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FARM POULTRY IS WORTH WHILE IN CANADA TO THE TUNE OF $50.000.000 ANNUALLY 
Whatever farm poultry may have been at one time it Is now regarded as being of prime importance and worthy ol the 
consideration ol our best effort and our biggest men. Much farm poultry continues to be cared .or by the women 
folk ; but since a lair sized farm flock returns from $200 to $300 or more annually the men folk now recognize poultry 
as an invaluable asset. The poultry industry, as regards production, is at its best in combination with Dairying or other 

lines of general farming. Since poultry returns profits, by lar exceeding profits 
returned by other farm stock, we may well devote more and more attention to poultry
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Batter Fat means 
mcr-y, 
you leave
in separated milk 

are throwing 
money away.

By using a Sim
plex Cream Separa
tor you can make 
money, for “a penny 
saved is a penny 
earned.”

The Simplex skims 
closest, runs easiest, 
is easy to clean and 
does not get out of 
order,

The Link - Blade 
makes the Simplex 
separate at a slow 
rate of speed.

The Self-Balancing Bowl Feature has secured 
almost perfection in the running of separators.

These are but a few reasons why you should 
use the Simplex.

Ask us for more reasons and a detailed des
cription of our machine.
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money every year through dirty and while warm, leaving ^ fearer, on 
stale em. This condition of the eggs whatever. Take the heada off geeae 
U ca5 partly through not gather- and ducks, and leave them on turkeys 
ing them often enough. In the wet 
weather our receipts show a much 
larger percentage of dirty <*gs than 
at any other time owing to the hen» 
feet getting covered with mud and 
their then going on the neat to »y 
and soiling the egg» already 

1 Other famen have u« 
neat», »nd eggs are la 
irround, become dirty, ana 
as “No. 2” or "dirtiee” Wner 
ed and dirty eggs are mixed 
other» that are perfectly fre 
clean, the standard of the b.
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turn dark very aoon after being killed, 
and it ia hard to dispose of th
‘Hu* birds hanging or lay them 

not sufficient on shelves until the animal heat 1» cut 
laid on the „f the body before packing for ahip- 

nd are classed ment. It would be well to wrap each 
bird in paper to ivoid sweating It 
the weather be warm, or freeaingif
Another’point ISTSl shipper to re- 
member-ahvaye have your name and 
add real written plainly on the end of 
each package, so ae to ensure prompt 
delivery.
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Our Istesl model, note the solid, 
heavy frame and the convenient 
height of both the crank and the 
supply can. then
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HOW CANADIAN FARMERS UN MAKE MILLIONS OF DOLURS ANNUALLY
Pro/tiêor F. C. Elford, Macdonald College, Quebec

before. No person can market bad poultry or 
bad eggs but the market is hurt throughout the 
whole country.\ r

More Attention to the Marketing of our Poultry Produce would vastly increase the Value of the Industry 
Education for the Indifferent and Ignorant Poultry Man, Legislation for the Dishonest 

One. Co-operation for A I Advocated.

WE DISC VST cusTouma
One of the most disastrous results of our bad 

marketing is the decrease in consumption that 
results The writer has stood in the market at 
Montreal and seen women come there with the 
full intention of buying dressed poultry. In the 
end 10 per cent, of them would turn away in dis
gust and go to the butcher and buy meat. We 
cannot afford to cause our customers to leave us 
in that manner.

e all fresh. When she got outside, she wink
ed at her husband, and said, “He took every one 
of them.” And this is going on all over the 
country.

This woman was 
other dealings. Th 
will regard her as just as guilty of theft as the one 
who goes out of a store with goods under her

HE average producer knows more about 
growing than marketing poultry. We have 
all been trying to teach him to grow a good 

chicken, how to produce lots of eggs ; but we 
have failed to teach him how to market them. 
There is no part of poultry work that pays ns 
well as the final finishing touches in preparing 
for market. We would not tnink of marketing 
an unfinished steer. All other produce on the 
farm is properly finished up before bei 
for sale, but when it comes to poultry 
attention we pay to it.

Why ia it that the marketing of poultry is in 
There are three

T
1 obably honest in all herePti
; me is coming when we

When it comes to egg, we simply must have 
new laid eggs on the breakfast table A house
keeper will forgive almost nnythi but a bad
egg and the man who sent it I h 
itself is not eaten, nor a do*en after It. Again I 
recall an incident that illustrates the point. A 
gentleman who was in the habit of e.iting two 
eggs a day, on opening an egg 
off the head of a chicken. F«u

ÏÏ « had eggng
ho24

*1
■

such a rudimentary state? 
causes -indifference, ignorance and wilful ne
glect.

hr did
not touch another egg. We cannot afford to put 
such stuff on the market, or allow others to do 
it either. If we do we are guilty of criminal 
negligence.

one mornin
r 10 years

►INDIFFERENCE IS NOT JUSTIFIED
Our indifference is due to the way inled.

which most of us look at the poultry 
side issutry. It is looked on as a small 

small f >r a full grown man to bother with. But 
while the returns from individual flocks may be 
small, the aggregate is large. Last year the 
poultry production in Canada amounted to $60,- 

,000. This is one-half as much as the money 
realized from our great dai 
much more than from ma 
cities that are looked on as

OUR SYSTEM OF MARKRTINIl IS WRONII
One of our biggest needs is a better system of 

marketing. We take our egg* to the .inner store 
Ours are good, our neighbor's arc b id. We both 
get the same price. Frequently when driving 
around with an egg dealer I have seen the child
ren scatter to the barn and sheds just ns 
they see his rig coming down the rond. What 
for?

Z
[15

ry industry. It is 
/ industries in our 

portant, and which 
Hour government is willing to assist by every
■ means in its power. Nothing will pay so well as 
^■a properly conducted flock of farm poultry mar-
■ keted to best advantage. We should all do away 
^Rwith our indifference.

Zi of
The system is bad. It offers no encourage

ment to those of us who would like to be honest. 
It is also too expensive in the marketing. Of 
the $26,000,000 worth of eggs marketed In Canada 
the farmer receives $16,000,000; or it costs 10 
cents to market 16 rents worth of 
eggs go through the hands of too many middle 

• We must get consumer and producer closer 
together.

f.
Ignorance plays a large part in the poor 

keting of poultry produce. There are many who 
do not know what a new-laid egg is. I remem
ber well an incident that illustrates this. A friend 
of mine asked me to call in at a dealer’s in Mon
treal, and ins 
had shipped, 
est quality ; and he 
When candled, of that

eggs. Our
Good Value on Both Side»

Producer» and consumer* don t dispute when both 
are satisfied. Both are satisfied when a plump, well 
finished turkey (or ohicken) changée hands That Is 
the kind of bird the consumer is willing to pay for It 
la the kind that we farmers make money on. ▲ well 
finished bird Is more than half sold. We can’t afford 
to glut the market with cheap, lean poultry. There

clothing. The time is coming when she will get 
her deserts.

WHAT IB A NEW-LAm eon9 
No matter what system of marketing we adopt, 

we must first eliminate the rotten eggs. Our 
egg go through the hands of too many middle 
men. We must get consumer and producer 
closer together. Seventeen per rent, of the eggs 
received by our produce men are rotten, which 
of course means a serious loss to the producer. 
A campaign of education is needed We must 
know what a new laid egg is, and* knowing that 
we will market it. An egg may be considered 
new laid for five dave after being laid in sum
mer or 10 days in winter. F.gg* should be 
shipped twice a week in summer and once in 
winter. And we must remember that a fresh 
egg is very seldom a fertile egg 
keep the males away from the florl 
breeding season.

a 30 dozen case of eggs that he 
were eggs of the fin- 
believed they were, 

dozen, 13 dozen were 
rood, eight dozen stale, and two dozen abso- 
utely rotten.

"lie
e said they

^freally 
1$ :

1 and

f;| !

NO PLACE FOR DISHONESTY
Is there a remedy for our present unscientific 

manner of marketing poultry produce ? We will 
say that the first factor in any remedy is to be 
honest. There is no place for dishonest 
the poultry industry. None of us, whether hon
est or dishonest, will get the most out of it 
til dealers and consumers can rely on our guar
antee »» to the quality of the produce we will

Next we must have better stuff. We must put 
on the finishing touches. Why has poultry 
duce been so low in price this last few mon 
Dealers tell me there is more poor stuff coming 
on to .ne market than ever before. Feed is 
scarce and the poult 
ket just as they are. 
centage of old

SVBN NSW LAID SIMS OST STALE IN TIME
It turned out that the stale and rotten eggs 

ad been brought from neighbors who had hon-
istly believed them to be fresh eggs when as a 
natter of fact they had kept them behind the 
;itchen stove for six weeks. They were new- 
sid when laid, but— Recently when judging
Iggs at a show I found in one class with five en- 
ries that four of the entries 
fad eggs. Both of these

in

were made up of 
cases were due to 

norance on the part of the producer as to what 
nstituted a good egg.

We should 
k except In tlie

It goes without saying that to Improve 
keting conditions, the egg pedl r must he done 
away with. Cooperation amon

kept class of producers wilfully market bad 
^gs. I know a rrocer who is getting grey be- 
use^of women who are selling him "new laid 
gs.” One day when I was in his store a wo- 
n brought in 10 doxen eggs which she said

bar ;ed 
rhifh 1 reducers is 

ly In manynlrfnd 

(Continued on page It)

re ru«hed off to the mar- 
here is also a larger per- 

hens being marketed than ever
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(4)ee Some Problem, of B.C. Poultry Men

M A. Jull, B.S.A.. Vancouver
and wishWhen we have the birds of our own,

■" rk z sr!!« %£:£££. n. «« P-*»"» °< ^ » °"r" 8„h„h Lre no, Ln dielLLd. We g« province i. comparatively .... In --eurmmin,
selecting the quickest egg yield, feed plays its part and so d s 
will mature first We How are we to increase the production per towi. 

which lay well through the win- and when we have produced the eggs 
breeders for the following we to market to the best advantage.

One of our experimental stations 
ducted experiments to determine the advi»..bilitv 
of cross-breeding poultry to secure increased 
eKg production. Barred Plymouth Rocks were 

with Single Comb White Leghorns, a 
female White

What are the Profita ?
A. C. Srkiin, fork Co., Onf.

Poultry may be comparatively unimportant on 
the nvemge farm That » the farmer a fault, 
however, and not the fault of the poultry. We 
have found from experience that coat of feed, 
coat of labor and investment considered poultry 
“ th. mom p-ofl«hl, of .11 live -ock on the

would so about in n aya- 
tematie manner to find 
out just what arc the 
profits from every de
partment of the farm, 
we would gain a heap of 
respect for the hen. How 
are we going to find out 
the profit* from the 

Here is a

The 
with y

multipi

them of the desired type, 
growers, and those which 
mark the pullets 
ter. and vep them as

If more of ua

male Barred Rock being bred to 
Leghorns, and a White Leghorn being bred to a 
pen of female Barred Rock,. It «a, maintained 
as a result of these experiments that the first 
cross produced more eggs 

of either variety.
Such a result may be quite possible for the 

and probably for the second year, but 
crossing is continued.

ilthan did the ances-

h< nif
we have adopted on
recommendation of Pr<>-
fessor RVord of Maodoii-

* th.
first year
not to the same extent as 
It certainly 1. not possible to secure uniform.’, 
in the flock, as far as type and color of fealhet 
are concerned, by this method of crossing; 

possible to secure uniformity in size

We

poultry 
a moun' 
Stable,
1 Wit!

1 E> I
Hid Colle 

All Of
meal fed to our hens t ,

the hen house and A... JK

i:,:ikont:.M ,b^l sr.-, •«--
in a convenient place all F„|, Growing nnd Poultry I" well Together ods m "*tjoof „ [„mer. were In

JÜ^TÎÆ MÆKJWSïSïJM: on. ta Vtotorlo 0O.. out.

Column ,h. everogu prie u, ^ZTnTZ

”SZ2‘jZL!L!2l.S:~-«n male sluck bird, irom the he., produeng ta. 

the house and. some evening when time iiermite. ma es. 
figure out the cost of grain and labor and 
the receipts from eggs and dressed poultry Of 
course wo credit the hens with the eggs used in 
the house at the regular market price Once.we 
got used to this system it was no trouble what
ever, and we were soon persuaded that ae could 
do no better than to build another hen hou» and 
get more hens.

the grain and

iltry. Then again, 
careful meth

selection as are used

We go:
hi

bred poultry. We
WR MIST FEED BETTSB, TCX>

in breedin
give tl

g alone however, will 
increased egg produc-

Improvement
not a< lve the problem <>f

methods of feeding must be adopt- 
t down, and if the 

filled. Wheat is

tion. Better
od, if the feed bill is to be ru 
country's egg basket is to be 
the staple food u.e.l here, and It .« expensive.

of it is imported from the Prairie 
learning, however.

THAT LAY BARLYSELECT URNS
The profitable pullet is the

fall and lays through the winter.
which starts

the en

to lay in the
since most 
Provinces, 
that cooperation

Poultrvmen are
will reduce the cost of feed con

siderably.
For egg production wheat is the most com

plete food but at the same time 1 firmly believe 
that mure corn should be used, ll has a wide 
nutritive ration. 1 :B. whereas a balanced rat,™ 
for laying hens is 1 But there is little dan- 
ger of corn being used too liberally, as it is ex 
pensive. Our poultry feeds an- high in pri e 
but thev are dearer than elsewhere when the 
price obtained for eggs and dressed poultry » 
considered.

The important question of marketing poultry 
products most economically has yet to be solved 

that cooperation is the solution, hr

How to Select the Breeding Pen
(j,o .4. Tfoherfzon, Lincoln Co., Ont.

No man can make the bet out of pout, 
less he knows hi. good bird, from b,s poor 
ones. A poor article is dear at any price, flood 
fresh egg. and well finished poultry always 
Land good pries They ran be Çheapl, pro- 
dned from .he right kind of stock only. Hence 

of careful selection of the stock

Itry un-

ihc importance
to breed from on

In selecting a breeding 
definite

for the farm we 
in view. If

i, is tor eggs, wc must get an egg-producing 
strain nf s^e suitable breed. It for meat pro- 
auction we must look for a breed that will grow 
nuirklv fatten readily and have a carcase large 
enough lor the marker demands a *h“

readily with flesh that is also of the proper 
color Thon with proper feeding and prop, 
dressing we will have a nice appearing product 
which will find quick sale on account of ,

To the tfirmer who keeps hens 
i ge neral farm work, the general pur

pose fowl is the one usually desired ; that is a 
fowl which will lay well, is of a motto»*' » 
quick grower, and when fattened quickly the 
flesh will be tender and juicy.

Farmers who wish to improve their stock wh

making up rh.fr m

-rsjLrxrsrSsJ
for utility birds, which 

the birds which

We know
th* trouble is that our poultrvmen are not V 
during sufficient quantities of eggs or dressed 
poultry to he able to cooperate successfully. » 
have however, a successful cooperative egg- 
collecting and fattening station combined at 
Duncan. The collecting of the eggs and the 
fattening of the poultry is conducted by tin ■ 
Cowirhan Creamery Association. Around Du" .1 

era! thousand birds kept on ■

should have some

■ our fin

A Good Type of Fowl lor th. Farmer

there .ire
and it is only in such districts that 1 

be adopted with suck»
Wp farms.

operative methodsstrains of the same variey vary
birds from both strains at the

I Hou

* to k 
I poeeibl

Differentpearance. 
side line to

VOLUME NEEDED TO REDITE COST 
Last year the CowiehaaCreamery handlcdkl .«« 

do,en egg. at « cost of 4.IB tie. a do,en, *hr>| 
is rather high. When larger quantities an* 
handled the cost will be reduced. The cost "1 

the Petoluma F.gg Exch nv J 
dozen, and in the middle we-t '• 1 

and one-hill

hatch these
same time, i 
strain may P-

before the other, get started 
We don’t trade or buy aew male bird., « JT 

know thev are good, healthy 
Inbreeding can be 

is used in

give them the same care, 
ireduce 60 cts. to H worth

hud

unless we handling eggs at
stock from •> s"',in-
followed to a certain extent, if care

But we wouldn t start it unless 
certain to follow with strongest selection. 

If pure bred specimens are used and the strain 
,«Stable commercially, good profit *

surplus stock for breeding and

is two rents a
•he United States it runs from one 
to two cents a dozen. ......
Association has also been purchasing feed in 
load lot. and selling to the patrons at cost prB 

nl handling. This has saved the »-■ 
of money during the y«>

a winner at The Cowirhan Créa men

money brings 
moderate priced bird asks

fancier too often meansrLe Îor g^d enough to breed to, show., that «• 
off-colored, ill-shaped, or those that are

plus cost 
rons an enormous

is p 
made by selling

for hatching.
One

usually 
none too vigorous.

:
B

1
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A Hen to the Acre
Wilbur Bennett, Peler boro Co., Ont.

Poultry is at it* beet as a aide line to general 
farm work. I do not believe that, as a general 
rule, poultry keeping will be a success on a large 
wale. It is not impossible to conduct successfully 

rge poultry plant, but we have very few large 
its in either Canada or the United States that 

have been a success. Jut with a hen to an acre 
on the average farm there is no other department 
of farm work thrt will pay better.

The writer of this article has had experience 
with poultry both on a large commercial basis 
and as a side line to the general farm. Success 
in poultry kee., ag we have found depends largely 
on attention to details, and as the poultry flock 
multiplies the details multiply in proportion, and 

there are so many little things to Le looked 
after that it is almost impossible to keep track

a la

d

rd
1

MOST MONET IN BOOS
We believe that eggs should be the end and 

aim of the poultry man on the farm. Wo oan 
make more money from eggs than from dressed 
poultry. Of course there is always a certain 
amount of dressed poultry to market. It ie prof
itable, and it all adds to the returns from the 
poultry department.

With a hen to the acre on a 100-acre farm we 
would raise 200 chicks a year. It would be neces
sary to hatch this many eggs in order to ensure 
having 60 good pullets to replenish the old stock, 

erally keep the pullets for laying two win- 
no longer.

We believe that birds of utility breeding will 
give the best results with the average farmer. 
They do not require the same care and attention 
and will stand our winters better than the Medi
terranean breeds, such as Leghorns and Minorca*.

ABOUT CROM BREEDING
In our experience, a cross between the two 

classes of fowl, American and Mediterranean, pro
duces excellent winter layers, and the birds are 

of breeding is to be

id.

ith-

bc

We

more vigorous. If this cl 
followed, however, it is necessary to retain two 
flocks of pure bred fowla to carry on the breeding 
from year to year. With most of us there is a 
temptation to breed from the cross breeds, and in 

end this is bound to result in poorer 
than we started with. Such cross breed 
only for those who are careful by nature a 
tend to give their poultry the best of care.

Selection is almost the whole thing in keeping 
up the vigor of the flock. Professor Graham at 
the Ontario Agricultural College has a bunch of 
Wyandottes which have been inbred for 20 years 
and they are still as vigorous as the best; but 
such inbreeding must be accompanied by the most 
careful selection, and I would not advise that it 
be carried to extremes by the most of our farm-

poultry

is

try is

I, h'J' 

ly. W INTRODUCE NEW BLOOD

I The 1-ewt method of keeping up the vitality of 
I our flocks is by the introduction into the flock of 
I new blood each year and by selection for the 
I breeding pen of out best pu 
I of introducing pure blood and

•d *1
'd the

1 pun-

hat civ

Ueta. Another 
one that I praot

myself, is by purchasing a set of eggs fro 
breeder whose stock I know to be good.

Housing for 100 fowls on the average farm 
need not cost more than $76. We endeavor 

much a*
■ possible in building our poultry houses. The 
8 two requisites are dryness and freedom from 

com «: /j» drafts. Absolute dryness is of first importance, 
«ch « Too many of the poultry houses on our farms are
wfM '* « too damp. We go on the fresh air plan and
onr-hill JK have cotton fronts to the houses and straw oeil- 

% ings. The house does not need to be warm for 
I the heavier breeds, and this is an additional argu- 
8 ment for utility fowls.

to keep down the cost

ai' \

RESULTS IN BOO YIELD
One winter I kept six Orpington pullets in a

six by six-foot chicken coop with a two Ly three- 
foot window in the front. This window wna 
closed only in the winter. These 
tiir than I ever had hens lay un 
lions. This instanc 
efficiency of cheap,

In the summer season we make use of tlia col
ony system. A few cheap coops should lm owned

From Incubator to Fattening Crate
7). Burch, Norfolk Co., Ont.

We frrmers have to raise about four chickens 
In get one pullet suitable for laying 
That In, we have to raise 4M) chiiks 
good pullets. For this reason I prefer to keep 
birds that are of the market type 
are marketed they will bring fair value for the 
work and expens, we have expended 

We have a 200-egg incubator. We try to have 
hrnndy hens ready for the young chicks when 
they sre hatched ; if not we have a home-made 
brooder which we prefer to the one we got with 
the Incubator.

lifts laid bet- 
other condl- 

c<‘, to my mind, proves ths 
cold sir houses.

purposes, 
to get 100

e, so when they

THE CHICKS

For the first feed of ihe chicks, we boil the in
fertile eggs that are tested nut of the incubator. 
We make a lohnnv cake with com meal, soak it 
In milk and squeeze it out dry. As soon as the 
chicks are large enough we put cracked com 
and wheat in a hopper and keep it before them 
all the time. The hopper is inside of a large, 
env'red, wire feeding crate to prevent the old 
hens and other poultrv from "etting the grain 
Intended for the youngsters. This method saves 
S great deal of time in feeding and gives the de
velopin'? rhickens ns free a range as possible, 
which Is essential to success in raising poultry 
with the least amount of work.

We keep them growing. We do not let them 
stop, so that when they are ready to he fattened 
they will be strong, healthv birds, which is very 
essential to best success in fattening.

FIRST FRED

Women have better Success with Poultry than Man
There to a reason why our farm women take a greeter 

Interest in poultry and are more euooewful wills It 
than the men. Thev are better adapted by <li>|"»i 
lion to the work Success with poultry depinuk isn 
atte, - ion to details, and it it here that women ehlii" 

jur Illustration may be seen a very aiuxmeeful 
poultry woman. Mise Hernie Main. Victoria Ou., Out , 
and some of her pure bred Wyandottes.

—Photo by an editor of

FINIRHTNO MORE THAN DOUBLES VALUE

Mv experience in fattening is that it does not 
pnv to start feeding them until they weigh about 
four pounds. A four pound bird at seven cents

2* cents. The same bird at six pounds 

aliening
Is worth 12c a pound,
Induced oi.e of our neighbors to 
40 birds, and he had good success 
neighbors also tried it with profit.

farm and Dairy 
on every 100-acre farm. Chickens and hommeewn 
be kept in the orchard where they will do better 
than if housed in the regular poultry house 

HOPPER FEEDING ADVOCATED 
The hopper system of feeding and the cob 

system go together. We use just the grains 
are grown on the average farm, and hence keep

72c. Three
try I 

. Some other

In UM1 we fattened 120 birds. This year 
11019) we will fatten about 1200 birds. If these 
I2»0 birds had been sold at the market price of 
seven cents a pound they would have brought 

$330, four pounds 
each. When fatten
ed to six pounds

7.200 nounds, at 
12e. $864.

thaï

it means

This result is no 
dream. Anyone can 
make money equal
ly fast who will at
tend to hie poultry 
snd market it in 
the best possible 
ehane. There is 
nothing that hurts 
the poultry market 

than to flood 
poor, thinit with 

noultry. 
better to fatten the
poultry than any

the farm The cost 
will not exceed 15o 
a bird for grain. 
I use the crate re
commended Ly the 
poultry department 

of the O.A.O., Guelph. We dry pick all the fat
tened poultry and never kill them unless starved 
for 24 to 86 hours previously.

The Cheapest end Best in the Line of Poultry Housing
Freeh sir end lot* of It to the flret eesentlsl to a gnnd poultry house We used 

to think that warmth was the important point, but we now know that temperature 
cuts a small figure in -'-ter egg production The house h-r# Illustrated to entirely 
open at the front and .Jains w> all winter. It to made of cheep lumber covered 
with prepared roofing. Mr. J. W. Clark, brant Ou, Ont who own# this house, 
—ildere it an ideal one for the farmer. - Photo by all edilor of Farm and Dairy

down the cost of feeding to the minimum. Ground 
oat* ie one of the best feeds we have. Wheat, of 
course, is our standard feed tor poultry.

For winter feed we use the ordinary farm 
grains, feeding in a litter on the floor, enough 
being scattered around to keep the hens hungry 

(Concluded on page 12)

Warm poultry houses breed disease in the flock. 
-Prof. W. R. Graham, Ontario Agricultural Col

lage, Guelph, Ont.

Sir
Ë» „ A
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Without Hen»Pointers on Brood ng

E. C. Smith, 1‘erl
,,1,muh«1 with the result». The chief object in the 
campaign ha* not been to organise the "hole 
county, bat rather to have the Circle* organise»!, 
well distributed, and, according to theii auooeas, 
or failure, farmers in the surrounding district» 
could adopt, or reject, the movement. The work 
of a Representative is to demonstrate; hence the

Results from Cooperative Egg Circles in 
Ontario County

B.S.A., Ontario Co., Ont.
to adopt Letter methods

l Co., Ont.
The poultry man’s troubles are only beginning 

when he secs the chickens break their way into the 
» rid in the incubator tray. It is comparative- 
ly easv to hatch an egg into a chicken. It 1» a 
proposition requiring the utmost care and atten
tion to bring that chick through the ill* of chick 
enhood to the place where it can look after itself 

We prefer to leave the chiek- 
in the incubator 21 to 3(1 

hours from time of hatching 
when they are then removed to 
the brooder. The proj 
ing and disinfection 
bro tor is of great importance 
in f itting rid of 
dinrr dura and

thorough'y with a five per 
cent solution of Zenoleum early 
in spring before even the in
cubators are started. By the 
time the chickens are ready to 
go into the brooders the odor of 
Zenoleum has largely passed

.7. 77. TIarre, 1
To induce our farmers 

in the production and disposition of their eggs, 
is infinitely more difficult than to accomplish the 
same work in regard to any other of their various 
product# Let a District Representative or any 
other, who may lie interested in the advance of 
the industry, advocate the ga
thering of

hat

adoption of this policy.
An Egg Circle is not, as a rule, difficult to or-

eggs twice daily, 
keeping them clean and unsoil
ed, storing them unti’ marketed 
in a room of proper tompera- 

and sweetness of atnio*-

per cleans-

th<

V £phere, sorting them icoording 
to sise and color and marketing 

frequently ; and what hope

germs of white 

We scrub

*chicken

lias he of any good done a# s re
sult of his efforts ? 
farmers will ridicule such pro- 

And this attitwle is 
Our farm-

Too many

wit

not without reason, 
vrs know that their merchant or 
egg buyer ha* but one price for 
nil egg» » I" t her dean, dirty.

Thi* condition

of

Z
bySAND FIRST FOODstale or fresh, 

of affairs is unfortunate, be- 
:t renders educational 

work in poultry line* unpro
ductive and useless, and it will 

rohaning

On the floor of the brooder we 
This

Li I
mix sand and oat chaff, 
sand forms the first feed of the 
chickens and give* them ■ 
ohanoe to make good use of the 
real feed that they next take in-

fN i
remain so until the

product ha* lx* 
different basis. The firstto their atom»

feed bread 
little

couple of days we 
crumbs along with a

ny cake made of corn meal, 
baked until it is crumbly

coon orr of evn.
It was the knowledge of this 

condition which “Was I ever as Small as These?" John
Th. _t K—. W. re.ldia.-lt, h ». i«-<£■» U -UUUM

,11 one tloMnod to bring about two radical farmer. J'"') ’ “V. ilt of oatmeal and tracked wh.wt. In a week
changea in the egg trade : Kind, to improve the their i-nltry, that the, J ,„Hh|ul „mo. or », a little corn meal ia added to till. nn.tUto
quality of egg. market,,! ; and, aeoond, to make turn th. eouamtont ■‘^^Igl It 1. therefore Thi. ration i. fed until the chicken. aa'.iy out 
the egg buyer r.wogni» the auperior merde of n.werory to “*k" ' inter„t in, and of tin, brooder into the oolony ho,me.

premium for them. Tl.o noocmary to Brat '»“»» try men f«,l toft feed to chicken, with gai»
* —* - - •* - ^

tion and operation of on Egg Circle ie nn cany

ompted the 
egg circle

inpr
tive

movement in Ontario

such eggs, and pay a 
campaign was an 
commencement the premium was not forthcoming, 
and most of our farmer* having very little in
ter»* in their poultry, had not sufficient faith to 
wait until such time as the market could be in- . 
dneed to pay a price in keeping with their su
perior Circle eggs.

A difficulty equally ns great was met with 
when an approach wo. made to the egg deal- 

They had been so used to tho flat rate 
system of buying, thst at the commencement they 
would consent, neither to give an advanced price 
for Circle eggs, nor to give the movement any en
couragement whatever. However, the situation 

faced and ft few far-seeing men in a progres
sive district, who were specially interested in <*>- 
operation, agreed to give the scheme a trial and 
to continue faithful in their support until it had 

either a success or a failure.
A FIRST ClRC'I.B WITH flO M K M IIF.KS 

Sixty farmers were finally secured as members 
of this Circle, and their business this past year 
l.as been considered by the members as being most

rig
chi

sisl
vi<led with water.

DON'T FORGBT C.RF.KN FKF.D
to Ixs forgotten for brooder chickABOUT TUB ORGANIZATION A point not

In fJie ornanillation of the Circle» mentioned for ,.na i* green stuff Sprouted oat» make* a g«xx 
In theorg.mantion^^ ^ fire directore fwd for young chicks. A littie beef -crap, and

charcoal in the green mash is also g»xxl, ineach, a manager, »

Aa to the stvle of brooder, we prefer the uni 
versai hoover attached to our regular «dony 
house. This hoover has an advantage in that when 
the chickens no longer nerd artificial heat, they an 
already in the house thst they will use through 

and do not have to lx» taught to 
The universal hoover also

out the summer 
go into another house.

advantage in that proper ventilation 1* 
We have found that in tho ordinary brood 

or it is difficult to get sufficient fresh sir. Son" 
times on. taking tops off brooders, the odor is 
almost enough to knock you down. 0»md ven iti- 
tion is a vital point in artificial brooding.

Pleasing to the Eye and to the Pocket

satisfactory.
The formation of a second organization was ati 

district in cl«wte proximity to the

interest

Our district seems to bo adapted to the raising j 
of turkeys The soil is a heavy W>»m. The tiir . W 
key. roam through the pastures and woods _On- ; I 
of our neighbors has some sandy hills located on 
hi. farm Here some years his turkey, and ours 
get snail* and grasshoppers in abundance. We 
have good, obliging neighbors, who are not afrnxl 
of having the turkeys go over their place» be- 
omise they do not do any particular harm to the 
grain fields. So you see the profita are quite large 
for what expense or outlay we have-simply ■ I' 
tie attention.—Edmund W Thompson, Bands.

tempted in a
first. This met with complete disaster, the 
of failure being due largely to a lack of Ü 
a„d the in. nborn being widely scatter.»!. With a 
few of the old members, however, the Circle was 
reorganized in r. more hopeful section not far dis
tant, and. curiously enough, it has met with 
phenomenal success. By midsummer there was a 
membership of 89 farmers, and very few within 
the radius traversed did not belong.

ppointed. The manager is usually the 
the eggs, and for his service a oom- 

to two cent* a dozen,

have been a 
collector of
mission is paid of from one 
according to the season of the year and the supply 
of ogg* Aeoording to the rules of the Circle, a 

ust not market eggs that are more than 
from found newt*, very email 

questionable 
,oh egg with

a
I »

:
I has
I the
I ant

-

member m
seven days old, eggs 
or dirty eggs, or any

and lie must neatly murk es 
Association.

others of
TUB MOVEMENT REREADING

were formed in the county quality ;
the stamp supplied Ly the

(Concluded on page 17)
Three other Circle* 

in section* where difficulties were not Vx> numer- 
The members of these also are thus far well
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water, roll it around the egg and put it hark in 
the machine.

Important Points Akout Incubators
Xennetfi Pentland, Pvterboro Co., Ont.

We have had better succès* with 
early in the hatching season than later. Our 
hatches early in the season last year averaged 70 

per cent, with good vigorous stock, end 
hence fertile eggs. With strong germs and a 
good incubator cellar, we believe that, early 
h .tehed chickens can be secured quite as easily 
as from eggs set later. The nine inci 
we use have a total capacity of 2,340 eggs. All 
are hot air machines.

When the incubators are new we run them two 
01 three days at first to he sure that we can keep 
the temperature steady at 103 degrees. After

paring for
collator* with Zenoletin, solution. This k’"s din- 

germ* and aids the jioultryman in keeping 
clear of that most dreaded of all disuses, white 
diarrhoea. Not only do we wash the incubators 
with Zeno'eitm but we dip the eggs into a two 
per cent, solution of Zen oleum as well to get rid 
of any germs there may he on them. Our tem
perature is 103 degrees right to the end of the 
hatch At the end the animal heat generate | 
by the chickens in the shells will raise the tem
perature somewhat; this cannot be avoided and 
will do no harm.

A Talk on Poultry Feeding and Housing
The combined moisture and heat

One of the best known and best informed 
try men In Canada i* Mr. A. 0. Gilbert, 
agar of the Poultry Department at the Central 
Kxperlment Farm, Ottawa. AH'lough hamper
ed in the past by lack of financial assistance and 
encouragement in his work at Ottawa, Mr. Gil
bert . both a* n Speaker and experimenter, has for 

many yeara been doing 
good work for the 

industry of 
When visit-

strengthens the chicken and enables it to gut out 
itself.

incubators

Methods in s Turkey Centre
KilmunH W. Thompson, Dunrfo* Co., Ont. 

In this section of Du ndas county we farinera,

ibator* that
poultry

ing the Central Ex
perimental Farm re
cently, an editor of 
Farm and Dairy spent 
a pleasant and profit
able hour chatting 
with Mr. Gilbert and 
looking over the poul
try plant.

Speaking of feeding, 
Mr. Gilbert laid great 
stress on feeding rath
er heavily. "It is on
ly the surplus feed,” 
said he, "that goes in
to eggs, milk, pork,

letters at the Poultry 
a tale somewhat like this :

And our 
There is leu 

risk of getting a hen over fat by heavy feeding 
than of reducing its egg yield by under feeding. 
Ill** only time that good hens are apt to get fat 
is Just after moulting, when they take a rest from 
Is.vlng, Another point that we are particular 
aland here is to keep our old hens and puHete in 
separate compartments They require different 
feeding, sod this cannot be given when they are 
ll MM Ml."

year of their use our first move in pre- 
■r the hatching season is to scrub the in-' ■ mI-

ly

of
sd

There is a Heap of Satisfaction in a Flock of Well Bred Poultiy
many Canadian farmers who 

bred llnff Orpington*, and
Mr. W. O. Rennie, of York Co. Ont,, i* one 

I* making money from poultry Hu keep* only 
eaters to the highest close market. His profits 
from fowls of ordinary breeding. It pays to

Is are larger 
keep the beet 
Photo by an 1

be possible 
editor of Ksrm and Dairy 
Department here with 
'My helm look well but do not i 
answer Invariably is, ‘Feed more.

iis We get lots of
he TO RBOULtTB MOIST! RE

11 lid especially our wives, have always been quite 
successful from year to year in raising turkeys. 
We simply use our own judgment in dealing with 
the young birds. Their care and feeding re
quires good judgment ami not over-feeding of tho

The prineipal feed of the young turkeys 
a week old consists of shorts mixed with sweet 
milk, crumbled and fed sparingly. Hard boiled 
eggs, dry bread and oornmeal arc also given. Grit 
and lots of clean fresh water are always on hand- 
It is very important that the drinking v 
kept clean. The 
closely. The mo 
that the little

The moisture in the machine is a 
tant consideration, and in many 
proper provision is not made for supplying moist- 

In the incubators that we use we at first 
pans under the machinée on the 
did not supply sufficient moisture

u haters
very

inche lay.'
in-

had water in«1
tie floor, but tliis 

in the machine. Later in the season we made 
sand trays and placed them inside Hu- incubator 
under the egg .tray, 

will evaporate f

*1.
l.v
I'-.1 Fully twice as much moist- 

rom the rough surface of the 
su ml as from the smooth water surface. The eggs 
are tented at the end of the seventh day, and all 
infertile ones removed and again on the 
eighteenth day, when we remove dead germs. The 
chickens are left in the incubator 48 hours.

be
ng birds a e not confined too BE A POULTRY MAN 

Mi Gilbert does not consider that he, as a 
in a email b usinées. He

ther birds are cooped or tied so 
cannot stray too far. poultrj man, la engaged

pointed With pride to our $60,000,000 worth of 
Poultry produce produced in Canada last year, 
lie told our editor that in the United States tho 

ultry production in 1909 was

We have saved a great ma 
sisting them in getting out of 
eggs were not pipped we break the shell and give

ny chickens by THRV PERD THEM BRIARS
r shells If tile As soon as the young birds are able to run at 

large, if the ground is not too wet, they will col
lect themselves nearly all 
the feel they need ami

night when they a 
en a little add

value «I their
1 that in 1911 it would probably 

In- $1,000.000,000. In the United States poultry 
produce la more valuable than any one of their 
agricultural products except corn, and is one-half 
as valuable again as the dairy industry.

y people," said Mr. Gilbert, "look 
hen. Home time ago, a lady visiting 

our farm here, actually turned mi her nose at 
the Idea of visiting the Poultry Department, but 
alio was interested after all, for a few w«>eks later 
■lie married a man named Henry and had a whole 
'hennery' to herself."

The open front poultry house is not looked up 
on with as much favor by Mr. Gilbert aa Ly some 
other of our other poultry authorities, 
are trying the open front house," said he, "but 
ae do not get a paying yield of eggs.
Umi far nnrth. When the weather is moderately 
rsild, the liens will lay well and pay their way 
an«l a nice profit besides, but when a cold snap 
«sunna and the temperature goes down to 25 or 30 
«legret* below sero, we find that the egg yield

"Of course,

$760,000,000,ick-

come home at 

itional
feed. When the feather* "Too man 

«low 11 on thecoming out the 
young turkeys need a 
little hard food. There I* 
not much attention paid 
to the |ioults after they 
are about four to ale 
weeks old. We see only 
that they have a perch 
to roost upon.

n'ila-
After the harvest is off 

the turkeys We are '«warm to the 
pick up the 

shelled 
They sometimes 

travel through the 
fields and get some feed 
there. Not until the 
weather begins to get

fields 
grain that ha*
of

> tm , *
One ' jU

Come on In, the Water is Fine believe in the freah air house, 
but would advocate the cotton front form (see 
Illustration on page 14) for our climate in Carie- 
fc»n county and in places similarly located This 
morning, fnr Instance, it was 2ti degree below 
aero outside, but in the cotton front house it was 
411 degree, warmer. The water was not frown, 
rwir the manure on the dropping boards. In our 
partially heated houses, however, the manure 
and water were both froaen. This is hard to ex- 

(Conrluded on page 15)

SirX«ÏÏWTÆ *'2
People who talk that way are not «obi* about It In the right way. Market ducks ' . ,rom the lwt °f
dont eat their heads off till after 10 or 12 weeks old. Then they do. The point October and in Novem-

mg and evening.
the chicken a better chance In most esses, how- Not a farmer within miles of us has ever ertl-
ever, the chicken will be able to pip the shell, but mated the cost of feed to the turkeys to b« mors
has not the strength to break it and get out In than $12 or $15 at the outside. Some of those 
•*“* ”■« *»k« * pi”» of feH 18 inch™ tone «■!! from $76 to *160 worth of turkor,
and one and a half inches wide, dip it in warm from year to year.

We
afraid

i large 1
• ut- I

Hindus jfl

-
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vornment of combinée end 
restraint of trade and the 
the dutiee protecting them wherever 
such combinations are shown to exist. 
Special mention wae made of cement 

4—Making the practice of stock

^v.'Srjsrvp.ui.
mon,» to the iron .nd «tod

6— The reference to the people ot 
any further expenditures on the pro
posed Canadian navy.

7- No further increase 
pendituree for milita

ONTARIO
The Dominion Crinte it it! 37th Annual lésion Lut Week Detitcd Upon Sneh 

Taxation ol Land Value! Approved, liront let of l inter! 
Elected. Combine! and Trusts Should be Controlled.

Beit Convention tleld In Vein

JL
Action.

•hireby the go- 
merger" in 
removal of

OTHIM nmwARii arars 
Hut the eliwlelnn to continue the 

fight fur wliler markets was only one 
feature of the convention A num
ber of other almost equally important 
reforma are to be undertaken or ad- 
voented Meeting together as they 
dltl, free from the influence of the 
IHilltlclani and party politics, the 
member, of the «range showed dur
ing their dlectieelon and by the r

T'Snüff-S 1 essr A WÆs

rpj^L^nS&Æ
if
SSîESmÇSS
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S£3E'IBs =t sat:, tors -•
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or military purposes and 
gement of all attempts to 
bools recruiting groundstike our ab

V5rEt*JE& Md-i other oor-
poration property shall be taxed on 
the same basis as °*e^Prf<!£rt[eeeW.

9— The amendment of the assess-

v*ents from taxation.
10— The curtailment of the

KSWfd’ô

iESSsys
that now flow into the pockets of the 
private landowners.
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Farm and Dairy’s Circulation Now 12,012
The circulation of Farm and Dairy is now 12,018, and gro 

ing rapidly. Th-s is an increase of almosi 3,000, or ne. 
33% %, in five months. The best of it is that we have not paid 
any salaries to agents to secure these new subscriptions. They 
have been obtained for the most part by our own subscribers, 
who have won some of our liberal premiums by inducing their 
friends and neighbors to subscribe-at the same time telling 
them how much they liked Farm and Dairy themselves—and by 
a few agents who have worked for us on commission. We have 
not paid a dollar of salary or expenses to anyone.

Early last fall we asked our readers to help us to increase 
the circulation of Farm and Dairy from 11,203 to 10,500 by October 
15. Our readers responded nobly and rolled in the subscriptions 
by hundreds. They did not quite reach the mark aimed at with
in the time specified, but soon after passed it by a comfortable 
margin. Ever since then the good work has continued. Here is 
the record by short periods since up to Monday of this week :

December 30 ...
January 6
January 13 ........
January 20 .......
January 29 .

Incubator and Brooder

The Metal Hen
- Mother Your Chicks

October 15 
November 
November

December
10,792
10,893

is the Philo System, the latei 
most improved method of R 
Poultry. Hatch your 
your own chicks.

eggs, growr IB

V This is by far the most economical
machine on the market, the one lamp 
doing double duty broods the chicks 
below while hatching out another batch 
above. O.ie gallon of oil runs it for 
the 21 d/ys.

The best of it all is our new subscribers, as far as we can 
ascertain, all like Faim and Dairy, and are now praising Farm 
and Dairy to their friends And our advertising rate remains 
at only 7 cents a line. It is soon going up to 8 cents.

after the lien anil bar nest ; holds jus-. Si 
<W- Being liana some li can be placed in

have to do.

Just About Geese are larger and tho young more vigoi 
Geese can be kept on the farm at oue" 

lew expense than any other claw of If geese are given tood pasture 
poultry. They are hardy and prefer fmm spring to fall the, will live al- 
t*he open air to buildings. A partial- ,no8t exclu ly on the green grass 
ly open shed for storir.v or extreme and thrive well.
weather is the moat dwirable shelter Mixed grains are tc be preferred to

This is no experimentj the experi
mental stage is over.

95 ' of the hatch 
ood and fertile.eggs are g

Stet&AîïSrÆîiïtfstinclude! lamp, herrooetet or regulator and 
thermometer.

freeeatatogue|l“rtloull‘rs rt‘9",r,,d "end for

THE COLLINS MFC. CO.
Canadian Branch of the Cycle Hatcher Co. 

413-415 Symington Ave., TORONTO

Seed ***** ^ s*ut
Q | H it i» good seed and you

back of it with your guarantee, it w ill pay 
you well to advertise it in Farm and Dairy.

Uood Sued Ih very eoareo thin year. Many 
of our reader» will want your seed and will 
P«y “ «'"“I price fur It. Your advertixement In 
Farm and l)nlr\ will be read by ovi ; IZ.tttl far 
mor*. It will coat you only title an Inch; ll.Uti 
for l wo biche-. The beauty of advert bdiig In 
rurin & Hairy In that our rat«N are within your 
reach and will take your men!age to nearly 
l.hUKi iHiNNihle buyers. Belter pre|uire and send 
your ad. Unlay.
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

The Moot Easily Kept Animals on the Farm

u..“ sssari&’si.'ss iisz
more liberally, hut they too require comparatively little feed and I.*n atten
tion. Our illustration shows a One pen of young geeae The sale of th-w bird» 

found money

uch fattening feeds os corn for feed- 
; to geese in winter

Plucking the ducks may add t i the 
immediate income, but it is not advia- 
ablo with the breeding stock, as it 
depletes their strength and lessens the 
number and fertility of the eggs.

will be almost

Have their shed well bedded with sud 
dry litter. This will save their feet ing 
from frost bites.

Females are oro3table up 
12 years old aua males to six

Females two or three years old 
make the beet breeders. Their eggs

ALFALFA•»m* HLI n er of Ibis paper. iHwlagepaid
* Dairy, Feterbo-e, Ontfor *2.00. Perm

THIS BOOK READ IN FEBRUARY 
MEANS PROFITS IN SEPTEMBER.

M*
i Spray Chemicals 

and Fertilizers.
*•» U»d «mute Vue. Uae Sulphur S.I.IIU

will destroy all leaf-eating Is strong, uniform, clear, Muriate of Potash — Sul- 
Insects—never bums—sticks efficient — the strongest phate of Potash — Acid 
longer. The largest order perfect solution that can be Phosphate — Nitrate of 
ever placed for Spray made. Government Bulletin Soda. We are the only 
Chemicals by any Canadian proves this. Specific house In Canada selling only 
Fruli Growing Co., was for Gravity on every barrel, to straight chemical fertilizers 
"Vanoo" Lead Arsenate, protect you. —analy

BUY WHERE YOU CAN BUY EVERYTHING AND SAVE FREIGHT.
Send forth* "Vanco" Book Now—study It at your leisure, and spray for future profits.

Vaa Horae Street, TftP <T9. 32

Fertilizers

», ysls guaranteed.

m
CHS Nil A! UBHATHieS, UMITTO,w

PUBLISHERS’ DESK
It is really surprising to those who 

haw never tried an ad. with us, how 
many replies and how much business 
they get from even ■ small adver
tisement in our columns. An Ayr
shire breeder in Carleton County, 
Ont., who recently had his ad. in one 
inch space in Farm and Dairy, cost
ing only 98 cents, received over 20 re
plies, and says he was offered hla own 
prloe, and could have sold the bull he 
offered at least five times.

Frank A. Wight, of Thedford, Ont., 
through just one little ad. in our 
Breeders’ Number, sold his six 
months' old Ayrshire bull to Joseph 
Storms of Verona, Ont.

Mr. H. R. Nixon, of St. George, 
Ont., who recently had a 98 cent seed 
barley ad. in two issues of Farm and 
Dairy, writes that already he has got
ten over 40 enquiries from it, and 
splendid results.

The beauty of advertising in Farm 
and Dairy is that our rates are with 
In the reach of even the smallest ad
vertiser. It is really a wonderful in
stitution, that, like Farm and Dairy 
will take a person's message to over 
12,000 possible buyers and do it at a 
cost of only 98 cents I

If you have nything to sell and 
want good prices and ready buyers, 
why not send in your advertisement 
to Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont. ?

We are satisfied you will like 
Poultry Magazine Number. We 
spared no expense to make 
and better than ever. We have 
more big magazines for you this year 
in addition to our ret, ilar weekly 
numbers. These are as follows : 
Orchard and Garden Number, March 
7; Special Dairy Number, April 4; 
Farm Improvement Number, May 2; 
Farm Machinery Number, June 6; 
Exhibition Number (Our Fifth An
nual), Sept. 6; Household Number. 
Oct. 10; Breeders' and Christmas 
Number, Dec. 6. These will all go 
to our people at ho extra ooat to them.

this 

it bigger

mid appreciate your kindness 
very much if you would tell one or 
two of your friends and neighbors 
about us and show them this copy of 
Farm and Dairy. New subscriptions 
are rolling in to us these days. Last 
week upwards of 500 new subscrip
tions, each taken at (1.00, came in. 
The more we get the better we can 
make this paper. The 
for us the more we can 
do, for you.

We wo
£

E
Cdoa more you do 

do, and will
,ï

Don’t forget the splendid 
remiums we will give you ii 

for New Subscriptions. Our great 
Veterinary Book, as announced in the 
large advertisement again last week, 
is proving to be very popular. This 
book is not for sale. We bear all the 
expense of getting it and sending it 
out in return for only two new sub
scriptions to Farm and Dairy, taken 
at only $1.00 a year. Our own sub
scribers may have a copy of this

vri 3H h°°h *or their own renewal sent now
as-' » an(L one new subscription. If you
Jed JH Prefer to have the better binding

- (cloth and better paper) edition send 
25 cents additional ; otherwise we 
will send the paper bound volume.

n returnid-

E

link (

i 2l annuel footing of the National
■ Temperance Congress and Ontario
■ Provincial Convention,now recognised

luii IH as Ontario’s Provincial Parliament of
cor Æ temperance workers, will be held in
u»r* ■ Mnaaev Hall. Toronto, Feb. 18 to 16.

■ All who are interested in forwarding
th- ^H the cause of temperance are request-

will H cd to attend this convention. Special
th ■ rates will be given on all the railways.I

;i::
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ldi («01 !Bsssn mmm El—„.„„„OW«.«.,.. Result* of Expsrimsnt*

Horticultural Poutte-s W
Weeds rob the soil and trees of mo»- i0lVjng cooperative experiment* were 
ture and plant food and should not be conducted in Ontario: 
permitted to grow. 1 The prevention of natural

■warming in the production of ea* 
tracted honey.

2. The prevention of natural 
swarming in the production of MM

3. ** Races of Lee»—General.
4 Races of bees—With reference
their power to resist European foul

APICULTURE I I! 9999
Better and 
More Syrup 

Wanted

Gri
c. c.
""m.'Prune off the dead limbs of apple 

and peach trees and give the trees a 
chance to revive. AU dead branches 
should be burned.

For early apples, Red June, Red 
Astrachun. Yellow Transparent and 
Maiden Blush will be worthy of atten
tion These are well-known varieties 
and will not be étrangers on the mar-
ke!,o not forget that apples, p ___
and pears require land with good 
water and air drainage. Low, wet 
soils will not produce good fruits and 
it is a wustc of time and money to set 
trees in such places. A high eleva
tion is usually desirable.

It is well to mix varieties 
planting an orchard. Thia i 
ci ally true when many Spy s are grown 
and with McIntosh also. It is a g
Km thrArst nppln Jgïï“î!ï

iee the Spy McIntosh end Spy ire 
«,lf-«terile, hot will fertilise each 
other. Been in »n orchard .re ■I"»* 
s necessary for completing pellemss- 
tion. We would not Le without them.

/•Moisture is just as essential to the

bS.Xro^.“£-

a’s.'sjsass
Ssjfes

ou-Uiloguc

About Surfing in Fruit Forming

S,*w ” sThe materials for No. 1 end No lj 
were circulars describing improved 
methods of management by which Un
natural swarming of b««ea could »• 
greatly reduced if not prevented en
tirely. The material* for No. ■» am 

I No. 4 were queen Imnw of ImprCTM 
rao«i sent to experimenters for teal
‘"in reference to European foul hriaaj 
which is causing thousands 0# doUsm 
damage by the diet ruction of li«w* and 
the consequent low of honey, frillt 
and seed in Welland and In MM* «I 
the Eastern counties, it is well eatii" 
lished that certain race» of new • re

have been found by expert* to I* 
practically immune Other» are |P«a 
honey producers but hevu not been 
tested in this res|>ect. min||||||

This experiment was very •<•«*"*
------------------------------------  , . WUr.H-00.Y~rC~-.Fm-

H,w“Eastlake” Steel Shingles =g§3S=gmWM 

will save you money
ssssiJtsriW* |Ë=S;Éïif.

"Anumm"fL^m °'Hom*

”»hr." : i-ïHï fcrsJw
—« -

— Çû-A-iAfiSfiÆ
heise are imported from the

entirely familiar with the
ImUi.am not fir it

9 aboil Id B they In

THE GRIMM MFC. CO.
5» WeUiafUa Si. 

MONTREAL, QUE. rJ

A
•«]

Splendid
The Ha 

I widely ki
[ I in r HI in-

pa''is" til

I The r

lut grit 
►“ of U

w,

the farm buildings have “East-Here, 
lake”
Some of these buildings were roofed 18 

__all are in perfect condition

It
haul

K yeajs ago

A pretty stiff durability test, don't you
think? . . . .features

fit

It s the “Eastlake" exclusive 
that count.Talk No. 5

Exclusive
Features

OriVsJsS^SA’SS Si
fhlortin

K’liaroo 
HN lli

the other ex' « north
eastern slope y°|*r
‘ r^pliiX la the vicinity of Bow- pn~d •

tpsaiWKGuelph, Ont.   |„f the separate ingredient» on ham

æ»h!=sï ss-r=îw fa»
Cornwall. England '

z
= S^&tsaraa:

nern or 
locality,the three-inch lap.

permanently weathertight.
No rain or snow, no mmEter how fine, 
can sift in under an Eastlake Steel 
Shingle. There is a full three_mch 
lap and the counter-sunk cleat holds 

- m of the shingle as tight as 
elded in place. •

The bold “Eastlake” Pattern is so 
deeply embossed that only the very 
best material will hold it.

to-day—just your name and address on 
a post-card. , *

By
The Philosopher of

Motel Town
the botto 
though we New b

I '

itlmriw 
Fou ug

field and from that 13 trees we got 
15 K gallons each. Another 18 trees 
in the same orchard, which was in 
sod. but at some distance from the 

1 cultivated field, yielded only 64 gal
lons altogether.—-vv.
C.F.F.. Ottawa, Out.

" EASTLAKE ” W. slaw —.nufaeturs
STEEL SHINGLES „d B.m SUtsg, Mslalli. C.UI..L E...U.V*. 

--------------- Conductor Pip., Vs.UI.tcwm, —

ÜlifM The Metallic Roofing Co.
Macoun,

all atWinnipeg amToronto
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j^poimT yabiTj Milk in any form is good for grow
ing stock a# well as for laying Tiens, 
but must lie fed in clean vessels.

Nip all leaks, whether in the roof, 
indisposition, lice or whatever, in tiio 
bud. and be sure and nip good and 
hard.

The setting hen muet bo protected 
im lice. She offers a splendid 

litoe and 
to check 

the dhick-

Pointera on Ducke
breeding place for these paras 
union* something is done 
their growth in the 

ill be hatched

The main point aliout a duck house 
is to have it dry and wind proof. 
Warmth is net r consideration.dhi

senGrit Essential for Poultry
C. ('. Crril, Huntingdon Co., Que. 
"As numerous as a hen's teeth” is 

I mi expression commonly used by those 
I « Im wish to state that there was no- 
■ body or nothing there but did not 
g care to state it in plain English. Of 

everybody knows that liens 
n" teeth. But everybody dot* 

not govern themselves accordingly 
•then it comes to feeding their fowls. 

The feed that the chicken or hen 
x71 eats is chewed up in the giesard by 
Ji being rolled around against sharp 

grit. This is whv grit is so absolute
ly essential in keeping liens healthy. 
(Irit sin in Id lie the first food that the 
chicken receives at birth and they 
should never he w ithout it so long as 
they live The same applies to all 
other kinds of fowl such as ducks, 
geese or turkeys.

I drit is so cheap and easily obtained

Keep down expenses. The plainest 
kind of a house is as good as the most 
expensive for ducks.

handicap.
Investigate the cause of the first 

droopy or dead chick If investiga
tion is thorough, and proper means 
are used, jierhaps the loss w ill stop 
with that chick. A safe rule is to 

ntine all drooping chicks at 
once; have the quarantine quarter 
isolated as much as ixweible from the 
runs and give sun with freffh air in 
abundance, also disinfect after each 
chick, or hatch of chicks, is taken 
from quarantine.

It is perhaps better for one to im
prove the brood thev have, uni**-* it 
has proven itself of little worth, than 
to procure new breeds. The cost of 

jf a new breed is

It is poor economy to try to save 
grain hy feeding it in scanty rations 
and trying to make it go farther than

It is a giiod policy to feed the 
broods of chickens in sepnratc places 
for each will get his share and grow 
better if this plan is followed.

Don’t overcrowd your poultry quar
ters, or you will have a sickly lot of 
fowls; don’t overfeed them; use 
plenty of good common sense at this

TheThe sise of the duck plant should 
lie in profiortion to the proprietor's 
knowledge of the business. Start off 
with a few ducks and add to them as 
knowledge increases.

Ducks are comparatively easy to 
raise. They are not heir to so many 
afflictions and diseases ns are other 
members of the feathered tribe.

Running water in the duck yard is 
not necessary, and many successful 
duck men do not have a convenient 
nearby stream, but we believe that 
such conditions being natural are to 
he preferred.

eue of certain varieties are natur- 
more productive than others, but 

even the best of them will fall idhort 
of doing their best work unless they 
are properly fed and cared for.

Hens eating one egg doesn’t 
amount to much, but unless stopped 
then, it is a matter of but a few weeks 
until the egg eating is a habit and 
one that will be almost impossible to 
cure except by the hatchet.

getting a supply 
greater than to improve the 
rea<ly at hand : then the chn 
that you will not have better success 
with a new kind; very likely it is 
the care and feed given that cause the 
no profit. So while improving the 
breed, improve your methods also.

We should start almost as soon as 
the egga are hatched to select the 
breeding stock, taking only those 
that are strong and vigorona. A large 

r of shade end 
for the breed-

run. with plenty 
is the ideal place« ing flock.

i&j

FrPPto $t°ckandPoultry Raisers
1 We will lead, absolutely free, fw Ike eskias, peel paid, eee ef ear Urge siity-fear page keeki ea

Ike cemmoa diieeee. ef fleck aed peallry. Tell, yoe kow to feed ell kiade el ke.ry end ligkl kor.ee, 
, t»l«» “I ««re», mileb tew., calves and fettesiag eleers, elle how to keip ead lead peallry »o Ik.l they

will lay ee well ia winter a. ie iamour No fermer .hoeld be wilkeel il.

NOW Is the time to use Royal Purple Stock Specific. Purple. Last fall we had a Holstein oow calve at 712 
At a cost of only two-thirds of a cent per day per animal months, her condition wa* alarming for several days, hud
It will increase it 25 per cent in value. It permanently every symptom of tuberculosis. We started feeding Royal
.wires Bote. «olio. Worms. Skin IUsasse* and Debility. Purple, and in one month ehe was In robust health and
Restore* run-down animals to plumpness and vigor. It feeding Him- again, arid ha* kept up in first claw condition
will increase the milk yield three to five lbe. per cow per all winter. After fall work wee finished I wanted to con- 
day and make the milk rloher Royal Purple ia not a dition a horse as quickly as possible for sale He was not
mock feed. There ie no filler uei-d In its manufacture, £ large horse, and by feeding Royal Purple Stock Specific
and we import from Europe all the seed», herb*, barks. h*“ k»k six gallons of oats a day. Ills legs kept in Amt
etc., and grind them on our own premises. Therefore we ' liiss shape, and in two months he was i
van guarantee it to you as being absolutely pun-. We do ••hick. fat and had a splendid coat. I sol 
not use cheap filler to make up a large package. We give ef December and got my price for him.
you the beet condition powder ever put on the market in to feed him he was as poor as hard wo
a concentrated form. A tablespoon levelled off once a horse. 1 really believe that without Roya
day Is sufficient for a full grown animal. It prevents have taken till next spring to put him

p;!■8

M P:

Splendid Specimens of a Splendid Breed

)

The Harred Rock is probably the most 
widely known breed of poultry in Canada. 
The breed must possess qualities of pecu- 
Inn fitness for farm conditions or It wouki 

py the prominent place that if

iufacturc, “ u,rge norse. and by feeding Royal Purple Stock Specific
lie. barks. h*“ *<*>£ 811 gallons of este a day. Ills legs kept in first
ref ore we ''.luss ehepe, and in two months he was in show oonddtion,
V We do thick, fat and had a splendid coat. I sold him the middle

We give »• December and got my price for him. When I started
. . PUPBBE narket in Jo feed him he was as poor aa hard work could make a

a concentrated form. A tablespoon levelled off once a horse. I really believe that without Royal Purple it would
day Is sufficient for a full grown animal. It prevents have taken till next spring to put him In the aame con-
disease. keeps your animals In perfect health, and is ah- dition Mv pr.sliotion* will come true in time that when 
eolutely harmless. It makes six weeks old calves as large feeders learn the real worth of Royal Purple. It will be a
■e ordinary calves at 10 weeks. You can develop six bigger seller than all Stock foods combined. The Only
pigs ready for market In just one month's lees time than thing that annoys me le for some miserable starvation

:i

pliai therea is no excuse for any of us 
«‘living our birds without it. Who of 
t* is there who eannot put in a load 
>f sand in the full P Oyster «hell ean 
e obtained almost anywhere. Broken 
rtmkcry answers very nicely.
The returns that wo get from the 

aed given to our birda depciuls on 
he use that they make of it. With- 
ut grit they cannot make tlie beet 
»o of it It is not a case of ‘‘Can we 
ffurd grit.” but "Can we afford to be 
mom grit?"

i
ready for market In just one month's lee* time than thing that annoys me Is for some miserable starvationoSr‘iU°. w.‘5rLs su ru■usyyi issr tLxvk'ursznxsiS'ifi

animal 250 days. If you have never used it try it on the New Year "
SSTitlftiiK S»£tiSUSL'iSkS Royal purple cough specific
you have ever used or give you satisfaction, we will re- During the last four years there has been an epi-
fund your money. Andrew Wegrloh. of Walnfleet. Ont., demie cough going through every stable in Canada, 
says that he tried it on which has been a great
one oow. weighed her eouroe of annoyance to

; on the 16th. 17 lb* . 4 4 horsemen Our Royal Pur-Doyal Purple
S ss1 SCSv-JS STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS te JT"# SH5

Originel end Otherwise
from overcrowd-B Many chicks die 

g in the brooder. 
Horting egg* according 
*»r ia a good plan.
Do not make 
I young, gr<

B horses for four years.
They have never been off
their feed. Your cough powder works like magic."

Mr. Tom Smith, trainer for the Hon. Adam Bock, says:

SistffsKrtëregyJ& r:sxrr*-™
}^l We found aner K it three rn-kü J. roald IMd "By toUoming dir.cil.me I find your Royal Purple (lall 

,eed “< ,hU t0<>k 0,1 o^flvTd^" Pri£ E? bf mail

will make your hens lay In winter as well aa in sum-
mer. and yet a 60c package will last 25 hens 75 days or Wilt reduce any lameuess in a very short time. 1
a 11.50 pail or air-tight tin oontalne four times ae much M. Daly. Coalman in London, say* "We have nine 

a 50c package, will last 280 days. It prevents poultry constantly teaming coal, and have all kinds of
from loelng flesh at moulting time, cures and prevent» all with them being lame at times. I have used youi
the ordinary diseases, makee their plumage bright aed Liniment for a year back aed hire never known it to 
koeua them in prime condition. (ail to on re all sorte of sprained i undone, etc." Price SOo

Mrs. Wm. Burnham, of Sandford. Ont., says: "I fed 8<,Un0e bo<,l,e' by meU Mo'
SÆK&s£f,,S' £ S iSXU royal purple lice killer

Hr. Andrew Hioka. of OentraMa. Ont., says: "Dear Sire. market? '"ij'order' fol^you‘to'^imdZreLind6the'proow'o? 
have lust received my leal ehipmeot of Royal Purple manufacture of thie lice killer you will have to send for 
* Spécifié The air tight tins you are using for your one of our booklets, ae we give you a full history of It 
k specific are a great improvement on the palls in there. It will entirely exterminate Hoe on fowls or 
iv respecte as It certainly keeps the material from animal# with not more than one or two applications It 
lg Its strength. Must tell you a tittle regarding Royal smothers them. Price 25c, by mail 30o.

ROYAL PURPLE GALL CUREto eiae and

o corn an <-xcl 
wing chicka.

Charcoal a id grit should bo kept ! 
lore the hen* have free noceae to it. ! 
Allowing dirt and filth to acoumu- I 

not only breeds lioe, but also dis-1

iisivi- diet

m\
"*
l<«

ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY SPECIFICfor
of

ten

nek
nd
hit

ROYAL PURPLE SWEAT LINIMENT

ji-w Mood introduced in 
neceseery, no matter

i your flock 
what breed

Shade must lw- provided fur tiie 
»li and the little chicks during the

A hot wabu- bottle may be used in 
«•nine made h .oder for warming 
itlnrhvw chicks.

th" f

iLwill

X oiing and growing atock ia not 
ly overfed. It is the mature bird 

nkoe on surplus fat. te $5.00 ws will prepay-
Wkst we wish Is impress ea year miad is that we maaaiactar* ssthisg hat pere aeadallersted geode. Oar booklet gives ever 400 

lesdetioss 1er ear différés! liasse hots people ell ever Caasda. While we give yes above the semes el a lew who have seed it, ear

Aa asserted order

E pitickvna seldom got aick without a 
liw. Find out what it ia, and 
ard ugainet it in the future.
Been your poultry flock free from 
productive stock. This moans mmr- 
I all surplus make and old birda.

z Send To-day for Free Booklet. W. A« JENKINS MFG. CO., London, Ont.
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Point. About Turkey. I j£“ ‘V* STVStt

If there are two tom» in the flock hens profitable on the 100-acre farm 1» America* i

ê sr-ïû s?« - ci E,

wm^wsmSs toy
22:,OT, : h.. &»«•> r—. c™ as.-:

JUTittS iT-« d-V Mek. ;i iSKH

t\ZKufsstir1 ... 2,„ - «jg» Inss
There i* nothing better to feed lit- produce we poultry men are l»™®"1' 1

^r;k„ r ,:n:-I
dry grain chick feed, winch can be „ al| on lh« m„rk« [n a comparative- L |and su|
1 (ought in tlie market. This » oon- ,y |ew monthe at the end of the year, <1 fact we l
renient to use, produces satisfactory and a g|ut results. We should dis- '1 those wh<
results with various formulas often re- tribu(e our produre over the u |the
commended for this purpose. months ns evenly as possible. 1J}C|>

The turkey hen is always anxious ^ jtry ,hilt we m„rkrt In the fall 
to lay her eggs where no one will §hou,d n0( ,)C mn,krtrd the last week 
find them, snd sometimes those »st be(ore Chrl„maM f„r m that case the

srs ™ sfSjS ss«'car. isrti
where the owner will not find tnem lower price, accordingly.

5k=T3SS5£ æ£ë&Er-2 
Sh5?fiS|
be disposed off in the spring of the 
year, not In the fall. I-ast spring old 
hens were selling for M cts. a pound 

will now sell for only five to sev
en cents, Part of our chicken, might 
be marketed as broilers early in the 
season, when we could get *> cts. to 
80 cts. a pound. Most of us prefer to 
raise the chickens to four and five 
pound weight and sell them at eight 
to nine rente on a glutted market. A 
wider distribution of our poultry pro 
dure throughout the season would be 
more satisfactory to consumers and 
would mean more profit for the pro- ,

BDVOATiow nrrdrd for m idols urn
We producers, however, are not the -

Ettwt? « :te:nlnrdn°.‘, tt.n o: ;
lawsï^ï«ta.ss “’f»• *
eggs hard boiled, should be put in ,h,.rmometer in the same window 
thidr places to satisfy the layer. i.tered a temperature of 1M deg

It is not wise to go near the neeu almolt «fie proper temper

..................................  2% z ts sasJt ?ia«3i_ - the vicinity. If they diacorer that And thr government might help.

Arc You Ready For The Chick?
«ssas^ssssfe*- i » - - gggÊiâi

A Hen to the Acre worlh while to get out booit to

* ;::apH3dHi^ eterMia s ,

$ » sMWsrsnî'r» I

We believe **1*iÇ3lels until more By education and I*» yotm

^FScfeS-ssa s FF^^FtSSn

E:>S7 gyiSSki fittV-ilS j

those w‘hc 
are the 1

Kwt acqui

■"•““ft

S3 Now
Brandon. Man.Weston. Ont.

Importing Barns
J. B. HOGATE, Prop. 

Direct Importer ol

to select from, the best that money 
could buy. Percherons in Blacks and 
Greys. Weights of Stallions footn 1700 
to 1100 lbs. Mares from 1600 to luoo 

1 foal. No reasonable

Mr. Gilbert's Ideal House
Undine meal

Sim
favor with Mr. 
of the Poultry SimThe houw n

Departmental thcTcemraMW. Ottawa.
LI

lbs ; some safe in foi 
offer will be refused.

“UtilTerms to Suit Purchaser
For further particulars write:

T. G.J. B. HOGATE
ONT.WEST TORONTO en -

Lr7,b'- jJ. B. MOtiArn

POULTRY SUPPLIES KK
Leg Bands

POULTRY SUPPLIES SUEEx Warehouse
CENT:Per 100 Iba

ifcsii

Will not break. You can »"'POB‘ 
Helds 2$ Chicks. Feck 30c

e
Roup Cure

50c and 1100.Conkey'e 26e.
Pratt's tôe 50c

WJ**1*
ge. holds 16 Egge

This ie the beet box made. Will 
Oer bei 1er ihippiai Dey Old Ckkkf ceaeet be e.ceUed.

Geo. Keith dkSone “nto
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Hamilton Incubator
Hatches Big, Healthy Chicks
a, ssrr sf

^ directions are so simple
and correct. The Hamilton 
Incubator hatches every 
fertile egg. The chicks 
are so plump, healthy and 
lively they make ihe old 
hen jealous of the Hamil
ton. You can make a suc
cess of hatching chicks 
with the Hamilton Incu- 
bator, and just as big a

I' t act as Oir lUII ^«V.' ÏÏ^ih,”
If 1 Representative IrfH Brooder. Send for our

y ( -sss-k ' 2suriRr«.ffî
V to» and Brooder». Our line 1 about the always suc-

u I i. • ready *ller. And >°u I cessful Hamilton Incuba-
ti ^Tr* p^^ Wnte*0::  ̂ ® tors and Brooders.

The Hamilton incubator Co., Ltd., "SIT
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Feeding Methods in Brief
For heavy winter feeding for egg 

production, Profeeeor Graham, of the 
O. A. C., advocates using Indian 
corn, two parts, wheat, two parts, 
and buckwheat, one part. This

uld be fed in cut-straw litter. He 
also advocates having crushed oats 
before them all the time and green 
feed alfalfa or other clover cut

A poultry man in Michigan feeds 
in the morning as soon us tho hens 
leave the roosts about three quarts of 
Indian com to 60 pullets. This is 
scattered in a litter of oat straw 
about eight inches deep. The exercise 

hens have in scratching for the 
grain soon warms them up and kve 
them exercised. For the second 
he uses half wheat and half oats.

OMEN FEEDING

the
mi

fwd

At noon he feeds green feed. A 
good sized head of cabbage will last a 
day if hung up within their reach. 
Sugar mangels are also an excellent 
green food He keeps a hopper with 
beef scrap and another with a ground 
grain mixture, middlings, oil meal, 
and alfalfa. They have also always 
grit, oyster shell and charcoal,

R a

Acres of White Leghorns on a B. C. Poultry Plant
For the mild climate of British Columbia Mediterranean breeds of poultry are 

in just the right condition# to do their beet work. White Leghorn* are moet pop
ular tn that province Our illustration give# a view of the extensive poultry 
ranch of B. Q. llanson on Vancouver Island.
“Why could not the farmers in the 

poor districts of Muskoka specialize 
in poultryP” we asked.

“I should imagine,” replied our 
visitor, “that the natural enemies of 
poultry in Muskoka would take quite 

Foxes, skunks, etc., are still 
common there, while we have no such 
enemies of the poultry in the New 
England States.’*

Asked aa to where tho eggs were 
sold, we were told that the poultry 
industry had achieved its present im
portai. -e largely because of the un
usually good market» enjoyed. “The 
largest L ark at is at the summer re
sorts. Ou poultry men get a ficti
tious price .'or their eggs in summer. 
We also have good shipping facilities 
to the Boston market, which is one 
of the beet egg markets on tho oonti-

water with the chill off in cold 
weather every morning and fresh at

The hens do well on this food and 
do not take much of the ground food, 
preferring the whole grain, and work 
like beavers all day among the litter 
of oat straw. He usee trap nests for 
the layers and visita often during the

a toll.

day.

What Ails Thud Birds ?
We have lost several birds lately. Symp

toms: Lost appetite get weak In legs,
neok get* stiff and heed tipped beck 
They ait down and In about a week die. 
Their oombe turn a bluish black We 
feed in the morning mixed groin In tit

led vegetable chop ;
They have

S. 8*1?!"Urey

noon, bol 
as morning, 

gravel, sand 
and a dust bath

night, same 
plenty of 
■cratch In

From theWe wer< 
that poultry must be 
in the New England 
friend hastened to

beginning to think 
be the whole thing slight description given 

by your correspondent's letter, it is 
almost impossible to diagnose the 
trouble These chickens might go 
this way from lice, or from poor hous
ing, that is to say where the house is 
damp and the air stagnant, and they 
also might be affected with tubercu
losis

send one or two 
the Bacteriological Laboratory 
College for examination, which will be 
done free of charge It will be ex
pected that the party will pay the 
express charges on the birds, and be 
sure that they are not sent in dead 
He might also write *he Laboratory 
htating as near as he can the number 
of fowl he is losing, and the 
symptoms of the disease. -P 
K. Graham, O.A.O., Guelph.

States, but our
nod
mg

e us that 
scale is not 
In Aristok

poultry keeping on i 
common even in M 
County they grow

keep hens or even

they live like king* and go to 
for the winter. If the potato 
a failure, they stay at 
in hopes of a good o 
Commercial fertilisers are 
maintaining the fertility of

Many of
the fermera do not keep 
oows. If potatoes are 
they live like king* and Florida x>ur correspondent wants to 

perfectly sure, he had better 
of the sick birds to

potato crop is 
home and live

crop next ye 

the aoil.
7.

Our visitor spoke also of the great 
work that is being undertaken along 
the lines of poultry investigation at 
the Agricultural College at Orono 
Their results so far nave not led
them to any very definite conclusions, 
but the investigators there believe 
that they are just beginning to get at 
some of the real truths in connection 
with poultry feeding. Two or three 
hundred cockerels have been distrib
uted among the farmers of the state, 
and educational work has been and is 
being extensively

general 
rof. W

Sweet ekimmilk is one 
things to stimulate Inning.

Do not feed ekimmilk sweet one day 
and sour milk the next unleae you 
want to fight bowel roubles.

of the beat

onducted.
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I Where Hens are a Specie It y j |
ï ■ One of the greatest hen sections in 

America is found in the New England 
i States. Attention has been directed 

■i to the importance of the poultry in- 
I dustry in these states in recent years

• by the investigation work carried on 
hy the Experimental Station at Or-

• uno, Maine, in their endeavors to pro
duce the 200 egg hen. Farm and

| Dairy recently nad a call from a gen- 
eman who. until lately, has been 

connected with the poultry work at 
,9 Orono, and who gave ua some in- 

1 teresting information, which we here 
■ set forth for the benefit of our read-

I

1 er*‘Ths ey specialise in poultry in a 
great man) sections of the New Eng
land States,” said our visitor. “In 
fact we have two classes of farmers, 

'*■ ' 1 those who carry on general farming,
* the way their grandfathers did, and 

those who are specialists. The latteç.
*!) ‘ are the most prosperous. In some

oases wo have the farmers of a whole
he community specialising along some

one line. In those sections of the 
nd New England States with which I am

-best acquainted, poultry is the largest
re- Specialty.
At 200 TO 1,000 H1N8 BACH
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HAWK BICYCLES
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SALE—Very cheap, as owner is go
to the West, splendid outfit, prao- 

iUr a new 14 H. P. boiler and 10 
P. engine, very suitable for butter 

king, or ohewe factory. Oorreepond 
h p- P - Do* 64. Cayuga, 0nt.-J. J. 
rray à Oo . Oayuga, Ont.
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SAVE THE 
BABY CHICKS

44* £ I
Dr. Crow—How are the baby 

chicks to-day ?
Mrs. Cackle—Oh fine! Since 

PURINA
rs. LacRh
I started using PURINA 
CHICK FEED I have had
no trouble at all.

The experience of Mrs. Cackle 
is but a repetition of that sat 
isfaction enjoyed by all who 
have used

PURINA
CHICK FEED

Endorsed by all leading 
Poultry Associations 

In use at O.A. College, Guelph

Always in 
Checkerboard Bags
Ask your dealer about it.

r frtt Ultra! 
for Poultry

Canadian Cereal & 
Milling Company
TORONTO

Write us for ou lure about

LIMITED
ONT.

A FINE THING
of iarm°mdhue th£u^j* ,heB*' °”lum°e 
ing rates are within your “reach, “only1* 
vente per inch ie all we charge, and It 
will take your tnutsutge to nearly 11,000 poMible buyers Advertise in them col 
jjmne and get bid results at little r->et. Send in your ad to-day for next week 
AOV DEPARTMENT FARM & DAIRY PETER80R0. ONT

GASOLINE ENGINES
It to SO H. f.
Mounted mil TractionHint lonwry

WINDMILLS
drain Orlndere, Water Hum, Hteel 
Haw Frames, Pumps, Tanks, etc.

MOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO, LID.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary
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Davies’ Poultry Foods
STAND FOR

Profitable Egg and Meat 
Production

HEY are prepared from pure sterilized and practically deodorized animal 
by-products. They are foods, not tonics. They are made in I oronto. 

There is no .0% to be paid by the consumer. They are put up in 25, 50 
and ,00 pound bags. There is no charge for the bag. 1 hey will, if fed ac
cording to directions, undoubtedly give you increased returns from your Hock. 
They consist of the following brands .

T

Davies’ Poultry Bone
Should be before the fowls all the time. Three grades, no difference In price, 

and guaranteed as to analysis.

All steamed, cleaned

Davies’ Animal Meal
Fed in wet mash to chickens or dry to hogs and cattle, Very high In protein and bone phosphate.

Davies’ Blood, Meat and Bone
Don't use Beef Scraps I This brand has a very high feeding value and is much cheaper than Bee 

Can be fed in dry mash or wet—no difference,

Davies’ Blood Meal
The most concentrated food on the market-better than « tonic. It is a natural food for fowls and 

should be used in small quantities in every ration.

Scraps.

Davies’ Poultry Food
A mixture of Coarse and Medium Bone, Beef Scraps, Blood, etc.

» HOW TO MAKE HENS LAY 7"
Ans. Use Davies’ Poultry Food and you will make no mistake

availableFoods furnish Protein and Bone • Phosphate In very
Write us or ask your dealer for pricesThese

forms and are not expensive.

Let us help the hens—they’ll appreciate It.Literature forwarded to any address.

WM. DAVIES CO. Ltd.
TORONTO. ONT.521 Front Street, E. EetabiisM
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Maine Station. The heaviest layers 
are need in the breeding pens. The 
males must be from heavy producing 
ancestry. Inbreeding is not practiced 
to any extent.

Handy Feeding Hopper
The fororm of hopper shown in the 

accompanying diagrams, designed by 
the Cornell Experiment Station, is 
especially suitable for feeding grain, 
meat-scraps, shell and grit. The top 
is covered with prepared roofing or 
tar-paper to protect the contents from 
rain, and the overhanging eavee pre
vent any but a most driving rain from 
reaching the feed-trough. One aide 
of the top is hinged.

As shown by the diagram the hop
per is 32 inches wide and 80 inches

INTERNATIONAL STOON FOOD 
Is ■ splendid Perk Producer

The successful hog-raiser is the man who bends every effort 
*° Pavent disease and—KEEP HIS HOGS HEALTHY.

This wonderful tonic keeps the blood pure -regulates the 
bowe!,-makes the animals eat w.ll-«„d thus fortifies them 
against those banes of the breeder-Hog Cholera end Pneumonia.

From the warm houses we pro 
to the open air houses built on 
similar to the houses at the 
Agricultural College. Mr. 
had a curtain which could be let down 
in front of the rnoets on cold nights. 
"We had to do it.” said he. "The 
temperature here at night is some
times 30 degree» below eero, and even 
in the day time it is frequently 10 
degrees below.”

Ontario
Gilbert

3 FEEDS for ONE CENT
You can easily raise •• Fall Pigs" and have them fine 

and fat for the market In Msy or June, If you feed 
"INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.”

Your aows will raise two o.-oi> littbms of strong healthy 
gigs BACH visa if you feed INTERNATIONAL STOCK 
FOOD. For fattening pig, for market, at the rate of s to i 
peundt eztra a day, there is nothing in the world to

The big hogs—prise winners, weighing from soo to 6uo 

your hogs? 3 Feeds for one cent. For sale at all Dealers.
F The hens in these houses all looked 

healthy, and there was not * sign of 
frosted combs or waddles “Is it not 
wonderful.” said Mr. Gilbert-, "that 
they do not freeze? I was talking 
recently with Mr. Molsen, a Black 
Minorca fancier living at Montreal. 
He keep* his hens of a Mediterranean 
breed in a comparatively open place, 
and says there ia no danger of freez
ing if hena are fed well and their 
vitality upheld. This is just along 
the lines of the wav we are treating 
our consumptive patients too.”

MB. OILBERt's IORAL not'BE 
The next house that we visited was 

the one that Mr. Gilbert declared 
emphatically to be "The best of all for 
their conditions." Our editor having 
hi* camera along tuk a snap of it for 
the benefit of Farm and Dairy read
ers, and the photo is reproduced 
page 12. One-third of the front is 
of glass and two-thirds cotton. Both 
the cotton and the glass are taken off

V J
iDtcmatunal Steak feed Co., Limitai, Tornate

high. It ma have any desirable 
length, but four feet nine inches is 
convenient. The feed-trough ia four
teen inches wide. Every four inches 
along the trough six-inch lengths of 
wire are driven through holes in the 
side of the hopper and into

■The BISSELL ■■
OUt thrOW HARROW

To settle all doubt about which la the BEST OUT-THROW I
■ DISK HARROW, we ask you to test the “BUsell" Out Threw In 1 H
■ field competition with other Out Throw Harrows.

The "Blssell" Out Throw haa many features that have made the I
■ name “BlaseU” famous In connection with Disk Harrows. It has ■
■ P,alee of the correct shape. One gang Is set slightly ahead of the ■
■ other. The gangs cannot crowd or bump together and cause the H
■ Harrow to rock when you come to hard soil—a new feature In Out H
■ Throw Harrows. The hitch la well back,»!
■ the draught Is light and there la no neck 1
■ weight. I
■ The machine In actual uae la our beat I
■ advertisement. No need to aend special 1 Jf/
■ travellers to sell the '‘Bissau.” We put 1 I /S/ |
■ our name on every I
H Harrow. If you would
■ like to learn more about (E— ■ 1 I
■ Disc Harrows, send to 1
■ Dept R for free book- WAxW'lff™*'1 -\ H
■ let of both out-throw ''ll ^ / H
H and In-throw style* 68 J ■

E. BISSELL CO, LIMITED, ELORA, ONT.

the top

on mild days. A cotton 
be let down in front of the rooets in 
very cold weather. TTiis house is 10 
Ly 12 feet and accommodates 20 hen* 

Another house that we inspected on 
our return to Mr. Gilbert’s office was 
originally of a type strongly advocat- 

few year* ago. Each compart- 
wa* subdivided into two com- 

lents, a warm roosting place 
an open scratching shed attach- 
“You see,” aaid Mr. Gilbert, 
hens were supposed to have a 

warm place for shelter, but, like good 
righteous hens, they were expected to 
spend the day in tne scratching shed, 
taking exercise and keeping them
selves warm end healthy. But we 
found that they did not do it. They 
moped in the warm place.” Mr. Gil 
bert has had this house changed, and 
all of the front of both compartments 
is now a combination of glass and oot-

As we were going into the office 
agsin our editor ventured to suggest 
that the house with the entirely open 
front had the advantage of keeping 
the hens healthy and ensuring eggs 
that would give a very high 
age of hatch.

A HIGH PERCENTAGE HATCH

od a

with™Cornell Feeding Hopper

edge of the feed-trough. These pre
vent the fowls from flirting the teed 
out and thereby wasting it.

A hopper of this size will hold about 
three bushels of grain, about 135 lbs. 
of mixed ground feed. 45 lbs. of grit 
and 36 lbs. of beef-scrap.

A Talk on Poultry Feeding and 
Housing

(Continued from page 7) 
plain, but is the way it works out 
with the cotton front house.

X NEW METHOD OF HOUSING PROPOSED 
"At present I am trying to get the 

lowers that be to let us erect ■ house 
o hold 100 hens, which house shall 
lave a cotton front, and be heated so 
hat it oan be kept at a temperature 
if 60 to 60 degrees all the time. We 
ould then have the 
oth fresh air and even temperature, 
nd the experiment is well worth try-

this stage of the conversation 
Mr. Gilbert invited our editor to 
ake a stroll with him through the 
wultry houses and yards. The first 
louses that we visited were the old- 
ashioned warm houses heated by 
tovee. These houses are altogether 
00 expensive, but Mr. Gilbert stated 
hat the hens in them were laying 
veil. Artificial heat and a fairly 

system of ventilation kept the 
►uses drv. We doubt, however, if 
le heat generated by the bird* them- 
lvee would be sufficient to keep suoh 
house dry.
RECORDS OP INDIVIDUAL PBODVCTION 
It was noticed in all the houses in m. a. Jull, B.8.A., has just been ap-
e plant that each hen is numbered p0jnted lecturer and manager of the
a metal ring around her leg. Trap poultry department at Macdonald Ool

ite are everywhere in evidence, and ,n succession to Mr F. C. El-
reoord is kept of the egg produo- forjt w),0 )lsa leit to accept a poeition 
n of each individual hen. Mr. Git- wjy, Cypher* Incubator Company,

irt ia breeding for heavy layers fol- Btiggio, N Ï Mr Jull ia a graduate
wing along the same lines ae were ^ y,e Ontario Agricultural College, 
Ivocated by Professor Gowel at the 0uelph, Ont.

"the

Are you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard Ï If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use ofpercent-

STUMPING POWDERS"You are right," aaid Mr. Gilbert 
"They lay less eggs, conserve their 
vitality end hence give a good hatch 
But can we afford to keep hens to lay 
pgga only in the spring? Here is 
where the experimental work that we 
are going to carry on here will be in
valuable to poultry men ”

While our editor 
convinced as

lad
vantage of

■K ------------ USED FOR!

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN, SHALE or CLAY SUB

SOILS, Etc., Etc.

Figure yourself what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing

was not altogether 
to the impracticability 

of the open air house» for northern 
climates, ho was willing to agree that 
did all farmers who kept poultry 
adopt the combination glass and cot
ton front houses such as used by Mr. 
Gilbert, it would be a vast improve
ment on the style of house now gener
ally in vogue on our farms, and would 
increase our output of eggs by mil- 
lions of dollars.

Writ• l/s Jtbout Arranging Domonttratlons

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Linof
MONTREAL, P.Q.
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Farm and Dairy lately that laat 

. , Auenot he put twelve doaen egg» in
Why » it tiret ou- ««port. =' «» ltow Galt, and when

and poultry from Canada are falling 
In 1902, we exported 11,635,108 

ued at $1,738 242. 
exporta of poul

try alive and dreaeed were valued at 
$238,047 In 1910 our exporte of both 
egg» and poultry were practically nil, 
and that year we imported several 
hundred thousand doaen of egg»- 

The increase in home consumption 
may account for a large part of the 
falling off in exports, but why has not 
production increased as rapidly as 
consumption? Why have we farmer» 
who are the partie» really interested 
allowed themselves to lose such a 
valuable export trade? Indifference, 
lack of a good marketing system, and 
many other factor» not so commonly 
understood have combined to produce 
this result.

The figure» that we have given 
showing the decrease in the export 
trade are official and should arouse 
the departments of agriculture, both 
Dominion and Provincial, to investi- 

oonvention of

DECLINING EXPORTS

FARM AND DAIRY
cultural press have been teaching us 
how to produce egg» and poultry at a 
minimum of cost.

We have almost forgotten 
keting end. Efficiency in marketing 
is of equal importance with efficiency 
in production. On good methods in 
marketing depend the profits that we 
are to obtain as a result of out labor»

taken out on December 20th the egg» 
were exceptionally fine, could all be 
sold as first class and at a

and Rural Howe tha
off?
doaen» of egg» val 
In the same year our

USbllshlni Com.The Rural Pu pany, Limited-
Published by

gin of profit. At present the middle
man is making that profit. By 00-

1operation we can divert it to our own 
pockets. This is only one of the many 

in which we can adopt coopéra-SïïïA'XîS;

new subscriber».

Y01
GA

tion to our own financial good.
Cooperation has been the very life 

of the poultry industry in Denmark. 
Cooperation has given new life in the 
last few years to the poultry industry

and. We in Canada are begin- 1 
Farm and

Dairy believe» that the next few years 
will be marked by a great growth of 

veinent? in oonneo- 
iltry industry in

making,

odern
l- Mi. lee DAat the production end. - 

marketing » the subject of m 
poultry thought. It ie the biggest 
problem that we poultry men hare to 
solve at the present time. We be
lieve that the solution of the pr 
lies in cooperation among prod 
We have endeavored to PTe 
phase of the industry due proi 
enoe in thie our Poultry Annual.

ning to see the light.rolih-m

ass» srsee-js sjwadd 20 cents for exchange fee required »t

-‘“jast-Kf .h:

de\

this inf<
hidUtl'the cooper 

tion with the

further this great money- 
money-suving system—cooperation

Let us all do our
CONDUCT OF SCHOOL CHILDREN

President Creelmsn, of the Guelph 
Agricultural College, in his speech it 
the Western Ontario Dairymen a Con
vention at IngeraoU, stated that 

to IngeraoU he had 
to wait at a juno-

ial

QUALITY COUNTS
G. Gilbert, Manager of the 

Poultry Plant at the Central Bxperi 
mental Farm, Ottawa, when asked re 
oently by an editor of Farm and 
Dairy as to what point in poultry 
keening ahould be moat emphasised in

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

Dsa K2--ssrs
îTie .....rî réd «m,l.

skSESHE
mulled free on requeiL

lullMr A.
while on his way 
found it necessary 
tion point for » train and while there 
had noticed a group of high school 
girls and boys playing carda openly 
in the station, chewing gum and car
rying on generally in a manner that 
offered cause for regret In oaUing 
attention to this incident President 
Creelmsn has done » public servioe.

There are many parents who have 
little idea of the manner in which 
their girls and boys conduct them
selves in public places while on their 
way to and from school daUy on the 
trains. Frequently editors of Farm 

have noticed with sorrow 
flippant, unseemly 

conduct of many pupils of high Khoola 
ranging from 12 to 17 year, of age, 
who should have known better. From 

of these children it was evi- 
frora good

is
gate. Why not hold a 
American poultry experts to enquire 

poultry industry and the 
of our declining export

fan

into our 
wherefore 
trade similar to 
fruit export* to be held in Ottsw» Une 
month? The finding. of aucb e eon- 
rentinn would be relu.ble indeed m 
shaping legiiUtion for the upbuildmg 
of our poultry industry.

1
iythe convention of this Annual Poultry Number, answer 

ed, without hesitation, “Tell your 
readers to market their eggs fresh 
Continuing, Mr. Gilbert said, “I wm 
recently in a large dairy store in this 

and the proprietor said to me, 
fifty-five cents a doaen

nu
a I
pinOUR PROTECTIVE POLICY I

"■h: ggsftH.
ssgcœsæâ?

SSrst-KSt-ViBSS

farm and DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT-

I1 will give you 
for auoh eggs as 
Central Experimen 
I know they are strictly fresh snd laid 
by well snd cleanly fed hens ’ Point
ing to a large number of cases of eggs 
he continued, ‘These are eggs that we 
sell at thirty-two cents and thirty 
five cents a doaen. They are auppow! 
to be fresh, but as a matter of fact we 

depend on them.* ”

COOPERATION FOR POULTRY MEN

Cooperation in production 
keting is no longer an experiment in 

ids. And to no branch of agri
culture can cooperation be applied 
with more satisfactory results thaï 

poultry industry.
operation we may market our P««JW 
oroduoe more cheaply, give better 
satiat action to our customers, and 

fitable price. 
Oooperat-

nell from the
itoland mar- Farm, because

Do

and Dairy 
the boisterous,

of
Through 00-the

(

dent that they hsd come
and that most of them were

can never
a bhence receive a more P it. prices that we farmers some 

times receive for our eggs and poultr? 
produce are diaoouragingly low. We 
are told that the market is Slutted 
But the market is never glutted w,tl, 
produce of the first quality. If *« 
market eggs that our customers kno« 
are strictly fresh and dressed poultry 
so finished that it is a pleasure to 
look at we need have no fear of glut
ted markets or low prices.

How are we to develop this quality 
market? Those of u. who go in fcj 
poultry quite extensively can well 
afford to get in connection with son « 
reliable city dealer and guarantee to 
supply him with fresh eggs, ahippu g 
at least twice a week in summer and 

market our

And we are doing 
ive egg circles such 
been described in Farm and 

to time are being

from the farm.
Free from 

rents and teachers, 
girls included,

at libe

5 restraint of their pa- 
school chil- 

appesr to think 
rty to conduct
e fit. P

gom often .re .hocked by the enner 
in which there pupil, r.ee .round Urn 
enr pul! one snother .round end in
dulge in loud tolk. We hope th.t pn- 
rento and tenchor. will be nbln to give 
rente nttention to *bia 
tore. In rein, rentré» it W **“*”““ 
re rerioun re to require notion ll the 
children urn to be protected ngoimt 
themselves.

We would rather her the -one of 
the bird, than tb. factor, whretle. 
That ia wb, w« .t.J on the forte

of the

Mil

provinces of the Dominion, and with 
satisfactory results. A circle in Vic
toria Co., Ont., 
six spring snd

that they are 
themselves as tuey

all
/reports that in the 

months of
THIS POULTRY ANNUAL

A $50,000,000 industry 1
1911 tire, received a premium of two 
end e half rente to three rente a 
doeen for their circle egg. marketed 
cooperative!,. The additional prere 
.„re much clear profit. Since Sep- 
tomber the premium ban varied from 
five to fifteen rente. Similar reporta 
bare bre, received from Foterboru
Co., Ont., nod from mrelre in the 
province, of Quebec, M.n.tobn, told 
Britiah Columbia

Oooperation in the direct market- 
ing of egga ia the ampl«t fora. *■ 

get more caperieore in thin lure, 
we will then launch out Into the 

roedec bare. For iretnnre, wo f.rtto
era will b. holding our egga through
the rereon of large production and 
wm.ll prière to be marketed dewing 
tire acreon of .mail prod**»" and 
high prie» inatead of giving that
privUtite to tire middleman re..now

do.
Prof W R

tario Agricultural

hy

dustry one-half as important «» 
great dairy industry I A «mroe of 
income to over ninety per cent of the 
fanners of Canada l Such is the 
try industry in this country, 
offer no apology for devoting one ot 
our magasine issues each 
clueively to poultry. P° 
bandryi. nln-ady one of the mort im
portant branches of agriculture in 
Canada, nnd we bclio.o thnt■ wb«. w. 
have improved condition, both for the 
production nnd murkoting of poultry 
that we ahull nee aucb a development 
„f thin indn.tr, re will b. • •«'»"» 
to even there who now hnve tire 
wtrengret confidence in the money
making poreibilitire ol ftore pou rt.

The science of poultr, husbandry ia 
. prog reive one. On, editor, have 
end,..end M ■•«•« in 
Farm nnd D.ir, the now aptrit th.t 

the poultry world. For 
we farmers have been

foil.P<We

ultry bus- in winter. We osn -----
dressed poultry through the same 

. At first we msy not receiv
er ge premium for our quality eg », 
but the dealer and hia customer. « 1H 

gniee that our produce is 10» 
of the kind thst he geU every d J, 
and he will soon see that we are e- 
warded for producing quaUty good 

Most of us, however, sre not | 
poultr, keeping aatenalvel,. We •»
STaiord to Uke. trip toon, m r
ret .hipping point t.kre . ««•* ‘
th.t nre. .. mnat reoper.to to dti « 
our ogga promptly 1.* 
of Canada farmers already have

t
HEmedium

“Kand prosperity
..... .. i. relented • «-.‘‘f*
b, our Urge, banking 
aucb a. The Tredere Bank. Tb.a.çre 

publish elrowh.ro the annual
this bank, which has always 

with the farmers’ in
terests snd ha. probably more than 
other bank, .ought to «rev. the farm
er and hi. intereata. Tire report con 
toi» information of vine to a.,on. 
“iling to ire informed on tire bn..- 

new of the time-

IT! I
SCI
whi
YOI

Vment of 
been identified wit!

UTJ
PEF

Graham, of the On- 
College, informedis coming over 

many years
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operative egg circle» in auooeeeful 
operation.

Whether we market individually or 
cooperatively it is the quality good» 
that bring the price, 
quality our watchword.

WHO CAN BEAT THIS ?
“The following i» the poultry pro

duced and sold by ten fa 
“one mile on one conceeaion road: 
“537 turkeys weighing 6,826 lbs. - 
“$908.13 ; 90 geese weighing 1,030 
“lbs.—$108.34; chicken» and fowl 
"weighing

“iliee still have $40 worth of poul
try produce unsold. That is, the 
“poultry produced by these ten 
“families this year was worth 
"11,118.66."
The foregoing was received in a leb- 

and Dairy from Mr. Kd- 
Dundaa Oo., Ont., 

clearly what an important 
poultry is on some of the 

farms in Ontario. Had poultry price» 
been up to normal this year, the re
turn# would have been much larger. 
Even a» it was, however, these fam
ilies averaged

DE LAVELmiliee on

Let U» make

CREÂM SEPARATORXIV 666 lbs.—$47.09; a to- 
,072.66. These ten fam-HERBERT CASSON, of New 

York City, recently WAS EN
GAGED by three different Tor
onto firms AT $100.00 PER 
DAY. He worked in an advisory 
capacity.

Doubtless the laborer was wor
thy of his hire.

There are endless means of 
developing and improving busi-

informed outsider, but totally 
hidden to the man close to his 
work, who has not time, oppor
tunity, nor inclination it may be, 
to study from all angles his spec
ial opportunities.

An example illustrates the 
point. Last week in Toronto we 
talked with a sale manager who 
is shortly to circularize 10,000 
farmers in the interests of a disin-

NEW AUTOMATIC OILINGfe
k. The moat important Cream Separator improvement 

since the introduction of the present type 
of De Laval machines.

The new automatic oiling De Laval Cream Sepurnto.a are 
now being supplied in all sizes, and this improvement constitutes 
another great step forward in cream separator construction— 
the one thing possible in betterment of the previous De Laval 
machines of the present type.

The new system of De Laval automatic (filing is distinctive! 
different from any other splash or spray system in that there 
a constant regulated feed of fresh o!l and discharge of 
Other splash systems 
does more harm than good.

In the new automatically oiled De Laval machine» all gears, 
shafts and bearings practically float in a mist-like spray of oil 
and literally never touch each other during their operation.

De Laval 
demonstrate
which more than ever enhances De Laval 
feature of cream separator practicability.

he ter to Farm 
initod Thompson of 
and shows
sideline

2
nd

means apparent to the
of

in
$1U0 each from 

the poultry they had for sale. Quito 
a nice little addition to the income I

“The essentials of a good poultry 
houee,’’ aaid Professor W. K. Ur ahum 
in an address recently, “are dryness, 

air without drafts and 
fair light. All of these 
go to make a good 
poultry house, but the 

greatest of theee is fresh air and lots 
of it.” It will be noticed that Pro
fessor Graham left temperature out 
of consideration. In the experiment» 
that he has conducted at Guelph, be 
has found that cold weather does not 
affect winter egg pi 
of his bouses he fou 
aged 100 eggs per lien in the six 
months from December 1st to June 
let. And theee birds were in houses 
entirely open to the front except that 
they were protected by cotton screens 
in stormy weather. Poultry autbori- 

few years ago would have held 
bands in horror at the idea 

exposing birds to temperatures be
low aero. Many of ue far 
■till clinging to those old wleaa. We 
have our birds cooped 
ill ventilated houses 
they are warm, are not the kind to 
produce winter eggs. Fresh air is the 
doctrine of the modern poultry man 
Let us adopt it.

>y

used oil.
use the same oil over and over, until it soonthe

ef

fecting product.
The product would appeal main

ly to owners of high-bred 
The work was being intrustel to 
a Directory Concern, which sup
plied lists of farmers.

Results from similar circular 
work a year ago had been prac
tically nil.

It happened that we knew of 
and suggested a list of breeders of 
pure bred cattle, compiled by the 
Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, which set forth each owner

Air
1 in

agents will be glad to exhibit the new machines and 
the working of the new automatic oiling system, 

superiority in every

De Laval Dairy Supply Co. l.m.t.d

this

reduction. In one 
ud hi» bird» avertin' 173 WILLIAM ST., MONTREAL 14 PRINCE»» er, WINNIPEG

laid Strong, healthy fowls are the finit attentions tluit It wonkl be impossi- 
essential to success with poultry, bis to give to a large flock. Hence 
Only vigorous bird» can convert the when we increase the number of birds 

feed that we give them into the hundreds both labor and ,reed 
into egg» or meat at a bill» will mount up in even greater 
profit. On too many proportion. There ia profit in poul- 
of our farm», bower, r, try farming on a fairly extensive 

we And flocks that have been inbred scale if we are willing to give our 
for generation». No new blood has poultry the best of osre and atten- 
been brought into the flock, no eeleo- tion, but

n practised in breeding, flock gradually. Jumping right into 
and ae a result, undersiaed bird» are extensive poultry farming with big 
laying undersiaed eggs, the mortality expectations of $2 a hen or higher is 
ia too high, and the feed given to sure to lead V» great disappointment, 
such fowls ia practically wasted. With Start easy, 
such fowls our beet plan 
setting of «eg* from a good breeder, 
start all over again, and then con
serve the vigor of the new flock by the 
regular introduction of vigorous, well 
bred make and by the selection of the

hreedi

of pure bred cattle in Canada, 
giving his name, his address, and 
the number of cattle in his herd.

Obviously a man with 40 or 
more pure bred cattle was a liver 
prospect for this disinfectant thin 
a breeder having but five or les., 
and more probably none at all.

By means of this list Mr. Sales 
Manager could select his prospects, 
know who would get his litera
ture, and to a degree, eliminate

their7

we must work to the large
We l up in stuffy, 

which, even if
tion has bee

itted 
with 

If We

Again, a wire fence concern 
starting in to market its wares di
rect to the farmers, was assisted 
by our suggestions born of intimate 
knowledge of farmers and farm 
conditions, 
were criticized, new ones written, 
follow-

I» the man who knowingly sells 
adulterated food any more a criminal 
than tiio on» who eel!» had eggsP The 

second offender not on- 
Why ly doorcase» the pri .

that he must receive 
for his own eggs by 

marketing them rotten, but, by de:

cause» all of his neighbors to receive 
a lower price as w 
the men who soil» 
and conviction la followed by fine or 
imprisonment according to the
seriousneea of hie offence. Are we
any more justified in prosecuting this 
men then the >n« who sell» bed eggs? 
We cennot mm that we are. Whether 
rotten egg» ahall be sold or not ia now 
a matter to be decided by the man 
himself. Boon society will bo protect
ing iUelf against euoh stuff and meet
ing to the dealer In bad egg» the same 
penalties as to a dealer in any other 
bad foodstuff. And why notP

The value of a breed of poultry ia 
always in the long lun determined by 
it» utility value. A strain of fowl 

may be originated of 
very attractive con 

Cornea Flret formation and coloring

ualily

w.11 Old advertisements
beet of our laying flock for the 
ing pen each year.

NOtT
matter revised and im

proved so as to get closer and in 
more effective touch with the 
prospects to whom it is to be

ular for a
time; but unless birds 
can give result» in dollar» and cents 
to the practical poultry man they will 
never be used very widely. Thoee of 
ue who are breeding fowls that are 

dot

that strum
Poultry keeping is a business in 

which to a greater extent than in 
almost any other line of endeavor it

ng consumption and demand, he 
i all -

ell. We pr< 
adulteratedDon’t mistake us! We have no 

HERBERT CASSONS,- at least 
we do not charge $100.00 
”per."— but we have A VAST 
FUND OF PRACTICAL AND 
SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION 
which is PLACED FREELY AT 
YOUR DISPOSAL 

When ready to profit from this 
service, say the time and we’ll be 
with you to help you GET THE 
UTMOST THROUGH THIS PA
PER. FARM AND DAIRY,

••A Paper Farmer» Swear By"

ia necessary to start food,
at the bottom and 
work to the top. Ma 
farmer» make $2 a b 

from a email flock of 20 or 30 hens It 
it eaay to calculate that if they had 
1,000 hen» they would make $2,000. 
We forget that the email flock of hens 
make a large profit per bird because 
they have received much food that

which we did not 
to charge to the egg eooount; the 

all flock also receive» many little

Beginng more for theprolific layers are 
poultry industry than the man who 

at the poultry 
•bow. In the end there will be juet 
aa good a market for our fowls of 
utility breeding and for eggs from our 
•took for hatching If we poultry 
men are breeding for per 
cess we will breed on utili

»3i
► la r,<A I

Easy my
mlcarries off the pri

;ood>

manent euo- 
ty line».

eek In
1 del er 
sect >!»

0 to waste and 
ink it worth whikA email farm well worked will keep 

aa large a family aa a large one poor
ly tilled.
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NlüirTrm11* “h’ F°"°Wi”* T"™'° 'he C.mdi.n H=l.,„,„.F,i.,i.r A..,kMill-,,A Representative Lot of the Individuals that the North Toronto Holstein-Friesian Breeders' Club Will Sell at Public A'cti
^ ^ Admirera of Holstein c-atMc and good dalgy cowe ma[1^,'|(^'*,rnj|^t ^g|tlllro llf 'he splendid lot of Holstein^cattle- MOBTLY^KMAI.Krt that^are to he eohj^at Public ted
and "Maude Disle"; one of thew cows baa never teste?leas than four per cent fat. Both are good individuals. a/may be seen. Consigned by Oeo. MoKensie. Thornhill. No 
Kol, 31.11 lbs. bu'ter In 7 days; average per cent, fist in milk < 77; butler In 30 days. 134.56 lb* the dam of the bull No. 6 shown to her right. No. 6. Sir Lyons Henger eld
other of the females consigned by John MoKensie. No. I. The big new red brick horse barn, in the training part of which this big sala- will be conduct»*!. The tra ilnl
freshen In March. No. 11. Mountain May Flower, 18.21 lbs. butter In 7 days. These two. Noe 9 and 13, will be consigned by the River Valley Farm (Joe. Kilgour.) Se' ral
the middle of February. No. 11 Queen Quality. 13.775 I be. milk in one year, out of three quarters. also bred to this great bull; both Noa 10 and 11 to be consigned by »
days. Nos. 12 and 16. both owned by (Jordon 8. (looderham. of "The Manor Farm." Bedford Park, who will consign these and nearly 20 head all told, some ua good and on* 
for hie big money No. 16. Bdgemont Prince, out of an B.O.P. heifer, aired by a son of the famous Bvutjee at O-A.O.. Uuelph. two years old In May; to be consigned by I
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*éêêfê*f*êê*êêêê*f* In Australis also the conditions 
ve changed greatly in favor of 

,d. It waa oon- 
that much of the 

.-jful

frigeration, the dairying industry is 
being pushed rnpidly north, even into

Care of Cream on the Farmhave changed greatly 
dairying of late years 
aidered at one time that mi 

» hot for the s

0 iinery DepartmentSold Over 850,000 Acres 
in Five Years I CheProf. B. H. Dean, O.A.C., Ouelph 

As the result of several teats made 
with cans and crocks, covered and 
uncovered, cream cooled and uncnoled 
before placing in the can or crock, all 
kept on a cement collar floor, we 
found that a bright, clean tin can is 
just as good for keeping cream as is a 
crook and it is much lighter to handle 
and not easily broken. A chipped or 
cracked crock is very likely to cause 
be 1 lavors in the cream.

Where cream is not cooled before 
placing in Ike <»n or crook and the 
cellar air is pure, it would seem as 
if the can or crock should not be 
covered until after cooling. Where 
cream is added to the container daily, 
it ought always to be cooled before 
mixing with cream f

Batter makers are Invited to sand
eontrlbatloas to this department, to 
ask queelone on matters relating to 
butter making and to suggest sub
jects for discueelon. Addreee letters 
to Creamery Department.

«mrnmmi>*♦♦♦#**♦**

manufacture of butter and ch 
but with the aid of mechanical 
frigeration, the dairying industiWESTERN 

LAND 
FOR SALE

l act
Iu>ing pushed rapidly no 

sub-tropical Queensland.
It was also thought at 

the cattle tick would be •» pe 
menace to dairying in many parts of 
Australia, but that difficulty has been 
largely overcome, and the tick is now 
well under control. As in New Zea- 

are large territories still 
unoccupied which will eventually sup
port a great number of cattle.

A Chec

patron ii 
spirit by 
l-e done
' And it‘ 

the patre 
our fact< 
means m< 
the factoi 
the chees 
interest i

that depi 
1 urns th

tinted oo' 
the profi 
depart me 
crease to

ciation ii 
neighbor!

help it al

and the
cat?------

one time thatOur Greatest Competitors*
J. A. Roddick, Dominion Dairy 

Committioner 
It is yet too early to form a correct 

estimate of the probable output of the 
New Zealand cheese factories for the 
season of 1911-12, as the first of the 
season’s shipments are only beginning 
to arrive in Great Britain. The New 
Zealand spring, which may be said to 
bt^in in August or September, has 
been favorable, but weather condi
tion are always uncertain in that

land, thereIn areas to suit purchasers 
from 160 acres upwards, situat
ed on or near railways in thi

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

District» of

Cream Grading Again Endorsed
D. Morkeborg, Stratkcona Dilt.,

Alta.
e carried on cream grading 
Mackerville Creamery for 

years for our own satisfaction.
, year we started to pay for cream 
rding to grade, 
find that it works 

tisfsetory to all 
ned. In the 

season of 1909 
90 per cent of 

our butter grading 
No. 1 and 10 per cent 
grading No. 2. In tb 
summer season of 
we hsd 95 per cent of 
the butter grading 
No. 1 and five per 
cent grading No. 2 
This improvement is 
due only to paying for 
cream according to

It will be sem that 
we received cream in 
pretty grod condition 
before we started to
Hav'n >r l§r8<er wnt^f Bu“er From Thi* Faclory hes e RePuUtion

« *ra &
i If we had a higher „jew of creamery la here shown, Tina creamer,
grade than No. 1 a has all modern equipment for making first olaas butin 
very large proportion Mr. Player may be seen in the illustration given her, 
of the butter made in 
the season of 1910 
would have gone into this grade. We 
have haulers, who collect cream from 
a distance of 28 miles, and some of 
this cream is on the road nearly two

rom previous

tedly the best place to hold 
cream is in a suitable box or barrel 
having cold water, or ice and water, 
surrounding the can of cream. Urn 
method causes much moré rapid cool

separations.
Undonbto

summer
country. Stormy, backward 
often prevails late into the 
after a month or ai» of fine weather. 
Private advices from New Zealand 
show a small increase in the first ship
ments of the new season’s cheese, but 
it is more than off-sot by a decrease in 
butter shipments.

The first shipments of but' 
Australia also show a decline sw com
pared with 1910. Notwithstanding 
these ups and downs in the Aus- 
ralasian shipments, I believe that 
that part of the world is destined, in 
the not very distent future, to take 
the first place in the international 
trade in dairy products; or, in other 
words, that the combined exporta of 
butter and cheese from Australia and 
New Zealand will exceed in value, be
fore many years, the exporta from any 
other country. As a matter of fact, 
Australia alone now ranks next to 

■ rk among butter exporting 
countries to-day. At the present rate 
of increase Australia's exporta will 
exceed thoee of Denmark in a few

SASKATCHEWAN
ALBERTA

450,000 acre» to choose from
PRICES LOW

1er from summer

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

III
Our crop payment plan requires 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sells his first 
crop. He can use all his 
for cultivati— ______ ion and improve-

Write for particulars. 
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 

IN EVERY COUNTY
DAIRTINO MOST FROVITABl.B 

Dairying is the most 
branch of agriculture in 
land, and as new country is opened 
up, the settlers now take up dairying 
whereas in the psst, the tendency waa 
to engage in sheep raising. Many of 
the large sheep “runs" are being cut 
up into small»-! allotments for dai 
farming. There are larg 
to be cleared and brought

Velproitable 
New Zea-F. W. HODSON A CO.

Room 102, Temple Building 
TORONTO. ONTARIO, CANADA
Breock Office, North Baitleferd, Seek.

Al*e Af.it. Caaediaa F.cif k Leads

vrmilnstini

"ST•Kara

ing of the cream than air ooolin. 
This rapid cooling prevents ferment;, 
tion and enables the farmer to deliver 
sweeter and better flavored cresm fur 
buttermaking.- Extract from an a»lunder pas-;REAMERY FOR sale Doing splendid 

business. Everything in first olses con
dition. 150 tons ice put up for next wes
son. A splendid opportunity for right 
man. Box 25. Farm and Dairy, Peter 
loro. Ont

3gdraw.Grading of cream and paying for 
quality is, in my opinion, the only 
fair way, and I have never, as yet, 
beard a good argument against it.

from an address before the ». 
---------- - Camp be Ilford Cold Weather Pointers

The cold, damp air found in many 
creameries at this time is dangerom, _ 
to health and leesens the efficiency f I 
the buttermaker. A good heatug 

mbined with efficient ven-

THESI
—AMERICAN—ifi

$ 95 Grading Cream and Poultry
W. A. Wil

Tubulawith
the

system combi 
tilatioa will 1 
healthful and

son, Dairy Committioner, 
Sntkatrhewtn comforta

A cold creamery w ill not only 
the comfort and health of the butter 
maker, but will also affect the yield 
and, in many instancea, the qua, • 
of the butter A low temperature 
harden» the butter too much during 
working and reeulte in a loee of moi-t- 
ure. It is also the cause of mu, h 

butter and when butter li
very firm, th- 

through it with difficulty.
Not infrequently an unsuspect si 

cause of mottled butter in winter is 
cold salt. In many creameries t ,e| 
«alt is stored in an out-of-tbe-w > 
place, where the temperature n y 
drop below freeling. Imagine whs a 
chill such cold aalt must give the but
ter, and the chill is not equally dis- 
tributed. The particles of butter 11 t 
are first reached by the aalt ■ 
chilled most. A low temperature a so 
reduce» the solubility of the aalt. I n- 
less the salt ie stored in a warm pi ce 
it should be warmed up to the tem
perature of the butter before using 

It paye aleo to remember that > »lt 
ia an absorbent of odors and n, i«t 
therefore be stored in a clean pi-os 
free from bad odors.—Butter, Ch- as 
and Egg Journal.

Me.hes
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AND UPWARD
T1IAL 

GUARANTEED.

Some years ago we 
handling poultry through 
eriee in Saskatchewan. 80 many or
the birds we received were of the 
wrong type, being inferior in quality, 
we decided three years ago to intro
duce a system of grading the bird» at 
the factory. We did this, paying a 
premium of two and three cents a 
pound live weight for the high grade 
bird*. That year some 78 per cent of 
the bird» we received graded aa sec
onds Last year only 18

These résulta started me thinking 
that if we oould introduce some such 
system of grading our cren it would 
he a great benefit. Last winter Dairy 
Oommiasioner Marker, of Alberta, ad
dressed our dairymen’s convention 
and explained the system of grading 

wed in Alberta. Our dairymen 
approved of the system, but we felt it 
would be premature to introduce it in 
Saskatchewan this year, but we are 
arranging to do so during 1912.

We have tolerated the indifferent 
farmer long enough. It is time now 
for us to go a atop further and pay 
our patron» according to the quality 
of the good» they produce.

commenced

ÉF ofSENT ON
FULL

sS
, "i 1 -I

SiSEPARATOR jim
per cent so

•vSsï
A brand new, well mnde, euy running, ta.i1y 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for 116.96.
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or c 
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator. Shipments made promptly from ST.JOHN,
N. I. and TORONTO, ONT. whether your daiiÿ 
is large or small, get our great offer and hana- 

catalog. ADDRESS,

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO,

- "Li.

r HESHJ
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111r twenty-year CHEE
FACTi
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■ock, all

1 handle- 
pped or

àêêêêêêêêêêêéêêêêêêêê ben for 1912 The additional mem
bers will be old testera coming back. 
They are coming back because 
see the improvements that are being 
made by tnt**» members who stayed 
with it.! Cheese Department

Makers are invited to send contributions 
to this department, to a*k guctloi.s on 
matters relating to cheese making and to; mM^teJ^pa^sT

A Cheesemekeron Cow Teeting
1 J- Bogan, Peterborough Co., Ont.

We cheese makers are not as in
terested as we should be iu l>oosting 
cow testing amongst our patrons. I 
have taken a considerable interest in 
cow testing work amongst my own 
patrons, and I believe that when the 
patron is approached in the proper 
spirit by the maker that much could 
l>p done to induce them to go in for 
mw testing.

And it is to our interest as well as 
the patrons that the farmers around 

factories teat their oows It 
mciina more milk for the farmers and 
the factory and hence more money for 
1 lie cheese maker. We have a direct 
interest in more oows and better oows. 
The farmer will invest his money in 
thst department of the farm that re
turns the largest dividends. The 
dairy end properly conducted with 
tinted oows will soon show itself to Le 
the profitable end, and that is the 
department that our farmers will in
crease to our own (the oheeee maker's)

bSS

Largest and Most Complete 
Dairy Supply House 

In Canada

We are looking for a continued in
crease in the membership of our asso
ciât jon. 1 do the testing for the asso
ciation, and encourage it all I can, 
and the results are profitable to both 
the patrons and myself.___

and the Dealing with Careless Patrons
A. B. Campbell, Peterboro Co., Ont.

If a patron ia taken in the right 
way, he will not get mad and leave 
the factory when the maker calls his 
attention to the fact that hie milk ia 
not as good as it should be. Too 
many young makers, when a can of 
poor milk comes in, send it back with
out any explanation. I always make 
it a point to go out and see the pa
tron who has sent in the poor milk. 
If you tell him in a tactful way that 
his milk was not as good as it might 
have been he will usually be able to 
find out why the milk was poor and 
remedy the defect.

We have pretty stiff competition at 
our factory but we always get good 
milk. A maker should have no

s§nn Full and complete line of Cream- 

r FT ery and Cheese Factory Supplies 

and Apparatus, including Butter 
Tubs, Cheese Box Material, Ren

net Extract, Cheese Bandage, Disc Heat
ers, Boilers, Engines, etc.

Sole distributers In Canada for the famous 
De Laval Factory Cream Separators, Whey Separators 
and Milk Clarifiers.

IVrite for Catalogue and Prices

r daily, 
before

previous

•ter,

d “r

mke
hastrouble with patrons if he app 

them in the right way. On the other 
hand, the maker who takes in poor 
milk is not only spoiling his own repu
tation Imt censing ee 
patrons at the same

We had the first oow testing asso
ciation in Peterboro county in the 
neighborhood of our factory. I have 
-lone my beet as the cheese maker to 
help it along. I have found that the 
work at first is apt to be discourag
ing. Our own association was formed 
five years ago with 12 members. It 
« 1- ut one time reduced to three, 
and the past

ivrious

Pays for Milk Both Ways
D. J. Cronk, Frontenac Co., Ont.
A few of my patrons, having herds 

of low testing «sows, objected to 
“Pay by Teat" being introduced at 

our factory. My other patrons did 
not think it just that these patrons 
should be paid as much for milk low 
in butter fiat as they themselves were 
for a richer product. This year we 
started to pay by test to the patrons 
who wished to be paid in that manner 
and paid the others by the pooling 
system, making the milk up in differ-

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.year six of my patrons 
have been testing their oows. Indi
cations at present point to 11 mem- Limiied

17$ William St., Montreal 14 Princess St., Winnipegns-::
3E Velvet Cream

The wealthiest, most particular and dis
criminating people on earth use the dining- 
car service of the great Canadian Pacific 
R. R.. with Its ocean-to-ocean trains, and 
that Is why Tubular-made cream alone ia 
nerved and satisfies the management of that

Covered Milk Stands Advocated
R. W. Ward, Dairy Intirucior

“PERFECT”

Steel Cheese VatHere is how this plan resulted last 
Msy. In the test vat it took 11.27 
lbs. of milk to make one pound of 
cheese, and the average price per cwt, 
of milk to the patron was 83 cts. In 
the pooling system vat 12.04 lbs. of 
milk were required per pound of 

and 77 cts. a cwt. was paid for

ir
It is a better plan to encourage 

patrons to put up covered milk eianus 
and keep tlie rain out of their milk 
than to dock them all around after a 
rain because of the la^rgs percentage

When the writer wee maker at Hid- 
iy Town Hall cheese factory he put 

covered stand on the factory 
property, where all the patrons non Id 
see it. This was the first covered 

1 stand in the section, and we after 
wards sold it to one of the patrons

MI toccata them moremnney, and Mr. John 
Tubular at the head of It, gets thfTbi'neflt m
big profita.

The great New York Centrai R. R. geU 
Tubular cream for It* dining care from Mr. 
Ueo. H. Sweet. Bast Aurora, N. Y.. and both 
I railroad company and Mr. 8we-* erofit 
from the velvety Tubular cream.

THE SHARPLES
of water contained inmnf*

Conclusions on Paraffining
11

EE

durmg 
' moi.-t-
f mih h 
tter L»

work d £j? JLAtt
■parted *Tull iTlaTi 0*.
inter ■» k—.twfee Vi

22..'!:," SsïæIL

»r that . SHARPLES
llt 10 'WTO, CANADA

The United States Department of 
Agriculture summarises their investi
gations into the psraffining of cheese

Tubular Cream Separators (Patented August 14th, ISOfil 
IIVRAHLK- All atoel. SANITARY -Not a 
"rack or spot for milk to lodge In and decorn- 
lioen. HANDY—Levers and gear- to raise and 
lower Inch by Inch. IDEAL DRAINER- 
Riilll eo I bat the last drop nine out.
. Got our free catalogue of Steel Vate, Steel 
Agitator», Steel Curd Sinks, Steel Whey Tanks,

MAKE GREATEST PROFITS

of pr.T.nt.nK th. «ro.th of mow. ,henl. Fii.ll, «wh p.tr.» wncllni 
. .«“JOT4™ °J tfc*."S?d milk who did not bar. » oor«r*1

psSrapSHUS
lilirS
PjgS
II.tvor to It. I tTutoUiel '

S3

Special Price for Cash

THE STEEL TROUGH&MACHINE
CO. LIMITED

TWEED, ONTARIO

m
these temperatures was immaterial. I 

8. A temperature of 190 degrees F. I If we overdo the salting of «mooes 
secured in a hot-water-bath outfit we get a hard, gritty texture, but I 
was not satisfactory, but where it is do not see how cheese makers ran 
used the chfwwe should be immersed make a cheese which will stand the 
for at least five seconds. temperature of hot weather wi as to

4. Paraffining at three days from please the buyer without Increasing
the press gave tne beet results. I the salt a little.—Frank Hern*, Chief

5. The amount of paraffin sdher- ’Dairy 'Instructor for Western lin
ing to the dheese varied with differ- tario.
<>nt temperatures of the paraffin and i
the length of time the oheeee was im- ! Cheese made previous to warm 
meraed. I weather will not stand up when the

CHEESE and BUTTER ^ I AlS?U»lî flUCtfC F1ATARV
f ACTORY FOR SALE more t^,“n one da-v after paraffining 1 added would reduce moisture end re- UllhbuC ■ HU I U 11 I
./lÆ'ÇsASrÆEa *' *'" F0R SALE

"rl">ro County. business and find out how much their * iaw nrohibitina the sale" . «... »r. Ki.inK »»d h.. mud, thy | b„L, .. U bcu.d ia mm.
îboroigh Ont**' N°‘ 4 miking.—D. Derbyshire, Leeds ^ and jt j, W Ward, Dairy

mi FOR IILE
One acre land; received 11.60 per 100 I be. 
oheeee for manufacturing, ‘/.mile toeohooL 

Reason for selling-accepted Govern
ment position This factory runs year 
round, and receives 8.000 to 9,000 lbs. milk 
per day In summer. Address 
FRED ■. RADIER, GREEN LEAP,

U.I.A. R. R. No. I. lex 8

r'&P.f'
SEPARATOR CO.

! at" hi It

«
First ohms cheese factory with butter 

Slant. Beet «lairy district In Canada 
Plowing spring piped in factory. House 
separate, nearly new. Make 1910, 168 tone.EO. B. JO

Pete Apply Box L FARM AND DAIRY.
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arua'prîgwrsa:-T," * ‘'îfïf^i™ ^

âS £'Cr=ti ï^fsSïi-s.... » ' you were soundlv converted, too but
jjj Bud sjfai^uTSS-Ttfte

Th? tint time Bud went to Mill ter thin any earthly parent. This is 
ford Mra. Burrell saw him passing a matter for earnest and agonizing
ilî.4 h"“«*d »"d Mcmmt ’’of' the al.ir ^ Bud »tood up «*^J°ÏSh ..m

Mfflr?Æ’vîtsÆ-a. vi,r„|M
,„m -ajns.--M ïtïïsüsSK r:fôÆ!”»î.hB^"^^ aa Kfts. S^feT^»^srH*rvS5£ra£s trürh'dauM Mr’ ’"h"‘ rz J/°xr;:
STWsaSïSàïSErwfflS « ffiSfS sçsf :
™5s=-¥lS^g5HiEHl £¥£"¥£$ S-7À;ffi#=
ttonal. ne her father owse „*}^he clrcomstancee In the msMtlms ihe herself that Providence had put Bud You certainly have, he said, a

fiwïKrH ««w wæî; tes ïiavt
««rt- s,ra,,«nt« ;czl,S, ^ » £ Sr ft

tender doee. Bill to found dead. h strangely troubled. She had a con
flud Vnew the minister's wife but viction that she had done no fMd( 

«lightly : he had seen her at the ser- and perhaps had done a great deal o
"i * ■*«*—■ H' -M ?r. 7&

and then she went to her own room 
and prayed : and it was an earnest 
and agonizing prayer, too : though 
verv different from the prayer she 
had in mind when she spoke to Bud 
for the burden of it all was this, that 
God would in some way overrule all 
her mistakes for good, and not 1e- 
the hov suffer because of nnv word

T
If**

And
all IilA'

i'k
Utojj

''

•j: a man realizes his wasted golden hours of oppor-
rcgrct?bu?'seck to Tor get his folly and to keep before 

L>m the lessons of ft.
• • •

The Second Chance V
(Cnpvrightfd)

NELUE L McCLUNG
Author of "Sowing Seeds in Denny" 

(Continued from Uul week)

>?

1

Intended goln>r in to see Mr Bur
rell for he felt that he must tell 
someone that he was not guilty, and 
he felt that the minister was the one 
whose opinion he most valued. So 

nt in gladly, hoping that Mr.

OLI"■■I ES
"You're a queer
Bud’s wheat was closely examined, 

and found to be of uniform quality.
The wheat went up to the dollar 

mark and Thomas Perkins decided 
to rush his in to the elevator at once 
He stayed at home himself and filled 
the bags while Bud did the market-
,nAÏ1 went well for a week. Con-
ssAîhj"Æd,ft,-ssa
"boss’’ was, in his own mind, con-
‘tÆKKS'rUd.,,.
bag was thrown in. young Steadman 

was the grading that Bud had been

ETlSA’SJSyftS
elevator "boss," who examined i* 

when the elevator man called him

(
EShe continued to plead until he 

heart found peace in the thought th" 
has comforted so many of us in oui 
sore need that perhaps when He sec 
the faulty, crooked lines we are draw 
ing, the Great Surveyor will, in Hi 
merev. put in for us. here and there 
the correction lines.

When Bud drove home that nv'h' 
his thoughts were far too hitter fn 
a hov of eighteen A sense of in 
justice was poisoning the fountain 
of his heart, and so. when he m-'
Mr. Burrell, he felt he could stand 
no more The whole world w ■ 
a<rain«t him now, he thought, and I’ 
would let them see he didn’t car- 
He would never tell any one no ■ 
about the wheat He would nev. • 

wav his father ; but he would 
leave Mfllford rio-ht straight, leai- 
it for ever, so when Mr. Burrell drew 
in his horse to speak to him. Bud 
turned his head and drove rapid v M 
awav. Mr. Burrell went home ve'v I 
sad about it all. wondering if TM & 
were reallv guilty, hut determined to 
stand by him iust the same.

When he got home Mrs. Burr II jgj 
told him about her interview with IfTfl 
Bud. She was thoroughly repentant mm 
now. and tearfully declared that ■ 
knew now she had been very unwise ■

Mr. Burrell drove bark that nu nt ■ 
to see Bud. but he was too late, tor ■

£
ill
st„

f
s

°V"Look at that,” he said, holding
lhBudhelooked f at it incredulously

es were on 
J got even

An Attractive Pair at Swastika Ranch
I'hota on feim af K. H. l.umml*. Hirncoe Co., Ont.

do you so mut h"That’s not mine," I 
Young Steadman’s 

him exultingly. He 
at last, he thought.

"We’ll have to see about this, 
Bud.” the elevator man said sternly.

The other bag was emptied, and 
Bud saw with his own eyes that the 
middle of the bag was filled with 
frozen wheat! He turned dizzy with 
shame and rage. The machinery in 
the elevator with its deafening thump 
—thump—thump, seemed to he beat
ing into his brain. He leaned again*' 
the wall, pale and trembling 

The same instinct which prompted 
Tom Steadman when he hit Ltbbv 
Anne Cavers prompted him now. I 
thought you said you wouldn t do 
such a thing since you joined the

Burrell might be there.
"Now. Bud," Mrs. Burrell began, 

with her severest air, "I am sorry to 
lay what 1 have to say, but it’s all 
for yout own good, and it really hurts 
me tn sav It.

"Don't say it then!" 
the hoy's white lips; he 
to stand any more.

"I must say it, Bud," she went on, 
ns conscientious in her cruelty as 
Dueen Mary. "You have done very 
wrong, and you must repent. I 
could not sleep a wink last night, 
thinking of it. and Mr. Burrell did 
think so much of you, too.”

"Did think!" Bud inferrt

the Church didn't 
good after all ”

came to himself with a rush 
then, and young Tom Steadman went 
spinning across the floor with the 
blood spurting from his nose.

Bud was fined ten dollars 
sault, and of course it h 
in a few hours that the cause 
trouble was that Bud had been 

selling frozen wheat In the

eye
had

Hud

Iburst from 
was too sorebecame known 

of the I
BlArrivfng°at his home. Bud. stahW i 
hi! hone!, and then went into h- 1 
home. Hi! father wai filling l> ■ 
in the granary, but Bud felt that he 
could not hear to see him He »* 
to his own room and hurriedly ch» H 
rd his eont{n*ed)

middle of hit bags.
Through it all Bud made no word 

of defence. No one knew how bluer 
was the sting of disgrace in the boy's 
soul, or how he suffered. When tie 
went home that afternoon there was 
a stormy scene. "I told you I would 
not sell ‘plugged’ wheat," he in Id to

rred from 
the heavy emphasis that Mr. Bur
rell's regard was all past, and he hid

4 fflfl
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urJS 'Soda! Life in Farm Communities
' Afrâ. J. C. Wilton. Middle ter Co.,

Ont.
“Why is it that when a young lady 

says she expects to marry a farmer, 
her friends all sigh and say, ‘1 pity 
you’? Why does the young college 
graduate in agriculture say, ‘I pre
fer to go hack to the farm so far as 
I am concerned, but I cannot ask 
Mary to do that’ ? All are agreed 
that the farm is the best place for 
children, and why then is it not the 
host place for grown-ups? Why should 
the college graduate dislike to take 
his young wife hack to the farm? Is 
it because of the work? Surely not, 
in this day of improved machinery

character of the change that 
has taken place within us. Bu 
year it should be possible for us to 
point out in all humbleness and 
thankfulness definite victories over 
self that have been won for Christ, 
each one of which has drawn us closer 
to Him and raised us to higher levels 
of Christian experience. The true 
Christian life is the overcoming life. 
Unless we are triumphing over sin in 
our life there is something lacking in 

Christian

Land
EjStlo-—
KUjIV Soetkar. Railway.

cfcarcto, •<keels. Sens aad ireyrovad kif k«t|t.experience.
When we have definitely taken

Christ into our livra there can be 
only one result. It is that so beauti-

in our text. From
moment we accept Him Christ

will commence working in our hearts 
and lives, purifying, refining, enno
bling them in just the same manner 
that the leaven transforms the bread. 
Just as the bread without tho leaven 
would be flat and tasteless, so we 
should be shle to see that our lives 
without Christ would lie blank and 
featureless.

There is only one way in which 
Christ can work in our lives : We 
must surrender them to Him and in
vite Him constantly and continuais 

them. We

LIVE STOCK. POULTRY AND DAIRYING bei
n'* P»v» t»i. and U conducted *1 ■»U«t com 
than in other «ecboo» ol the country. Lniuriant 
pwjaraje and green held» the whole vent 'round

'

ssgzntsf&isirsIona, aelitni local/ (ram $14 per ton up.
APPLES. FRUIT. TRUCK AND COTTON .re
other I** perm* crop*. Apple of-hard, net $ 100 
to $500 an acre, and truck lardenin* $200 up.rv>--Vfs

•rauuuallowjai nng two end three crop. I ■cat the

Pjf*
Southern Railway. V “ 

Iwn^.Wifkutn.DCS

tlie direction of them, 
must pray to Him in faith for those 
tilings and attributes that we need, 
and we must study His word. Only 
in that way are we enabled to find 
what His will for us is. Study of 
God’s word u 
to all growth in (

Kach of us have o 
Most of us

to take

and prayer are the 
h in Christian

character. Most of us are quite con
scious what they are. As we study 
the Scriptures we constantly find new 
passages dealing with our peculiar 
sins, describing their nature and tell
ing us what we needs must 
come them or old passage 
new meanings for us. This 
to prayer and as we pray our great 
need for grace and wisdom and 
strength becomes more and 
clear to us, our pride drops away 
from us, our faith in God'a power to 
hulp us increases and we are list to 
put our trust more and more iu Him 
This means victory. The earnest 
reading of God’s word and persist 
humble prayer will unfailingly en 
us to conquer our sins, and as we per
severe we soon rejoice to see that 
tilings which used to prove stumbling 
blocks have lost their power to influ
ence us. Thus we are enabled to see 
how God is working in us and we ex
perience the joy that can be obtained 

vi way than from tile oon- 
that God is using the com 

■non experiences of each and every 
day to transform us into bettor and 
more Cbristlike men and women.— 
I. H. N.

defe

deo
Interested Young Poultry Women

The small daughter* of Mr. and Mr*. 
Wm. Thorne, Norfolk Co.. Out., may tie 
here seen earing for the poultry on the 
home farm. How many Interests the 
country child haa that are denied our 
city cousins I

and all sorts of labor-saving devices.

young woman educated along the lines' 
of scientific agriculture and home eco
nomics, can a bettor laboratory for 
life’s work be found than a farm?”

TORONTO, J
farming communities, in an American
farm journal, states more clearly than g) n £~1 fini |UT E71
I can the situation as it is. The last 1 V# U L L I I 11 L

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE 
AND PULLMAN SLEEPERS

tii.in no oth 
sciousiKws

census report shows that in 
all sections of rural Ontario there are 
more males than females and that in 
all of our largo citiee the reverse is 
the case. Our young women prefer 
the life in the city to life on the farm. 
Many young ladies whom 1 know say 
that they will not marry farmers, not 
because of the young men themselv 
but simply because they 
doomed to a life in the country.

The solution of this problem, 
see it, is more social life in our 
try sections. We all crave 
course with our fellow men,

satisfy that craving that so many 
our young people are cooped np in 

city hon r<ling houses.
Our mothers and grandfathers had 

more social life than we do. Their 
quilting parties, logging bees pluck 
ing bees and barn raisings, brought 
them together frequently, and they 
were free to enjoy themselves. Now, 
if we wish for any social intercourse 
it is almost necessary to go into the 
neighboring town or village.

NORTHBOUND—Pliet train leave Toron
to 8 JO p.m. Deo Sod. arriving South 
Porcupine 4.IT p.m. following aft»

SOUTHBOUND—Flrat train leav 
Porcupine 12.10 p m., Deo. Jra. 
Toronto 7.30 a m followingLaugh and the World Laughs 

with You
beLaugh and the world lauglis with you;

V\ eep and you weep alone ;
For the sud old earth must borrow 

ite mirth,
But has trouble enough of its own. 

Sing, and the hills will answer,
Sigh, it is lost on the air ;

The echoes bound to a joytul 
But shirk troin voicing care. 

UejoiCe, and men will seek you ;
Grieve, and they turu and go, 

lbey want full measure of all your

But they do 
lie glad and your friends are many;

Be sad and you lose them all; 
There

The Attractive Route to
as 1 WINNIPEG and WESTERN CANADA

and i CHICAGO
iship tickets on sale via *U 
Make your reservations early. 

Full particular# from 
Grand Trunk Agents.

to
of

not need your woe.

( Mud. mow, dost and dirt wül not be 
tracked over your floors If you uaa

,3k BribT Feel Scraper
ooUlde your door. The or,y da etee made which clean» hot- tom» and ildee of ehoe la

none to decline your neo- 

But alone you must drink life's gall.
Why cannot we organize rural im

provement societies, debating 
ties, social work societies, or any kind 
of societies that will bring us together 
and make rural life more enjoy abler 
Such intercourse would do much U> 
maintain a wholesome social stunt 
and our young women would not havt 
such objections to marrying farmers.

f east, and your halls are crowded ;
Fast, and the world goes by ; 

Succeed and give, end it helps you 
live,

But no man can help you die. 
there is room in the halls of pleasure 

For a large and lordly train,
But one by one we must all hie on 

Through the narrow aisle of pain.
—Lila Wheeler Wilcox.

efciHSi
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nsraWiTSN.'aiKSàa»®
Onward Mfg. Oo., Berlin, Out

Breathe freely and fully ; 
you expand your chest the 
will contract oolds.

the mon

F arm Help 
Domestic Servants

Can be had on application to! the
Salvation Army

Immigration and Colonization Dept.
Haad Office, 22 Albert St., Tereale, Oet.
Our nivn have given satisfaction. We 

bring out the bent visas of men and take 
care In the placing of them.
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Growing Christlike
And again He said, 

shall I liken the ki 
is like leaven, 
and hid in three 
till the v hole was 1
13.20-21 -----

The ti.iv Christian becomes more 
like Christ day by day. week by week, 
month by month, year by year. The 
transformation may often be alow, so 
slow that we may not realize it, but 
it should be none the less 
mav not be able to say that we are 
I letter men or women to-day than wo 
u-nm w-torrlfiv or to point out the

W hereunto 
of God ? It 

man took 
ures of meal, 
ed.—St. Luke
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M-î--—TY I dyed ALL these
different kinds

—? ^of Goods
y=^- »Hh «he SAME Dye.
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CLEAN And SIMPLE to U»«.

OLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS

Capable Scotch, English and 
Irish maids; also Danish girl*. 
Parties arriving twice a month. 

Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum 
mond Street, Montreal ,4v Pembroke

§
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nd h1*

5 1
[t: 1
apid v a

, B 1

St., Toronto, or 227 k St..Ottawa
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maxwells
Favorite Churn.

B makes the smoothest richwl. me* 
dehdous butt or you ever lesied.

The rollsr bearings-end hand retd
rj™ ,13*

All ilias from M to 30 gallons.
Write lor catalogue If yew deelsr dee 

not handle this chum *<d 
Maxwell's "ChampUa" «àUm.’J

lurrll

nwi‘r 
nivhl 
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Caste Natur
I Mrs.

I our he

I call it 
Our 

I impleir
J nothin]

The egg of commerce that la )imt un 

Takes chanoca in a basket

timea adjacent U> the mackerel 

At other timea behind tha cellar 

GOOD Btitil
to be known a* g»»»! 

oter from fortilitoua
The egg

Is kept reni

By having its containing basket stood 
Above the floor upon a cracker Inis

raaaH was
Freeh eggs upon the counter may be 

In pasteboard boxes standing In a 

all partitions fitted In be
1 m

W nil

And warranted put up by Ho and
So

Beneath a cover specially deeignetl 
To please the purchaser’s artii 

eye, 
in its i 
lined.

The new la 
ket lie.

compartment notion 
’laids in their costlier ess

STHicTuae 
The atrictlies all beneath the almweeao

Hepoee within a bed by Augers defl 
Arranged with wispa of fragrant hay

To ronf.eent the neats they lately 
left.

But wait till at no very distant day 
Cold storage skill an egg de luxe

prepares,
in the fireproof safe In It*

Each

Kept
by*the carat priced to millionA n.I

Brooklyn Idle

THE COOK’S CORNER
Recipes for publisettee ere reçuesteS. Inquiries regarding oaaklsg, reel pee,

Kift'si.Kvss.istimirPeter bore. Oak

■rice CAxa
Take one cup of butter, two suits 

1 of molasses, four eggs, two table 
1 spoonfuls of allspice, two teaepoonfiil» 
! of good baking powder, one cup of 

milk, three cups of flour.

Wipe suBciunt oysters U> 
cover slices of buttereil toast, 
with butter, pepper snd 
bake in a hot oven until t 
the oystera curl.

■ of incl 
I soil »r

I Afte

I is well 
I trustir

■ licet d

H on TOAST

I the wig 
Prepare a rich c 

the dish andur
OYHTKIt MA II Mil I

Oysters, two eggs, |wo teaanoon* "I 
butter, one-half pound of grated mild 

Remove the hard muscle* 
from the oysters. Parboil a cmiful 
in their own liquor and drain Melt 
the butter and ohccse, and as the 

melts add the oyatef llqiM.i 
seasoning and the eggs, elltfhll' 

ten. When the mistltre MOO»* 
smooth add the oysters and serve si

•t:
IwJbiI «lust b

boa

■ proper
■ should 
K before
■ "w1.1
■ neat f.

■ tX
■ ere th

■ poultr

WANOB I I STASH
Ingredients—1 Seville orange, 4 os 

white sugar, yolks of 4 egge, I pt 
boiling cream, preserved orange, H«»t 
the rind of half the orange very Un
der ; beat it in a marble mortar Tar- 
fine; put to it the juins of the orany 
and the sugar with yolks of the eggs 
Then pour in gradually the hoi I In 
cream. Continue Iteatlng until 
Pour into custard cups awl stand In - 

r. Allow them < • 
than lak .

dish of hot water 
stand until they are set, 
them out and garnish with some pi- 
served orange on the U*p awl serve

FARM AND DAIRY(24)IU

-HOME OF TRUE ECONOMY
Special! Special !

j r^i WOMEN'S WAISTS of good qual
ity crisp white lawn. A very 
pretty style Diamond shape 
neck edged with very fine lace 
Insertion, three pin tucks on 
each side of front, also down 
back. Rises IS to 41.

59*
7

74 / MEN'S SKIRTS of good wear
ing, basket weave cheviot, splen
did style, seven gores with four 

i of stitching around bottom, 
inverted pleat In back. Colora, 
black and navy. Rises, waist 11 
to 28, length 17 to 41 Inches. 
Wonderful valua <1 CQ
Price **

"

IV, r

I,
The regular price of this eult la 

110.00 and It cannot be duplicat
ed elsewhere for lesa The ma
terials are serviceable English 

[|f[ ^ _ _ tweeds, firmly woven and will
J Qbv give excellent wear and eatla-

J/| e ww faction. Colora, dark grey, olive 
and brown mixed grounds. Cut 
In the latest three button, single 
breasted sack style, lined with a 
fine mohair lining and Interlined 
with shrunk canvas and hair 
cloth, carefully tailored. Rises 
14 to 41 Our special

!
17 95

1.59CHARGES PAID
We pay transportation charges on all merchandise to any part of Canada. All 

goods are sold subject to our binding guarantee of "Satisfaction or Money Re
funded." This announcement will interest mail order buyers throughout the en
tire country.

OUR

SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOGUE 1912
will shortly bt ready for mailing. Write to-day for your free copy, 
values, better assortments, more inducements than ever. ______

m
J. 9. I—Mb’s Heavy I J. I. 1—Boyr Bern Calf I J. I. S—Womos's Taa I JL ». *—Womens Patent 

Waterproof Bo. it. In Black I Boots, heavy xolea solIJ *uttoe »»«• bo',te' 'XZ? Xlond”

- °\r'. 11 Z‘ t. I E..'E4£r3t
Prtoe.......................ta 1 Ipeetal Price *»40 I We«.............................................. $2 41»

MAIL
^ ORDER 

. DEPT. QUE.
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There’s a profit side as well as a pleasure side 

in the use of a

KODAK
ON THE FARM

have to sell, pictures showing the 
at a certain 
fences and

Pictures of stock that you 
development of animals at a 
stage of growth, of buildi: 
roads—all these can be use

certain age, of crops 
ngs, and of ditches and 
:d to advantage in systematizing and 

<ing your farm profitable.
Pictures of your family and friends, pictures of the places you 

visit and the things you and your family are interested in—these 
will add to the pleasure of home life for all the household.

And you can make such pictures.
The operation of a Kodak requires no technical knowledge. 

The little book that accompanies each camera tells how to take 
s, how to develop the negatives and how to make the 

that the beginner can easily understand, 
m there's no dark-room for

the picture 
prints, all in a simple way 
And by the Kodak systei 
the work.

any part of

Alb your dialer or write mi for illustrated Kodak catalogue -free by mail

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited, Toronto, Can.

“»*a.w AGENTS
er through «orlpllonn to this practical journal.

FARM AND DAIRY, Roterboro, Ont.

FARM DAIRYING * Kl
Price only SI-3S
Booh Dept., FARM

postpaid- Ord 
AND DAIRY.Potorboro.Oat.

1812 CONTEST 1

m
M $ioo.oo

GIVEN AWAY

COUNT THEXs ANDTs

<1
And many other prizes according to the Simple Con

ditions of the Contest (which will be sent).
This It a chance for clever persons to win Cosh and other Prises with s little 

oBbrt. Count the Xeend Tele the Square, end write the number of each that you 
count neatly on n piece of paper or post card end mall to us. and we will write you ste, 
ooco. telling you Jl shoot It. You may win a valuable prise. Try at onee. '•

SPEARMINT GUM St PREMIUM CO., Montrait, P.Q. Dept. 1*»

up in two or three days with oatmeal 
mid cracked wheat. Of course grit, 
water and green feed are all supplied 
to the chickens.

Natural Incubation and Brooding
A1rs. J. R. Westlake. Carleton Co., 

Ont.
We are said to be lucky in getting 

our hens to aet and to stay with the 
game until they have a nice brood of 
chicks. It is not luck. We prefer to 
call it good management.

Our hens are set in a room off the 
implement shed, where they are sepa
rate from the other fowls and have 
nothing else to occupy their attention 
except the hatching of eggs. The 
neat boxes are act directly on the 
ground. This is getting next to 
nature, which is as it should be. The 
earth is slightly hollowed out, a couple

DOUBLING A UBN'S RESPONSIBILITY 
When, for some reason or other, the 

hatches have not been large, at the 
end of a wee'; we place one hen 
charge of two broods and get the other 
hen back to laying as soon as possible. 
When the weather permits we like 
to get hen and chickens out on the 
grass, where they make a much Letter 
growth than under the artificial con
ditions inside. Our plan is to Gave 
an “A” shaped coop, wherein the hen 
is confined, but the chickens may wan
der around at will.

With dry feed and a plentiful sup
ply of grit the chickens are in a ixwi- 
tion to go ahead and make such a 
rapid growth that in a comparatively 
short time we may take the hen away 
and leave the youngsters to work out 
their own salvation.

el
her

I
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Some Uses of the Egg

Eggs are commonly thought of as 
un article of food, containing a large 
percentage of easily digestible hiate- 
rial. and their use for food purposes 
is so universal that it may occasion 
some surprise to learn of some of the 
many other uses to which they may be 
put. as set forth in the following, 
clipped from poultry News:

An egg added to the morni 
coffee makef a good tonic.

The moist skin of an egg relieves a 
Loil or burn.

A raw egg 
down fish bo i

An egg in warm milk 
hoarseness and induces sleep.

To mend broken china, use a cement 
made by stirring plaster of paria into 
the white

Crushed egg shells and soap clean 
hardwood floors quicker than soap 
%lone. Also glass, tin and crockery.

An egg well beaten and added to a 
tumbler of milk well sweetened is ex
cellent for feeble, aged persons who 
can take little nourishment.

The white of a raw egg is the most 
satisfactory of pastes. Paper put 
over tumblers of jam and jelly will 
hold very securely and be air-tight if 
dipped in the white of an egg. To 

f fruit eoak 
crust, wash 

a beaten egg.

Hi'

ng cup of

cfl

; will dislodge and wash 
nee, etc., caught in thefly

K.
igK

i"

Real Friends and True

?The illustration shows Mrs. Robt. T 
Gillespie of Durham Go., Out., amongst 
her poultry, with which she has been 
very sucoeasful. Plenty of feed, regular 
attention, fresh sir and cleanliness In the 
poultry house era the secrets of success 
In winter egg production as worked out 
by this lady.
-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

of inches of straw packed in « 
soil and thon a couple of chi 
are placed in the nest.

prevent the juice o 
into the bottom pie 
crust over with

A partly beaten raw egg taken at 
one swallow is healing to an inflamed 
irtomaoh and intestines, and will re
lieve the feeling of distress. Four 
eggs taken in 34 hours will form the

Z«

r over tlie

1
TESTING THS HEN

After dark Mrs. Hen is quietly re- 
I moved from the hen house to the new 
I neat. If she stays on all next day, all 

is well, but we would not yet think of 
trusting her with the eggs. The next 

I day she should go off for feed, and 
I whether or not she goes back to her 

nest determines whether she or some 
I other hen shall hatch out the setting 

of eggs. If she goes back to her nest 
all right, we give her the eggs 
night after dark.

We would never think of feeding 
I soft mash to a setting hen. A mix- 
I ture of ground oats and cracked 
I wheat in a email hopper is kept near 
[ as well as water, lots of grit and a 
I dust bath.

I One of the 
chickens

beat kind of nourishment 
medicine for the patient.to

to Shrinkage in Weight of Eggs
There is considerable shrinkage in 

ilie weight of eggs aa they become 
stale. When laid, the air space in 
the end of the egg is scarcely visible, 
but as evaporation seta in the con
tents of the shell shrink and the 
space increases.

Edward Brown, F.L.8., the leading 
poultry expert in Great Britain, has 
had observations made on the eva
poration of eggs. These were made 
during oool weather, yet they show 
that out of 120 eggs one egg contents 
disappeared in six days, two in 
days, three in 21 days, four in 29 days, 
five in 36 days, six in 47 days and 
seven in 60 days.

The pens in our chicken house are 
12 by 15 feet with 25 hens in the pen. 
This gives each hen 36 square inches 
of floor space. More bens in the room 
would not, in my experience, mean

i of 
llld

to
tell
tie
!5>

POWDER POE LICK 
greatest enemies of 
is lice. We can do 

to prevent their entrance into 
I our flock by giving the netting hen 
I proper care. Both nest and hen 
I should be dusted with insect jtowder 

before starting to set, and along 
about the 16th day we dust again.

We allow the hen to stay on the 
nest for 36 hours after we hear the 
peeps of the first chicken. If it is 
early in the year the hen and chickens 
are then removed to a light, fairly 
warm place in the barn, our cold air
poultry houses not being a proper You will never find a gold 
place tor young chickens. At first we » henhouse but yon will find 
teed bread crumbs, and follow this living if you do

much

li
m I

r more eggs.

P j

J
Do not send dirtv eggs to market. 

A little neglect in this particular may 
lose you a good customer.
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The Sewing Room
To Break Broody Hen» ground allowing th<« air to circulate

\ir, y y y„in„ Cnlrhrtt,* Pn V o frwl.v, the hen will aneedilv diwoverIn fv r ,;V S- that it is impossible to impart warmth
In the ce» et hen, tliet hero been »„vth„,g e «1 the ùttiiig fever « ill 

laying for a period signs of Lroodinee» .bate 1 Fatten» 10 Mali

F",r •-Î'-Î-Fr- Æ: Er-TâAeLfëësXThete^-^iCtK tfeW8*»
to bring off a broo<l of chickens. It „Kain in a #hort time. Jf ^kmed to ♦•♦•#••♦♦♦♦♦#••♦♦»♦♦*#*♦** 
w therefore neoeeaary to break up occupy nest» as long an they are die- MOUSE WITH FRONT CI.OSINO. 7170
the fever, at the eame time giving |M>wd they will often sit for weeks. This pattern 1* out In eliee for * 34.
thehen a root. ___ __ and may not lay again for several **• “• “,mI 44 ,noh hu,t ra"°"ur*'

When a hen firat beoomte broody, it months, thereby becoming a aouroe of jdftfro l1"' b,ou* wlth
loss instead of profit. & v -?V 7‘l^r .ool>r,

*______ yV Used at the front u-
_ Vl, a new and attract prin pape
Three Essential* of a -«■ nLr i»«* one, espaoiaiiy ed<-r wher

F.rm Horn. ..^TX Ml££*

Three tilings are essential to the 
country home. It must he a ahol 
it must have a good woman for 
wife and mother ami it must have a 
fireside. The farm home is the little 
republic where the child learns its 
first world lessons. The home must 
have plenty of room, easy of use, 
hath, sunlight, open fire and ventilu-

A B. (
M. MeZTÎÏ8S1 i%ma

pportunit 
ith farim 
am of o 

U-r ehoul- 
ne of the

Ineubeter Cow

"If Wishes were Horses 
ThenBeggarsmightRide”

iresting i 
aving oe 
n able to 
i all fan

leir proL 
. The mui

'Westininst 
far'n indu 
ifn Co!mill

For the 16 year
'jAa \ will be required 
,,3h \ ISO yank of mate 
lif.:, A rial V, 164 yards 36.
5$ U. I 1 M yank 44 Inohw

whle with 1-2 yard
II Ineliee wide for 
die ohemketle

& i

it1
POl 1.1

Tbk pattern k cm ;The poi
in else» for mlwe m>i<l uroi
Of U. 16 and 18 Siti.K Hrr® British Ci 

dit is due 
Bp and .

Some people wish they had 
some pocket 
advantage 
and earn some.

Here it your opportunity to earn 
much a* $30.00 or more.

ng the past few years 
people have won value 

iums and cash commissions 
showing 
friends and n 
to subscribe

Too often in the farm homo the 
man is the wife, mother, cook, 

maid and laundress. The conserva
tion of the woman in the farm home 
is one of the big things we must keep 
ever in mind. The place isn’t twine 
without the pure, good woman in it. 
It is pretty hard to call a flat home 
even if she is there. The home must 

a pince where you can plant things 
and watch them grow — where 
c*n hav< < hildren and » at< li

years of age.

• HI M SKIM I WITH TW 
1.0 WI M MICTION. 7261

t money. Others tak e 
of their opportunities ffi:i m n i,-

hh'wh.de' 
86s indus

with over 
lapped portion- 
are the newest

11 nelly novel. It 
Is madv with 
upper and low

front and m<l*> 
II but with a full

i 3 lenrtb fore u I 
L/ifft «he back.

1 the me1

Opt out U 
to any loci 
#’ Instil 
that Pou 
farmed 

TIi rough 
Mr Terry

through
I irm and Dairy io 

d getting Just Ready for the Oven
This illustration from a photo supplied 

by Mr. A. (1 Hilbert. Ottawa, shows how 
a well-finished bird should look wheu 
dressed, trussed and ready for the pan.

Tins dwfÛ

to this paper.
hours an

lu< country .
children.We want you to see one of your 

neighbors or one of your friends right 
away and get him to take Farm and 
Dairy this year.

We will pay you 0» cash If you will 
get us Si new subscribers to Farm and 
Dairy each at SI a year.

We will pay you SIS cash If you get 
us 25 new subscribers each at only SI

i.dren’e kk.iiih
Remember that the child has right» 

in the homo. First of these is tho 
rigid i" be uvii boni. I married my 
wife because 1 loved her and also be
cause I knew I would lie pr< 
children. Then tile child lute a right 
to sleep in the open air, to clean 
wholesome food, to laugh and play, 
to share the laliors of the house and 
learn early the joy of a task well done 
and a rest well earned. The little 
farm home is the only spot on earth 
where all these things can he

hatmr to h 
(merge, th 
le the effio

•Hu in slue the 
skirt will r. 
qutre 4M yard»
yards 44 ’or 62 
Indues wide 

l of skirt at

is better to let her sit for a 
and then break her 
give the hen a rest and alio 

besides making 
more easy to break up tho broody fit 
than if taken in hand when the symp
toms first appear. After remaining 
on tho nest two or three days the hen 
may then be confined in on airy ooop 
or pen, large enough to admit of exer
cise but free from anything from 
which she can make a nest. Feed 
lightly and give plenty of water.

many gooc 
■ mini st 
B minist

isrecuperate,
y not take a few days off right 

now and help us introduce Karin and 
Dairy amongst your friends and neigh
bors! Tou will do them a right good 
turn by bringing Farm and Dairy to 
their notice And you will make good

lower edge k II « yank,
Thto iwMern U eut In slues 

26. 20. SO and 32 Ineh waist- measure.

The simple lit ■,mb“ 1
He frock that «ÉË jioultry
talk in straight the coast
Uikw below tic 
yoke is the Ixw 
liked for tin> 
children. Th i - 
one nail be fin 
l-hid with tuck» 
above the hem 
or ^without the

liked, and It oui 
be left plain or

We will give you a very liberal cash 
commission on each uew subscriber 
you get should you not be able to get 
the 2S. Therefore you cannot lose.

your e/ecA time. Harm it 
your opportunity, start in right away 
to gtt now lubtcrihtrt for us.

Don’t cxjierimeiit with sleeping 
porches. J ust move your bed out 
there and stay there. Have a large 
screened porch on tho north side of 
the house, for there in summer most 
of the work will lie done. Have low 
ceilings and easy stairs for the sako 
of the wife and

F)iIN TUI 1'OOOI.RH ”
A small coop with a slat bottom 

through which the air can circulate 
makes a good jail for the broody hen- 
A sitting hen must feel the sensation 
of warmth under her body when she 
is on the nest, else she will soon give 
up the work. When confined in a 
coop such as mentioned, the coop to 
Le raised a few inches from the

front pouli

all our whfiFARM AND DAIRY mStfP*°
mother.

L or TIIE HOME
not only the soul of 

the farm home, but it affords almost 
|N«rfect ventilation. More than any
thing else the fireside will hold tho 
boy or girl to the farm. The highest 
ideals of morality come from the fire- 

Love grot

Note This la an excellent opportu
nity for you to make talent money for 
your church. Hunday school or Young 
Peoples Guild.

pop 
ed Hi 
le Isli

lund*"

broec

irbb1 

it a b 
it is

THE sort 
fireside isThe

For the 2 year 
■lie will be re- 
q “Med 23-8QO he

SSm’T ?
ide lo make us show» in the

side. wa, character grows, 
and disgust and loathing of evil de
velop around the family fireside. A 
little music supplied by the children, 

hooks, a few good

EVERY WOMAN SHOULD READ 
THIS LETTER ABOUT I imbue wi< 

back view.
This paiiiTu k eut in 

of 6 mon I be, 1, 2 mid 4
WOlfK 4FM0N, 7271

athe beat
magasines, not too 
child will low hi* desire to run off to 
the city.—Jos. E. Wing, before the 
National Country Life Congress.

y, and tho ■liiw for children

Tho work apron SfeeS** 

that perfectly cov
ers the gown k the 
prsotlnal one. Here 
Is a model that is 
comfortably full be
low the equare yoke 
slid It can be made 
with or without

Still • DrakeSuèar A city dweller, a lawyer by the w ay, 
bought some Indian Runner ducks 
His wife and her father were out in 
the yard looking at them.

“How can you tell a drake from a 
duokP" asked the lady of her father.

“The drake has a curled feather in 
hi* tail,” the old gentleman replied.

“Lord-a-inercy !” said who. "Stip- 
|mwv he should lose his feather?”

“Wei!," said her father, afte 
thinking of the matter for a min 
“he would still be a drake.”

laberalery •! Prtvladal Ceverneeil Analyst.
iMontreal, zznd February, !

own hand ten ism
‘>°9-
■DM

!
I Hereby Certify that I have drawn by my 

of the St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co'a EXTRA STANDA 
GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken from four lot* of 
about i $o barrel» each and six loti of about 450 bags each. 1 have 

analyzed same and find them uniformly to contain 
per cent of pure cane sugar,

MILTON L HULSEY. M. So. LX. D.
Prommati Government AnaJfmt.

KD fT^ Fur the medium 

r, sim will be required
rt Ifj raj *M rme* °* Beu

IS rkl r. 4 yardo 16 
!,r luohee wide with 12 
1 ” Lmhes wide

•I 1 |il for the trimming.
' h U3 Thk pattern k out 

' . A lu aim for a 34. 36.
w M. 40. 42 and 44 inch

buet measure

ut.’
•-99-991’

lie SI. Liwrtiee Safer tellâlif Ce. UeWei
MONTE FAL. 38

m
OO to IOO

E impuritiei w
High living devclo|M a low vitality 

and strong drink makes weak men 
Cleanliness is next to godillions, Lut 

it takes some people a long time to
gi t next.

m
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The Elastic Cultivator4 •
!Hi On any Cultivator when the front and rear teeth are fastened to the 

tion or tooth frame the back teeth are bound to cultivate deeper 
than the front one, or perhaps the front row of teeth do not enter the ground 

Pbtbr Hamilton the sections or tooth frame are divided i 
and each row of teeth swing or move independent of the others, 
is the result? Even cultivation on every square inch of field and 

This is only one of our exclusive good points. Ask our

same sec

at all. On the
rows,
What
better crops, 
agents about others.

SB!» The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited
Peterborough, Ont.

*
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perative Egg Circles two end e half to three cents e dozen I « source of great satisfaction to us,
(Continu'd from pa<je 6) From September to date of writing, and goes to show what mav be aooom-

firadually the merchants, to whom the difference has been gradually in- |dished by education work.
. . .. . , theee eggs are wild, are reoogniaing creasing, and has been from five to 15
^ ia. conKreK“ti'>n givee good tho superior merits of the supplies °td higher than the most of these

pportunities of coming into contact coming from the Circles. Though the farmers would have received had The thrifty, well cared for chick,
pith fermera in their daily work, and price* received in the beginning of there been no Circles. In the case of kept comfortable and growing, makes

S 1 am of opinion that a country mini- the season were comparatively poor, one Circle, the price went as high as u better bird all the way along, costs
"® sn. *xPort ,ln. at least the average for the six spring and 52 cte. u dozen, which price is un- less money and worry, and ia leas suh

"! the «nany-sided and deeply in- eummer months (the period of high precedentod in that district. ject to disease, parasites, etc., thanHSSfiTEji aîsJSi1-for Uck -
u all farm work, and as I have for 
wire taken and read one or more 

s, I do not feel like an out- 
our farmers are discussing

CooA B. C. Parson on Poultry
M. McDiarmid, New Weitmimter 

Ditt., B.C.

r.

“Here is my letter to You. It is 
Worth One Thousanrl Dollars”

rin paper 
jw Iii'ii 
leir problems.

. The municipality of Langley, where 
year Ê reside, is on the south side of the
ul?'d , Xrasor River, east of the city of New 

t jfTwestrn i nster. The chief phases of
iiohw *|rn‘ indu8tr7 “ this section of Brit-
yard P» Columbia are dairying, fruit-grow-

for i*g and poultry raising.
POULTRY PROGRKaSINO IN B.O.

1 cut The poultry industry is making
liasi». nap III progress in many parte of
1 18 British Columbia. Muoh of the cre

dit is due to the government for its 
help and encouragement. Mr Jerry, 

IECK Government Poultry Expert, gives
his whole time to the promotion of 

oveï iy industry, and other experts are 
tld,' Met "'it to lecture on poultry matters 
went !• any locality where there are Farm-1

dis era' Institutes or where it ia thought
. 11 that Poultry Associations can be 1
with formed
low ■trough the efforts of Mr. Jutland

ei<b“ Mr. Terry, of Victoria, and Mr. J
full Blown, of Montreal, the poultrymen

„ 1 "f 1 1 Hglev met and organized a poul
try association, of which I have the 
Minor to be president, and Rev W 
Ohorge, the English Church minister, 

f !• the efficient secretary. This willing-1
a*4 °n the part of the ministers to I 

* 62 W® wh«t help they can ia 
wtA- *° l*6» l°r' 'f *11 reporte are true, 

iy good fat chickens have entered 
ministry, and it ia only fair that 
ministry should do something for 

efite received.

,,,1 VoliM 
ibet Gover0'

Isn't v-orth ™ than >,»^lvou | I stw*"^, ,t

butoi"* ,oroolnghv riel't T , T» lnd'cs“*I »n<l ,*‘n'

1 ’'"‘I!' rht°W«'rorome‘ Jap»» ■KJU/tog«tth=n|tMlom„Ucy0u'"”,,lc'a„« Vy Vou h"d ..Lj, v»rtb-

price- ^.Wr «Van your^ul^ V!5\hc build- , aUse ^ r0o6u|t'90n,
deal better üia crVt\V.ngout »t ' e(.tion ^ilt0*6 i?0^ T°?ithen>011'l8 ' „ Jive in*e'^ldoesmote <t»»'lcs;t!tca. tie'"’. the «11,14

I u.Ss'EE'*" Z
R 100 ’STo**"1 ®ÏÏÎbin*ta w Ÿ****** V i"”1’

-, regte-'»slnaltk "a'®*"" vo»"w“'i's*l >

JîfSS-* Thc N ' EE
against M6® -------

L

t».

as it ought

i
AN IDEAL CLIMATS

ur climate in most parte of British 
umbia makee it easv for us to exoell 
poultry raising. The mildnew of

__coast climate makee the open
front poultry house the most suitable, 
■ling us an advantage in the coat of 
■■aing our flocks. This ia counter
balanced by the cost of feed as nearly 
all our wheat cornea from the prairie 
■Brinoes. MTiite Leghorn» are the 

popular breed, but flocks of 
ed Rocks. White
lc Island Reds .ire very common, 
nearly all the American, Mediter- 
an and English varietii

b best 
tiny 

rhu

QjdjjSr
Wyandottee and

LT,

any one asks me, “Which ia the 
breed?” my answer is "The 

I you like beat," for strain, more 
thee breed and care, ia the important 
faefcir in successful poultry raising. It 
legot a business that will run iteelf, 

it is a business that will give 
returns for the oere and time 
on it, and fermera ought to pay 
attention to it than the majority

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oshawa “S*4
MONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO LONDON CHATHAM Ml 1 Outfit ISliniA 111 US Bay SI * King Bt 2M Klaf SI W.

ÏSÏ1 SMB22» -HSSflîPORT ARTHUR WINSIPIO 
S OimberUaf St M Lakart St
Address our neereet warehoue#

MAI huo WUUsa St
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FARM AMD DAIRY_____________

M—y m Broij.».nd D., OU *"
T»o specialties in pooltty praduc- «JEVSVm »”"L to"**. pLed” 

«ion not usually practiced have been We (W#ej4#f y,et there ix more money 
adopted with great eucoew by Mr in hrajlet. »t thin price than in car- 
K. nneth Pentland. 1 otorboro Co , ryinu chichei,» .... to the fall and 
Ont. Mr. Pentland has been in the merg#0Mll< them Via roaxtens The 
imultry hiiaineae juat two years Lut lllli|kHl broilers is found in
ho ih already starting V» make thing» Uw „|||w where are the wealthy 
• go ” Idast Miring he haUhed out w|„ (IW, e|m<wt any prioe
;ï"SwTa tstatd Istik^rJ TOurksdUi*
day old chicks Speaking of broilers, "There I» » good hit of expense in

February i, 1912.

connection with raising broi 
line of warm buildings, fuel 

e poultry n 
getting a aatiaf 
hatch as

men have trouble 1 
actory percentage 

early in the spring a* i> 
necessary, in January and the en |y *ne 11 
part of February We have not I ,nl ijBiere give 
this trouble. We have two ma'e hi <|* water T1 
for each pen and one is let in w tli Bggs and I 
the breeding flock every other <1 v Wery thn
This insures high fertility early in h. Become sti 
season I.ast year from our 260 • ^ Sloe and 1 
incubators, we had an average lui eh Bracked w 
of 198. We sold eggs for hatch nc ■wavs ha

„'I Biickens o

Jfc^uh

The Traders Bank of Canada hs
PROCEEDINGS OF IHr TWENTY SI VENTh ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING________________________________ ^ ^Balance d

The Twenty-Seventh Annunl Meeting was held at noonjon Tuesday, the §^™;fond 
23rd of January, 1912.

The following Directors and others were piesf-Ml, namely : C. S. Wilcox. C. Rapley, Jno M. Farthings, E. t 3Railway a 
Newman. S. L Cork. Jno. Pool, W. J Shcnpxld, J M I fiilhope, Colin D. McLeod, Stuart Strathy, Geo. Watson, Ja> Stocks
Linton î W. Bain, James Burnside Jr., F J WHiltiW, K. II. Harvey. H. W. Bodm.rn, Geo Le Riche, E. Galley. A Call and f
Pow H. S. Strathv, J. A M. Alley, J, R 6«r»H#W, fit-» M hi, W. G. Turnbull. J. K. Niven, Arch. Filshie, H. k m other £
Playtncr Andrew Semple, James Viung, H G Ibifl##, Julius A. Halbhaus, J. S. Williamson, James E. Baillie, Jno (ÿll and 5
Smith \lf Haywood, Walter C. Lewis, A M- SitHI, P A Vale, H. W. Barker, M. Garvin, j. P. Horigins, C. D 1 other £
Warren F. Dickinson, Geo. K. Webb, J A laird, l"slali Taylor, A. B. Ord, N. Booker, J. E. Overholt.

Mr. C. D. Warren, the President, having MlMMl (Wt* > half, the General Manager, Mr Stuart Strathy, was «•■Bills disci 
sted to act as Secretary of the Meeting, lRtes dis
On motion. Messrs. E. Galley and J. K NIvku W‘f* appointed Scrutineers. H provide
The minutes of the last Annual Meeting were frtiteh as read. Mans to

directors’ report S,w
The Directors have much pleasure in anbmil<lu* the ir Twenty-seventh Annual Report, and balance sheet o| j I Real Est 

the affairs of the Bank, as of the 30th December, 11111, log ether with Profit and Loss Account, showing the result d 1 B (other 
the operations of the Bank for the year which nub'll (hat day The net profits of the Bank, after making full pro- I 11 irtgages 
vision for all bad and doubtful debts, amount to *#01,188.78, being 13.80% on the paid-up capital of the Bank,which nk prer
has been applied as follows : . furn
The net profits for the twelve months, after itiMMIII* provision for bad and doubtful debts, and re

serving accrued interest, amount to 
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss last year

i uritiet

$601,133 ;■ 
163,434 ; «

$764,60- K 1
RONT 
The fAppropriated as follows, viz. .

Dividend No. 60, quarterly, at the r»t« el *% pet
Dividend No. 61, quarterly, at the rate of « 1 per
Dividend No 62, quarterly, at the r»U "( * l»et

end No. 63, quarterly, at the rule of #7, per
iferred to Rest Account 

Written off Bank Furniture 
Transferred to Officers’ Guarantee fund 
Tram.fi rred to Officers' Pension F owl 
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss, new - count

.....................$ 87.01*1 U .
........................ 87,090 a 9 Vr EÜ

87,090 on Ji 1,11 }TOn
87,090 ft' I n‘ he 3

200,INK) ft I

’.ooo a
,208 s:

$754.5t>< V
unt The Rest Account is now $2,600,000, or a bon

annum ... 
annum 
annum ... 
annum ...

MrJF

ol
,»5: The™

The" r 

The eYou will observe that $200,000 has been added (M R- 
58% of the subscribed and paid-up capital of 'h« Bank

The business of the Bank continues to grow moat satisfactorily, as the comparative statement submi 
The deposits during the year have increased $4,108,** 90. and the circulation has increased $583,695.

The Head Office and all the Branches have bean latefully inspected during the year, and a full rep 
office brought in review before your Directors, and in eddition to these inspections, a Committee of the 
other than the officers, and composed of Ml F F. M luhnMon, K.C., Mr. W. J. Sheppard, Mr. C. S. «
Mr. H. S. Strathy, was appointed to esaroioe and »ppf*l#e all the securities held at the Head Office, 
did, and reported to the Board that they an as I epic anted -

The increase in Bank premises is partly »«<«runted lot by discharging the encumbrances which existed at tl>'.■ 
of the purchase of Vancouver and Winnipeg properties, and partly by the purchase of the property immediate!) ■ 
of the Head Office Building, which was a<«pilled at a reasonable figure, a portion of which will be used for the J 

purposes of the Bank. This purchase will be of gfeat advantage in protecting the lighting of the east side of tht 
Head Office Building. Your Bank piemises now ' omptise »4 separate buildings.

The Directors have much pleasure in testifying ffl the good work performed by the Staff during the period

R Tud 
The n 

____ At a «
IHR Str

e Fa

|v 81st
1886
1887
1888 
1889

tied sh<iv“

under review.
All of which is respectfully subir 
The General Manager read the G

CHAS. D. WARREN, President 
of December, 1911, as follows :encrai Statement of the Bank, as of the 30th 1890

1891
COMPARATIVE GENERAL STATEMENT

30th December, 1911.
1892
1893
1894
1896LIABILITIES

III!
MJMfMO

9,mo,o$o

"S
Ufj

1*1,70*

1896
1897

1910.
4.600• 4,364.Capital Stock paid up

Rest Account .......................
Dividend No. 63, payable 
Former Dividends unpaid

S87,2nd January

Interest accrued on Deposit Receipts 
Balance of Profits carried forward

* 1900
ujm hoi1 z
Æ 1904 
H 1906

4,861
163,434

• 0,009,979 It$ 7,120,694 79
•3,790,080 0014,971,071 00Notes of the Bank in circ 

Deposits bearing interest, in
cluding interest accrued to

ulation
1906
1907

$29,077,607 41 
7,000,137 18date .............................................. $81,606,224 II

posits not bearing interest. 8,411,414 14 ^ 36,077,634 69 
318,648 83 

20,786 14 
46,206 17

■S'
1909

r
noludlr

Deposits made by Banks in United 
Balance due to other Banks in Ca 
Balance due to Lond

14 40,262, 57 Î11 

•47,162,134 ll
UJ 46,001,232 03on Agents

62,427,027 42 Trad*

8883S8

—
 “*

8
33

58
88
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uble ■liât in many cases hatched 12 healtiiy 
■hickens cut of the 18 e„tg8 

■ “The chicken» are removed from 
■h» incubator* to the brooder* and 
,*iere given their first feed of grit and 
}B»tor. This is followed by hard boiled 
■gg* and breed crumbs They are fed 
•very three hours. As the chickens 
Become strong they are fed breed and 
»co and a mixture of grains such as 

acked

not I 
,'e bi

‘ot sdvUebî Cen Ut f<Üd !t h H<1"nal ^ and oahl,aKe an<1 •Pr'»‘V
corn during the first few weeks.” mal ard green” teed keeps °* them 

i j y.OU Pot .®n<* difficulty," we healthy and vigorous and eliminate* 
asked, in keeping Uk broilers on leg weakness We finish up the f.-cd- 
their feet when you are feeding them ing in crates, giving the birds one 
so heavily for early maturityP" to two weeks. Here they are fed soft

food only of about the consistency of 
porridge.”

Mr. Pentland considers the day old 
ohick business one of the most profit
able departments of poultry hus

bandry that he has yet tried We 
sell our chickens." said he "at 12 
oents each. This is a flat rate, then- 
being no reduction even if taken by 
hundreds Of course the chickens are 
pure bred or we could not get this 
price. We intend to advertise this 
branch of our work extensively this

"We find that there is a good mar
ket for day o'd chick*. Many people 
do not want to bother with the sit
ting hens, they do not raise enough 
poultry to make an incubator 
while and they are pleased to I 
to buy pure bred chickens when a day 
old for a price that yields us a good

KX«P BROILERS ON THEIR FEET 

"There is a danger in that line," 
Mr. Pentland replied. "We feed 

bone and
wheat, cracked corn, etc. We 

bran and charcoal where granulated pork livers for

worth 
be sbleASSETS"4/1 wold and Silver 

1/1 ^^Bominion Gov 
■-* Vi 3 mand Notes .

. Jfv-'s of and Cheques on other Banks 
balance due from other Banks 

lance due from Foreign Age 
minion and Provincial Government Se-

*| rurities.......................................
s, E. E. Efhilway and other Bonds, Debentures, and 
ion, Ja? ’M Stocks ..
dley, A Call and Short [.cans on Stocks, Bonds and
1 H. K 1® other Securities................................................
lie, Jno (jill and Short Loans on Stocks, Bonds and 
, C. D fl other Securities in United St iles

Coin cur 
ernment

rent • 641,680 67
De-

6,439,670 00

I 487,760 67 

3,843,363 00
•6,981,360 67 

2,617,278 41 
688,326 62 

1,386,380 74

662,316 37

1,816,894 44

1,723,616 36

•4,331,103

I.IM,9*2 

661,669 
1,726,172 
1,446,606

Ducks are very timid and it is not 
well to go round them at night with a 
lantern.V. the

The Secret
Of Raising Chicks301,284 21 200,000 00

•32,810,361 82

167,374 13

— • 14,866,34e 71 • 11,731,370 74
was re MU, discounted current................................ ..

'-■s discounted overdue (estimated loss
provided for.......................................................

J ans to other Banks, secured.....................
! posit with Dominion Government for se

ll curity of general Bank Note Circulation 
sheet of lRe.il Estate, the property of the Bank
result if ■ (other than the Bank premises) .............
full pro- j irtgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank
lk.which $ nk premises........................................................

nk furniture, safes, ec.....................................

•34,692,917 84 the proper feed. Professor Graham, of
Guelph, will tell you that it is easy to 
hatch chickens. The trouble is to success 
fully raise them afier they are hatched.

Canuck Chick Feed w‘"/alfl! vourchick* It is a
complete grain Iced for young chicks up 
to eight weeks old. Brings them through
the early stag»-» of life in prime condi 
lion, producing a healthy and rapid

m -5 11» . 50 Ih and 100-lb bags)

Canuck Scratching Feed
chicken»- It

of hulled oats.

197,396 36

7,864 16 
24,960 00 

2,307,601 71
24,'600 00 

093,332 222.0

37,662,480 71 

<62,427,827 42

36,421,368 15 

>47,152,736 30
toilet ;

64,668 ÛÏ MroNTO. 30th December, 1911 SIUART

,090 0 £ The General Manager having read the statement and made explanatory remarks thereon, referred to the im-
87,090 (i ^®yed profits, which were <76,782.39 more than the year before. He also called attention to the growth of the 
87,090 On *rom 1,8 inception, which may be seen from the comparative statement appended to this report . In
87 090it !*"• ,ie as*tP<f ,'f any of the shareholders wished for further information regarding any of the item 
00 000 (' 3mer"' uP°n which a general discussion ensued.
15*001) 1. i^MMr. E. F. B. Johnston, K C , explained the nature of the work done by the Committee referred to in the K< 
ft 000 0 ■■!• an<* P°m,cd out that the principle of checking the work of the Bank was carried out from the work of the 
6,000 (*• jj|a»,ors 10 the work of the General Manager.

81^208 Si EaS O" motinn of the President, seconded by the Vice-President, the report was unanimously adopted.
__’__ 1 l The By-law governing the number of Directors was amended, increasing the number from seven t
M.ôO* KBi®y'’aw creating a Second Vice-President was passed.
or'abou ~j*e customary resolutions of thanks to the Directors and Officers were duly passed

.M ‘he election of the Directors was then proceeded with, and the Scrutineers reported the following gentlemen 
**,',ei!,t0. a£f. as Directors for the ensuing v. ar. viz. : C D. Warren, Hon. J. R. Stratton, C. Kloepfer 
■elphl, W. J Sheppard (Waubntishene). C. S. Wilcox, (Hamilton), E. F. B. Johnston. K C , Il S. Strathv. 

I of eat.* J- P Tudhope (Orillia).
)irec'or The meeting then adjourned.
Icox, anc ü,At 2 5,,bsrn'ifnt meeting of the newly-elected Directors, Mr. C. D. Warren was re-e 
rich ihn p Stratton Vice-President, and W. J. Sheppard Secmd Vice-Prvsident, by a unanimo

Followtnd Comparative Statement will show the Prodress of the Bank 
from Its Inception:

Circulation
• 271,000

406,000 
400,000 
479,000 
488,000 
487.000 
673,000 
600,000

lay well. It will 
is a well balanced 
wheat, barley, cracked corn, kolllr corn, 
milieu and sunflower sends

H-

cnnclu- 
s of the state

This Is the recognised standard grain 
feed, made from the best ol re-cleaned

Send for desert 
Quality Poultry 
Feeds. It's Free.

pamphlet of all our 
d» and Special Stock 

Ask for our prices for 
feeds laid down nt your nearest station.

o eight, and

Chisholm Milling Co. Ltd.
Foot Jarvis Street

TORONTO, ONTARIO
lected President, Hon NEWVERMIFUGE

3 irnl 
* 1888 
■ 1889 

1890||

most «neetlve remedy for 
worms In horses.

(Guaranteed by the Farmers’ Horse Bern 
edy Oo.. under the Pure Food and Druse 
Act. June 10. 1106. Serial Ho 11471). It le 
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
body deed In from IB to 14 hours all pin 
worms and bol».

It Is absolutely harmle*» and can be giv
en to mares In foal before the eighth 
month Practical horse owners have 
written us Newvermlfuge has removed
between 600 and 100 bote and worms 
from a single horse. An animal whoee 
stomach la full of worma eannot get fat 
or help being obstinate Bend your or 
der to-day Beware of imitatlone.

6 uepeulee, 11.16; 11 eapeulee. 12.00

ass Dividends paid 
Loans including Total since incorpora-

Call I.oans. Assets, tjon of Bank
• 24,236.78 

29,078.30 
30,365.08
31.492.69
32.713.31 
36.891.26 
36.364.00 
36.444 00
36.447.70 
37,316.38 
42,000 00 
42,000.00 
42 000 00 
46,829.62 
61 106 21
79.838.31 
81,829.28

IH,837.17 
146 669 63 
204,617.33 
268,967.26 
304,330 03

Capital.
• 340,000 

496.000 
.000

• 10,000

IS
65,000 
76.000 
86,000 
86 000

85
85

160.000
260.000
360.000
460,000

.,55
1585
2.000.000
2.000,000

:?5:ïï
•2,681,208

Deposits.

I ,'474.000

2.667] 000 

3,224.000 
3,376,000 4,078.000
3.681.000 4 426.000
3,987,000 
4.236.000

6.W0OO

6.628.000

10,882,000 
13,311.000 14.691.
15.810.000 18 019
20,491,000 22,936,000
23,728,000 26,609,000

• 971,000
1,519.000 
1,473.000 
2.084 000 
2,266,000 
2.642 000 
3,217 000 
3.866.000

$ I ,208.000

L966 000 
2,643,000 
2,646.000 
3.143 000 
4 066,000 
4,766 000 
6,000.000 
6,697.000 
6,140 000 
6,887.000

10.846 000

I4J60.000 
18 673,000 
22,330.000 
27,973.000 
33,000,000

ie period

543,000 
600,000 
604,000 
607 000 
607,000 
608,000 
700,000 
700,000 
700,000 
700,000 

1,000.00.1 
1,344.000 
1,360,000 
1,600,000 
2,000,000 
2,997,000 
3,000,000 

1907 4,322,000
31, 1907
onths) 4,362,000
!908 4,363,000
1909 4,364,600
1910 4,364,600
••II 4,364,600

undivided profita, 
■ink of Canada, 

Toronto, 23rd January, 1912.

•rcsidrn J

1892
1893

536,’ 000 

600.000

ft# 1894 
1 1896 

. 1896 FlS^ere;,ü°7te. «k.C.6 ' Wisconsin^ *
632.000
676,000
698.000

1.192.’000 

1,338.000 
1,439,000 
1.869 000 
2,111,000 
2.310.000 
2,924.000

3,081.000
2,600,000
3,060.071
3,790,080
4,373,675

4,767,000

IL 097.000

1897
1898

calves ■“■■"ssara
«teele, Brlflfls Seed Co., Ltd., Toronto. Ont.

1899
1900
1901 

/ 1902 
âÈ 1903

JK 1904
Mr. Farmer, Listen!

Would you like to reeni ve one of
Wilson's cou) Minn kales <dg.: —

199,979 il|

1906
1906

,000 Delivered right to your 
nearest station I

FREIGHT PAID BY WiLSOd
Thai * our offer!

Write to-duv for our special 
Price*. 100 dllfrrent wtyle* of23,373.000 26.337.000

26.386.000 76.411 00"
29.813.000 29.606 000
36.077,000 34 637.000

36,816,000

555
39,963 000 
47,162,000 
52,427,000

304,699.60
316.671.48

34M60 00

262,717 h j 

7b2,-34 I | 7lTc«j>lan40,690,000

*3*533^Manager
STUART STRATHV, General
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DoiTo Prevent Egg Eating

How can I prevent hone from e tin, 
their egret—J- A. 8., Northumberland Co. j

Now a verson thoroughly believing 
in the politics of that paper and 
knowing nothing about poultry keep
ing would be liable to take that para
graph for gospel truth when, an a 
matter of fact, it is miles from the 
truth in the picture it paints of easy 
profits from poultry Such results 
are possible only to the experienced 
poultry man.

Another mistake that some of us 
have made, mid this includes myself, 
is that after having had great success 
with a flock of 15 or 20 birds and 
making profits of $2 a bird, we be
gin to figure that if we had 1.000 
birds we would make $2,000. XX c 
forget that we are not counting the 
labor of looking after the small flock 
which receives many attentions or the 
table scrape thev get from the house. 
This is. I believe, the reason why 
many of my friends who have embark
ed in poultry keeping on an extensive 

have been disappointed in the

Protection Against Skunks
K. F. Eaton, Coleheiter Co., N.8.
Skunks and weasela are serious 

enemies of the poultry men in this 
section, and unless the poultry house 
is well constructed against their en
trance they are always a great cause

The diagram herewith will give an 
idea of the style of protection that 1 
and some of my neighbors have adopt
ed in combating these vermin. The 
floor is of cement, two or three inches

The Engine YOU 
Can Run Easiest

vonstrui
liens that are properly fed wi'| M st'ruct™ 

seldom acquire the habit of es tint! V tb(, 
their own egg*. When plenty of Rrr ' 1 the bt.n, 
and lime is supplied in additioi u ■ ,* ,
liWr.l 8r.lj r.tion., tt. «1.1, tn. V 1 „j
by which the hens will learn to <w j g ,1P 
eggs is by finding one broken ii th, 
nest or elsewhere Where the ' w-.’j* ,
are dark, the habit is seldom ac|.iirl® , 
ed. The beet methods, therefore f.J* ....

Where the habit haa become ». , .
established in the flock, two or '
eggs might be blown and the .' ,
filled with a mixture of Cayenne ,„u

is the engine you should 
buy. You don't have to

expert

f--fstrong, safe 
service-giv
ing, simple thick, lying on the top of gravel. 

Under the wall the cement extends 
down to a depth of 18 inches to two 
feet. This prevent* skunks or weasels 
from burrowing under and getting in
to the poultrv house at night.

Bad Advice for Beginners
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—One of 

the great louons that beginners in 
poultry keeping need to learn is that 
it is absolutely necessary to start with 
a few birds and learn something 

. about the business before a large

DARI cv -«r™,, g-%

" -Si., ^ :r,r:e MStfstafir
handed out ao freelv by the editors of 
some of our big dairy paper» who 
would not know a hen from a goose 
Here is a sample taken from the 
column» of one of Toronto's most in-

f
STICKNEY
Gasoline Engine

'Always ready to run — some- 
'thing that can I lie said of all 
'engines. Write for Free bool.

v,r* *
| Wisslpn TM0NT0 Cal|sr>

I am pleased to say that 1 have ni 
ceived m.v pure bred Berkshire sm 
which you s<'nt me as a premium fn 
securing six new yearly aubecripi i-r 
through Mr Joshua Lawrence oi th WP*’1.1, 
ford Centre, Ont She ia a litt, M *'pct,l|l 
dandy.—Joe. Goodrich, Middlesex V. W n,»l'1'

NtW» Kr
W Assist) 
lEiueiph. 
M Ceres- 
^■luilivis.

Buff Orpingtons
At Bast York and Toronto Poult- 

Shows my birds won cups for best «ill* 
non. over 76 entries at each show I'm 
rrels 16 00 each 

Errs. «5.00 and «3 00 per 15_ 
Incubator Eggs. SS.W per IM.

bushels to 1 Imnias. 
Flora

ls "v'll

in'X'st

igricult

NIE. EI.I.ESME
i Arinoourt Station.)

W. Ii. RENat once lor pr
m0,"iT. B.VlXOW, HT. OBOBO». ONT.

How to Completely Curt
t

Barred Ply mouth Rod
When you buy eggs from me you nr, 

consider there are ton years of ntM 
breeding of the Iwwt blood In Cannd» 
the back of them.

columns
flurntial papers : .. .

"It is matter for surprise that 
poultry farming is so little followed 
in the environs of Toronto. Assidu
ously and intelligently managed, a 
poultry farm limy easily be made to 
pay a handsome profit on the capital 
invested. The work ia light, the 
occupation is attractive, the returns 
are sure, the investment is short. The 
life of the hen should not he allowed 
to outrun two years; it may be that 
it would be found most profitable to 
cut it down to one year. The ten
dency with live stock farmers ia to
keep their animals too long. One of in every poultry-house there should 
the advantageous conditions of poul- Im, „ dust-bath, where the hen* may 
try farming is that very little land is get rl(i 0f lice Poultry-hoe breathe 
r«viuiri<l, and that the capita! invest- through pores in their sides, and nne 
ed in stock is very small Vacant ,|„Rt flu, the*, pores and suffocate* 
land will soon be obtainable at a the vermin. Road-dust, hard-con 
reasonable rental, if it is not an pro- as|,fla, or drv dirt of any kind, win 
curable just now.” accomplish the purpose. Wood anima.

if damp, may stain the feathers and 
V otherwise harm the fowls. Some

times. if the hens are badly mfe^ed.
Persian insect powder may be added 
to the materiul in the dust-bath.

X tight box. three feet by three 
feet and one foot deep, is a good re- 
•aittartn for th.- dun It rfinuld he 

1 whorr thr run can eh;"- "" »•
,, mm,) hour. .. pornhlr for. wtoi

good deal of time in the dust-hath.
I which induces exercise The hen* 

will not use the hath freely unies* the 
I air is warm, for they dUlike to open 
I their feathers and expose their bodies 
I to ivir below fiO degrees.

ported on legs. With a canopy of

1 arartisSthe Cat. and mnko tho ««"morature 

in thn box man,

Hmf tta’iliSC. Desirable Farm lor SjM

‘.«th r ,n U ra.d, and

(
the ailments ot 7, 
farm stock is / 
told in U j 
Fleming s Vest W V »

ocket Veterinary Adviser. I b
A 9b page book, indexed, IL ÎKT 
free. Write us for it and learn \

Easily made, very Convenient
A coop that confine* the hen mother 

but allows free ranee to the chickens will 
l>c found convenient when the brooding 
is done by the natural method. Such a 

ii be made by any bandy man

» jS&TSaAiï'ïüï'w;'» •
Rouen duck eggs, very large, pr. 13
F. H. Lummis, Swastika Ram

WYEBRIDGE, ONTARIO

aS sps is:rx I a»w»rtt
%»

Th

how to cure
Fistula and 

Poll Evil
Even casesconsidcred 
hopeless can be i 
promptly cured, 
with very little 
trouble, by using 
Fleming’s Fistula and 
Poll Evil Cure.
Your money baric if any 
Fleming Remedy fails to 
do what we claim.

coop ca
: results. We must start small, learn

ing the business as we go, figure OR 
moderate profits, and then, if profits

sia.v.siu:artKfi->!
The Duet Bath

alii til

B Ken ai 
■ (irain

RAW FUR!FLEMING BH
Si., Toronto.

YOU GET ALL THE CREAM Write for my prices before sells
Ernest Howell, St. George. 0*

your milk only when your separator runs freely and 
«othly. This depends as much upo 

lubricate the separator as upon the
GOVERNMENT STANDARD SEE!

FOR SALE
n the oil 
separate

you use to

AI.L HOME GROWN

Sa ssÛ2s»'2s* ■STANDARD will

HAND SEPARATOR OIL
is the one oil you can depend upon to keep your separator in the 
best running condition. SEED OATS

beat offer, f.o.b. your nears* ctaU» S, *;)] |

Standard Hand Separator Oil feeds freely into the 
closest bearings. It also has just the consistency or "body 
needed to reduce friction between the delicately balanced parts to 
the lowest possible point. and supply bags.

QWO. KEITH & SO* I 3t„ hi,
114 nine street I. TMMTO, Burtr

Standard Hand Separator Oil never 
gums, never rusts, never corrodes. Your separ- 
ator will pay better and last longer if you use it. 

t°ci il Ask your dealer for Standard Hand
Separator Oil. One gallon

The Imperial Oil Companyf
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Dominion Grange Meeting'
(Continutil f

was mentioned, it being abated that 
combinée, mergers and trusts have 
the people at their mercy, and that 
they are able to fix prices both to the 
producer and to the consumer. The 
advisability of cooperating with the 
Trades and Labor Council in an effort 
to bring about an improvement was 
suggested.

Government ow nership of the trunk 
telephone lines was advocated, as well

power of recall so 
presentatives refui 
lath

in* that when thei 
aed to support 

lation demanded by the people they 
could be required to re-submit tliom- 
mdves to the electors for re-election.

Bî:1k.TW îar»1Ïï'.ai *6,040
construction of public highway 

*| the ground that it is intended to con- 
,W‘ ■ s,ruct main highways for the benefit

entuit * ,,f the automobilist rather than for 
7.Î” Rr.'■■ ’*'e benefit of the farmers whose driv- 
T me h fi ls c°nfm<*d to the roads within a 
■ to '■ lcw niiles of their homes, and thus

lîL«7nn? E-ÏÏ.S . . . . . .  ,ur ,h"
_ ___ ■ 6 Kcoom,mending am :

the license fee for high 1 
mobiles because of the g 
age they do the roads, 

ome », H Realizing that tho success of 
. or th,-* f«rn,,r»’ mo.ernont
the shi-l ■ tsrio during the next few years is go- 
enne pri 9 to de|wnd largely upon the calibre 
»e of tl "f the men who are at its head, an 
lardii-t / ■ to-eun.», Wt *.

'a sihle officers. The result is as fol-

5JS
courageinent to farmers to cooperate 
iiiore hikI to profit net onlv by their 
own nii»tnk<«, as made in the past, 
luit by the numaa of other organ is 
turns Fuller reference to this 
dress will be given later.

COOPERATION PROG
An add roes of great importance, en

titled "Cooperation in Agriculture," 
was given hy Mr. Geo. Keene, of 
Brantford, the honorary general sec
retary of the Cooperative Union of 
Canada. Mr. Keene lias hud wide ex
perience in connection with the great 
cooperative societies of Greet Britain.

i'.i --1 1.

Tlie spirit of the memhvrs of tlie 
(•range was shown repeatedly <luring 
the duu ussions bv the fighting spewh- 
CH that were made The speakers 
practically unanimously took the 
rights must In. pushed with all vigor 
and seemed to exp s-t that in view of 
the great sueo** that is attending 
the farmers' nioveinont in the west a 
{treat advance may be expected before 
long in the same movement in On
tario. Lack of apace prevents our go
ing into these matters more fully in 
this issue or giving re|auts of ' the 
H|MaK'lu's made. 'Hie convention allow
ed cone I naively that the farmers’ 
movement in Ontario is more vigorous 
Ilian it has been for many years, and 
Unit its officers are full of con fid 
as regarda the future.

increase in 
power auto 
reater dam- raging report 

ion is making 
ng la bo

gave a most eneoti 
of the progress connernt 
in Canada, especially a mo 
men in the cities. In this connection 
he «ave reinirts of societies in On
tario and Nova Scotia that have met 
with astonishing success.

A cooperative society at Guelph, or
ganised for six years, sliowed net 
profits in 1910 of $4."Ml >n a share 
capital of $4,127 Anothe- at Glace 
Bay. N.8., organised five and a half 
years, showed net profits in 1010 of 

11 nd that the fight

aster Henry Glendinning, Man- 

veraeer■miutn fn 3™ *' 
loripi mr

|W“ ^ fl^Bington.
■ — 1 Steward—John Newman, Crystal

Assistant Steward—Wm. McCrae, 
iiielph, Ont.

Cere*—Miss llattie Robinson, St. 

Pomona

\\ < Good 
Si «ereta ry-treasu rer-
!C,ÊBwCFaVICF"ûk;:'l,B„,.

sal. Brantford 
—J. J. Morri-

t for farmers'

What A Saving ! !Look! For a number of year* 
sell fence as to make it.

We have decided therefore Intake Farm and Dairy 
— . — readers into our confidence and sell them our Superior
London Fence (all No. 9 Wire) direct, without agent*' profile 01 commissions.

ons it has co*l us as much to

Miss Eva Wardell, St.
'J^H*lii>iiia*.

Flora—Miss A McMaster. Palmer- For a short time we will sell
1ERE. ov

LONDON FENCE Direct From Us to You
Cents 
a Rod

Aseiatan 
mpeon.

t Steward 
Newbridge.Tk.iRod j Q WireExecutive Committee—N. K. Rur- 

St. Thomas : J G. Lethbridge, 
j^MlIiiinee ; E. C. Drury, Crown Hill.

Delegate to Canadian Council of 
^^Agriculture— E. C. Drury.

only 30W. C. Coed, Overseer Dominion Grange
as the granting of suffrage to women. 
Mention was made of the Farmers’ 
Bank and for the need of action on 
the part of the government that will 
make the aavings deposited in banks 
absolutely safe.

EXBCVTIVl COMMITTEE'S REPORT 
Referring to the vote on recipro

city, the members of the executive 
committee stated that the chief cause 
of its rejection was the united opposi
tion of tin lecial interests, aided by 
the prejudges and pBasions skilfully 
aroused l.y the same. The interests 
were united in defence of their pri
vileges which they feared miglit be en
dangered. On the other hand, many 
farmers allowed their action to bo 
governed by party prejudices and al
legiance when they should have united

’£r
r'.’ïs . -
pr. 11 11

ka Rant
iRIO 

k” SILO

Fence
All Number 9 High Grade Colled Wire

ffiïüüSœ.JSS^X’ïü'îSï: LONDON FENCE MAONINE 00. Lti.
material write for our complete lisl. LONDON, ONTARIO

FREIGHT PAID. Order Now and Avoid The Rush
Kindly clip out this ad. and «end with reply

The Fight Will Proceed
While the Dominion Gr 

was in annual session in 
ronto last week the Man 
Grain Growers’ Association was 
in session in Brandon 'Hie 
members of the two organisa
tion» exchanged greetings. The 
telegram received from the 
Grain G row era’ Association was

To.

nitoha

fSÏÏSB
srtts j

This § 
Engine 15as follows :

Brandon. Man.. Jan. 24. - 
Your greeting acknowledged by 
standing vote in our convention 
We are having the largest and 
most enthusiastic convention we 
have ever had. Better 
Won and wider markets 
keynote of our meeting. Our 
attitude towarda tariff commis
sion not yet considered.—H. Mo- 
Kensie. Secretary, Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association.

DownjSKS
iinil balance 
in easy 
Imommi

in support o a measure that would 
have been of vast special benefit to 
themaelvea and that would incidental
ly have benefited every legitimate in
terest in the country.

The committee further stated : 
"Our agricultural population is in 
only a semi-conscious condition re
garding the mode of operation that is 
being used to accomplish the purposes 
of the monied interests. The preven
tion and cure rests in our being able 
to harness and direct the latent power 
of this great bulk of the electorate/'

IR! organisa-

msmmmstmRD SEB Glendinning. the newly elected 
sier. is so well and favorably 

,N , n to the farmers in all parts of
its 00 Ahie appointment as Mas- 
n 21 Bu- will prove a source of strength to

kuMk • order.

E

DIRECT LEGISLATION
The benefits of the initiative and 

referendum were point» >d out by Mr. 
W. C. Good, of Brantford, who show
ed that these reforms are making 
rapid headway in tho United States, 
where they have been secured in a 
number of states, and where they ar»> 
receiving attention in practically all 
the other stat»*s. When the people 
have the right to introduce legisla
tion for themselves hy petition, it 
makes government* more subject to 
their wishes, and when they have the 
power given by the referendum to 
compel the government to submit 
measures to them, such as the naval 
bill, or reciprocity, for a vote it 
makes governments more careful in in
troducing legislation.

Mr. Henry Glendinning pointed out 
that in addition to having the pow
ers given bv the initiative and re
ferendum, the people should have the

GILSON MFC. CO„ Ltd., 101 York Street, Guelph, Ontario, Canada.
MMMIII. M HIM 1ST

he report of the secretary - trea- 
*r and of the auditors showed that 
msiderable number of new granges 

been organised during the year, 
number of snlordinat* granges 

' being larger than at any previous 
iod for years. The balance on 
id, in spite of heavy expenditures, 
$314.88.

! BREEDER’S DIRECTORYIX Ti
wthHtwjl ]
III. hi» inpleg
iubiiul onrlj

Cards andsr this head Inserted is of l«W a ltae per year Re
j sard aeeepted under two Unas, aer for lam than Ni —,n, „ , 

WIMM
FOR TAMWORTfl SWINB-Write Job

Todd. Corinth. Ont.. B.P.D. No. I.

rRIl's ADDRESS 
al address. Master N. 
nied that the result of 

Sail vote on reciprocity should in
OF tx with the necessity

organisation and
pro* nf to stand firmly together
spri 'f ” further that the maniifsctur-

have long since laid aside party 
Jfy.r wy^^eliations. a fact that should be given 
Heel <*• *^^^Bsideration by farmers.

necessity for direct legislation

son
■«’"■•a n his annui

Burton dm
CLYDESDALES. Imp. Rtalllona and Mi

ll'" Fresh Importations always on 
hand. Krorr mare guaranteed In foal. 
-J. A J. (temple. Milverton. Ont., and 
Luveme. Minn . Ü.8.A.

of more 
a deter- 

. It

CLYDESDALES—Home of Acme. 
Iloletelne^ Home of King Payne Regie 
Clothilde, nearest I dama Tl I he butter 
per week, and Broken Welsh Ponies 
B. M. Holtby, O.T.K. A P U., 
ter. Ont.. Myrtle, O.P.M.

TAMWORTfl SWINE 
sate st I tinea el reeannabla price*".

n'„n,*"is„ *
Choice stock for

m

t

X
, ’*

v
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prioe. There to no aoaroity of 
When will farmer* learn to look out i r ■
their own IntereeUf A few day* ego I j

ched by a machine agent, who 41 JO"
priced an Implement to me. I told bi o j|1 eAL
hi* price wee high He answered by w ■ Ball 
ing that all manufacturera have 
Tirlcee about eight per cent alnoe the y 
of the country went agalnet reciprocity

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.
Jan. 22 The

weather of the poet week hoe 
effect of curtailing business of all kind*. T,
Turnipe have gone out pretty stead, 
not wlthatanding the price. 14c. Beef ;i 1 
ateedy to higher: pro* pec ta good for lu- V 
ture ahlpmenta The number on hand le « 
lower than for many yeere. Hog* are M 91 
to 86.15; no money In feeding them it «8 
precent, (train I» light In weight and not jg One 
of much value for feeding hog*, and If no 19g thllde. 
rise In price* take* piece soon fewer »,]; -||
be raised. Hie tendency at preeent to u. /■ '
ehip hoge too early. Thto will tend U> 
dlmlntoh euppllee, ne well ofl Injure On- 'V 
market for the future. It would be better * —— 
to flnieh at a Utile low than spoil the ■ .
trade—G. W. 1 CjI

May E

*ê»**»ê*êêê»èêé*ê*ê—êê—*

I OUR FARMERS’ CLUB |
jj Oerre*pondsnoe Invited to

steamer at HaUfa*. whichWE ARE OFFERING being heated In 
greatly appreciated by the dairymen and 
shipper*, and we trust It will be con
tinued In future. Fox farming Is the great 

of black foies 
got up to from 17.000 to 19,000 

a pair. Many new foi forme have been 
started the last few 
live twtlmafe of the va

For Quick Sale, a Firsl 
Dairy Farm in Oxford County 
CLOSE TO WOODSTOCK put up ® wt <U: 

the voie ■ days
sensation here. The price

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
QUEEN’S CO.. F.E.I.

BAY VIEW -Our winter butter 
tories are now busy handling fairly large In ranches here wo 
quantities of milk and cream to supply a dollars. Still the 
very brisk and profitable market, lela 
cheese gave most excellent satisfaction In are 
the British market* this eoaeon Our farmers who ha 
largtwt shipper here telle me these was for a few year 
little or no complaint of quaUty The antly rloh. A* 
Dominion Government supplied ioed cars precious metals 

i I’.i tou and the ocean have to

Being 150 acres of choice land in good 
of cultivation. Buildings splendid. 

Dwelling has hot water heating and light
ed wilh gas. A large milk roule in con- 

n if desired. Proprietor going west, 
have also a large list of farms of all 

sizes. Seed lor Pamphlet. Apply to

ilue of block foxw 
ould be about a million 

boom keepe up, and 
: of next spring's crop of young foxes 
sold In advance at big prices. Borne 

v* been In the b

we have no minerals or 
on the Island, we will 

on black foxes to produce 
mill tana tree for us.—W. 8.

NOVA SCOTIA 
COLCHESTER CO., N.S.

TRURO. Jan. 25 —The final <
In the short course at the Nova Bootle 
College of Agriculture was lit. of whom 23 
wore ladles. On some days the bitermlv 
tent local attendance brought the num
bers up to over 400. so large. In fact, that 
It was new wary during the greater part 
of the cours» to keep two or more classes 

session at each hour This is the 
largest class in the history of the Institu
tion, an<L so far as we know 
•Unite • record for attendance In Canada 
■U full two weeks' abort course TTieee 

all parte of the 
» being 99 from

course at the 
students. Hie

I H "( V

3 YiORMSBY & CLAPP
ONTARIOWOODSTOCK

enrolment

GREY CO.. ONT.. 2 RAVENNA, Jan. 21-We are bavin» 
very stormy weather. The made werr 
drifted so badly tost week that there was 
scarcely any traffic Oar faithful mail 
carrier Is to be pitied these days, yet h»
•nonages to pull through every day thal 
it Is fit. Prices are better for beef i-at 
tie. Quite a number were shipped la*

Uste* Wedneaday from Thorn bury station. Our 
Seven Christmas market was good Turk... ■were ns high as 22c; chickens. 10c to 1>. Æ»?

whil" hotter wa* 28c to 33c on the Colling 11 6
market; 24c was the ruling price for Holstein

in Thornburg Eggs are about th< j 
wire. Strictly fresh ere a few 
higher.—0. P

WALKERTON.
we had little or no snow, b 
the weather has been cold and 
with a good deal of snow. Quite a iium 
lier of farmers are buying ,'raln for stork 

w** feeding and paying high prices. 
el,h to 50c: barley. 86c to 90c;

11.10; bran. 824; shorts. 126; 
a bag: butcher 
16 10: batter. 27c: 
farmers will hay

time provinces, there 
Edwiud Island, 61 from New 

from Newfoundland and 
un the province of Nova 

rears ego the first short 
College wan attended by 66 
growth has been regular ever since, and 
Is. we believe, a very fair criterion of 
the Increased Interest In agriculture In 
the Maritime provinces. M. 0. FER

ClydeBRUCE CO.. ONT.OUFBEC
MISSISQUOt CO.. QUE. 

FRELIOHHBFRG.
New Tear we have hi 
cold weather to teak

very mild. All 
the mercury 
once dropped

Up to Jan 1* 
but since then ! ££

One of the modern barn 
plans prepared by our 
Builders' Service Dept.

e up for what we 
her. when It was ue^li t

potatoes, t:

s:\s.si «5
linnet every
has been below xero and 
to 30 degree* F The cold 

accompanied by high wlnda. 
which caused considerable damage to 
building* and trees. It is feared that 
meadows and pastures will be badly win 
ter-kllled owing to the light covering of 
snow Hundreds of tons of bay are being 

and shipped. The average paid 
to the farmers is 89 a ton in the mows, 
the buyer doing all the work In 
tlon with pressing and shipping 
quite a change from the oondi 
vailing here three

e sufficient fodder for 
Httle for sale —J. A L. Su

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT. Bu„
APPIN. Jon. 16.—Like the rest of -1, ,lmdu;

province, our section has been feeling tii jj June 1
extreme cold Succeeding the open w»e M whose
1 her of December, the effect has been v , 
greatly reduce the production of milk, j 
eggs and meat The cold has been 1» j 
extreme to expect beet result* from feed 
ing. though the quantity of feed con- ■ - 
(turned has very much Increased what It MUi 
our cheapest grain or meal supplement u U *
coarse foods now -O M. MaoF. 1 Offer

WENTWORTH CO.. ONT. 1 S ^Vli

Above is shown one of the 
modem bam plans 
by our “Builders’
Dept.” Others are shown in 
a portfolio that will be mailed 
to you on receipt of the coupon 
attached to this ad, properly 
filled out.
If you will tell us the size of 
the bam you expect to build, 
and the number of cattle you 
want to house, c 
Advisers, consisting ot t 
the best bam builders 
contractors in the Domini

of showing our appre- 
on of the generous and 

hearty support the farmers and 
builders of Canada have given 
our products, particularly 
Preston Safe-Lock Shingles. 
Preston Safe-Luck Shingles 
merit the tremendous demand 
they enjoy to-day, for they 
afford guaranteed protection 
against lightning. They keep 
out the rain, snow, moisture, 
wind and fire, too. They cost 
nothing for up-keep, as they 
never need painting or repairs.

edition of "Truth About 
joklet tells all about them, 
a copy along with the Port- 

Plans You went the 
you intend 
pon by first

ciatiprepared
Service

years ego. when hun- 
of ton* were whipped In here from 

othse- <U«trlot* at prices ranging from 810 
to 816.-0. A. W

ONTARIO
CARLETON CO.. ONT. 

RITANN1A BAT. Jan. 17.-We 
heavy snowfall* lately, and 1 

been very cold. going a* low a* 32 
below sero. Nearly all hay to sold and 
preound. Western buyer* baye shipped It 
■wav Hay to reported at I 
egge. 60c; butter. 30c to 36c: 
lieht and 9c for heavy Be»"f 
high a* 8c for front* and 91 
A recent Institute meeting 
March wa* very satisfactory, 
large aadleneta at both aft

*reld D

BROV

KWALL. Jan. 18-The pe»t isi 
weeks have been very cold, the therm- 
meter going aa low a* 32 degrees belo* 
sero on January 13. The rood» are bed .J 
Nearly n'l the aide line* are filled with 1 
snow mm high as the fences. Farmer* »r* 
all biwv ehorlng Few oattle are Iwim 1 
fattened and the price to high. Feed » jj 
waree. although fermera will be able 1- j 
keep their preeent stock until e print i 
with a Httle economy. Very Utile wood 3 
I* being cut Produce end feed <>f al J 
kind* are high Hay. 818: wheat. 9V 
com, 72c, oat*. 60c; buckwheat. 66c: bra 
823; egg*. 36c; butter. Bo; dreaeed pork 
89.-0. A. W.

our Board of 
of ten of HI816: oat*. 60c: 

pork, 7o for

l-2o for hinds 
hekfoet Sou

on,
toi-operate with you 

building exactly ooflng "boo

of Bern 1 
olio, that's e 

to build So send the 
mail Address it to

your own particular re
quirements.
This service is offered to you 
FREE of charge. It’s our

pi,
to

were heard J.T D

HASTING* CO.. ONT.
N. Jan. 23—We have been hav

ing the most eevere winter weather we 
have ever hod. Fortunately, fuel to plen
tiful and the ronds In fair oomlitlon. The 
local supply of fodder to sufficient, and 
some to being Mllpned oat. 
sella at 813: potatoes. 81 60 
to some agitation at 
in growing

to supply a

HALIBURTON CO., ONT.
KINMOrNT. Jnn. 23 - The lost two 

~eek* have been the coldest in yean, the 
ometer standing from 40 to 60 deg 

The oanipe are In full awing. Hay 
moving freely from 812 to 816 a ton. 

•o far to plentiful. Mill feed and

certain, if
CHARMA NIP1SSINO CO., ONT. __

HI BANE. Jan. 18-Daring the pa AVUrl
14 days there ha* been an unueaillv lot* -*
*n-l| of severe weather. unpreo*dcr"'-il jj 
this nor'hland. with snowfall of five I» « gg, , 

Fifty acre# of land ere to he r j'SgRoat of 
aelrte for the cultivation of table we» Johan:
t-‘bl"e et the Experimental Farm at No» 
tleth thto year Prlc*e-Potatnee. 81 1 
Back: butter, 40c: freeh erga. 38c; ne 
milk, 121-Zc a quart.—E. B. 8.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Manager

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited
Breach Office eed Factory, Montreal, Que. Pr6StOIl| Ollt.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
* Please send me portfolio of Bern Plans showing framework construction * 
X and plans of interior I intend building a barn 
X Do you intend re-roofing or re-siding any building this year? (Yes or X

1 spécialité 

rice by being able
clacme one varlet

'
NEW WESTMINSTER DIST . H C 

LANGLEY. Jan. 13 -flur firet pnnlto J 
show in the municipality waa held 1 1 
Mnrrayvllle on December 12-14, 1911. 
wa# a grand encoese Five hundred blri 
were shown, and meet of them were oft; 
very high quality The Wyandotte* ww> 
gond but few hi number, the bigger ettn 

In the Golden variety- B»**- 
Rock" Orpington*. A 
and Brown Ijeghorne deserve 1 
tlon The largest entry we* In Wbl’« tot 

; end to thl* breed also went » 
of winning the enp 
show -C. M. MoD.

H.S■ft. by-• ..........ft. a

bSlX X n are very dear. Beef has been plen- 
up to the preeent. The sleighing to 

goo»L 80 far we have escaped the
Data are 66c: buckwheat. 70o ; 

com. 8O0; spring wheat, I60: beef. 88; perk 
810; mutton. IT; egge. 26c: butter, 26c 
potatoes, 81.40 a bag.-J. A. 8 T.

Ho).X X

X
PO.X X

Farm and DairyX X
NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT.X X • wintering honor 

and a high | In the
WT0KIA1W. Jan. II.- 

well, although bay toXXXXMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXKXX¥

8hrip Pen
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FARM AND DAIRYFebruary i, 191a.91a. (33) 125

!HOLSTEINS ! HOLSTEINS
SK I EÎ HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES

*-■ - Ball ealf. born Bob. S. whew four near.
mi dame average V lbe. of butter in T 
dare. Another born May IS; dam Bret 
oew In Canada of her age to make SO lbe 
of butter In 7 dare Bull calf born Jan. 
10; dam. daughter of dam of number I 
oalf with offlolal record at 1 y earn and II 
daye of 14.M lbe butter In 7 dare Also 
two-year-old eteet bull.

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST FAIRVIEW FARM HERD
Toronto. Monday, January 29th.—Whole- Unwashed wool la quoted at lie to ldo Too much money is spent every 

etow^E e,treme oeutl°" waebed- 180 to rejwti., 16c year for poor bulls. Why not buy a

being naked It la not vxpectod that frH« «“ry of p.H«f.,.« Into United ;oh®n'?'1 ^Olantha Glad! for sale ; lot)
Western budneee will be continu in in ^ °1'»- ,u“* srloea have advamwd atrong- head in herd. Come and see them
greatly increased volume until more of ,Vl partly 0,1 » «pwwilwllv» Imal. Deal- Or Write.

country?*1 b,e" 8°"<*' °U‘ ** **" '<> »1 60 a“ bag In wr' 91 « to E. H. DOLLAR. HeUVCltOfl, N.Y.
The proposal of the United States Oov- ? , °* #,or*’ IMawarna are at a ____ _____________ __________________

clarum brae holsteins

WM_ jïïïï -a. „
advantage to the Canadian potato grower, ' hanged. Htralnnd honey la tOr to Un in "<* over * lhl- butter in 7 days. One
who in already receiving record prloee 60-lb. tine, lie to tin in 6 to 1Mb tine r? «Irnnddaughter of Hengcrveld De

Trade on the produce market has been buckwheat hone , bn 7,, ti,— g 3 4- *°*' wh° *,n* *our W-lb. daughter»,
strong this past week Wheat has re- In barrel». No I «omit honey I. *2 24 to 0E0' 1 NORTHCOTT ■ SOLINA. ONT.
raained steady at a high level Ooam «2 60 a do. -----------------------------------------------------------------
gniina are steady to stronger and dairy BRUIT AND Vllllll7AWIM fFDAD VIFW HHI CTFINC
proAjce records another advance Cat The local market for apple. 1. VLl/fW flLIV IIUL3I ClliJtie. ho<m and sheep are .11 down. Quotation, are OrU.nTV 1 «26

WHEAT », »« 3. 12 76, Haldwlne. No 1.

Ærjasrr'Ætï b
o,d TCÆB.'sua rsjs wite!5.,,,sfi3£sIn the West the wheat situa ” hwwl* <u"1 Mn

easing, owing to provision being *
made whereby Canadian grain may be 
■hipped out via United States routes. No 
1 Northern is quoted *1111-2; No 2.
*1.061-2: No 3. *1 W : Manitoba feed 
vhe~t. 73c to 71 l-2e. Ontario farmers are 
again showing a tendency to feed their 
wheat, the advance in price of all other 
feeding stuffs making this profitable 
Dealers quote 93c to 94c In car lota 

COARSE GRAINS
Western oats, barley, rye. corn and peas 

all show advanced quotations this week.
Trade has been fairly brink on a cash 
basis All other grains are steady. Quo
tations are as follows: Barley, malting.
90o to 92c; feed, 66c to 70c; oats. O.W 

Ontario No. 2, 431-2o outsuse ;
-2c on track here: No. 3, Ideas:

. *1 16 to *1 20; buckwheat.

the feature

r‘:.

11 hinds David Caudbsll. Yarmouth Centre. Ont.

3 YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
It to It months old.

One sired by Sir Sadie Cornucopia Clo- 
thllde. whoee 1 nearest dam»' record» av

iser v. JE erage 34.M lbe. butter in 7 days. Others 
Mit is to iJHI »irnd by Ormiby Calamity Lad all from 

choice dams.
Jure ih, IjP MARTIN McDOWELL. Oiford Centre, Ont.

*HC BUYS « YOUNG IULL,
3/(1 fit for service, sired hy Inks

» Sylva Beets Posch, tire of
Sylva, thaï sold for $1000 at

bull is out of an Officially 
ol Count Gerben. Evenly 

light as a string.
Long Distance Phone

PRANRFORD. ONT.

High Class Registered Holstein.
All Ages FOR SALE Rest Breeding
Can Supply a Car Load. Price Right

Bell Phone G. W. COUNTRYMAN
TWEED - - ONT.

iful maii
2 yeers. This 
Tested Daughter
marked and «irai

B. B. MALLORY. advance.

eoflfi AND POULTRY_____  in" cattle

flf Fl» The Grwetest Dairy Breed
41 mbs sob FSEE illustrated booklcts
Holstein Friesian Asso.. Boa I4S. Battlebo.o Vt.

AUCTIONEER *S;„S"'g“Dois teins and selling Dairy Oattle^MavS 
sold sales from the Atlantic to the Pacific.Kr*0”” E

HOLSTE

Sî^yÇ; s-0real the m^ket t Song* thm hZg

ras»-.?-, s. 'æe-
Wholesale quoUttlcna for dreused poul- 

“T."? *? Loll‘,we Ohlehuns, tin to 14o

“ 'iërliï laTtoïl, *" "'?£!

FERNOALE STOCK FARM
Clydeedale Horses and Holitaln Cattle RECORD OF MIRIT and 

RECORD OF PERFORM
ANCE Nag. HoletelnemPour Bulls. 10 months old. got 

ke King Milliard, who is 
to Pontiac Komdyke, who 

37-lb. eowe.
Grade Oows, due to frvehen In 

Grade Heifers, rising 2 years 
freshen In March and April. 

BROS.. MT El.GIN, ONT.

by Korndyl 
closely relal 
eirsd^tw 37

old. bred to
... a/wtfirsiiri!
eioeptional lot and dirt cheap. Cut rates 
for the next 3* days.
E. C. GILBERT. PAYNE'S MILLS. ONT.

Phone conn, at St- Thome*.
F 1ERHELLER$

46o to 46*1-2

00m. 71c; pens. *1.16 to II 
63c to 66c; rye, *1 to *1 O' 

A good demand for 
of the Mom

ho*»

l* :M Sunnyside Holsteins dairy prodi ch CLEAR SPRING STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS
on hand er» h i nil t sufficient to 

«rry the trade over !.. Ihe new make 
Demand from tha West ,,,4 the sapor»
^,U>..nr"*.t Bhu,ln •- •>”» targsr thuui 
at this time Uet ywr Dealers an pay

S£l4Î7u’*7° to l*' f’hoeae are quoted 
at 161-le for twine and Itr for htrge

me none market |w dull at preeent 
Quota Ions an a* follow- Heavy draft 

weight. 9170 to 
*220; agrtoulfural. g.eel, IH0 to M20; fair.
* 00 to *160, drivers, II10 to *190: an*
•ÏPin 98». * lne *"4 bmmm-

LIVE STOCK
For fancy oattla, the market la strong 

and prices hold wteedtl- ». Uwt week's
quotations Urge shl'intetiU .4 Inferior Illo-h N',w*r "orndyke De
cattle the last weak hive been almost n lOSling Boer at head of

£S w,r„Tt:‘rL,^:r ï-ï lynden Holsteins Î.V/ Æ.
^ ssr, a? s. “j.'-çyuî

t d, ttsa sx
animale have « hanged halide at well Buy a bull to head your herd, a full 

r 97. brother to the above sire. Also a son of
n the opening market of the week sup him from n 77.36 lb. dam testing 4.1 per 

pile# were small and for the most oairt cent- fat at U years of age. Urgeet reo-Atarajs.uezrsns z .z «is. rtirv wi"“"1
coipte of Inferior eel lie made reduction *• LEMON. LYNDEN. ONTARIO 
inevitable An average of quotations on 
the closing market of Thursday would be 
about aa follows Butcher «aille, choice.
*6 26 to *6 90 good. 4» 76 to *6 30; 00m. 
to med . *4 60 to *170, butchers' cows, 
choice. *6 to 96 401 nom to med . 91 26 to 
94.76; bulls, 91 to 4410. e*port cattle, 
choice. 96 60 to 97; tiled , 94 10 to 96.60: 
etockera 91 to 94 7li «annera. 9190 to

The demand for milkers has been fairly 
good, choice on-e going at •» to 966:
«T 'leo"1*4 ' *** V*' wn,t nftringetw,

Reoelpta of shesgi hate again outdis
tanced demand and prices are drawn on 
all grades lamia a/e quoted at 96.90 
to 96 76: ewes. 94 to 94 99, and bucks and 
culls. 91 26 to 91 76 finiras are 94 to 99 

Hogs algo are down somewhat, packers

Hpecial offering. 6 twelve-months-old 
eu Ives, good thrifty fellows, fit for ser 
and 4 under 1 month.

These will all be priced right down 
for quick sale. Would eel I anything In 
the herd, which consiste of 40 head and 
Is headed by Sir Frederick De Kol. a 

r Evergreen March. 26,107 lbs

J. C. JAKES. MERRICKVII,I,E. ONT.
One mile from O.P.H. Station.

market. All 
vancing steadily Quotations are aa 

follows : Date, C.W No. 3. 47 l-2c; No. 
2 Eastern. 47o: No. 3. 46r: No. 4. 46c; 
corn, 73 3-4c; peas. 91 65 to 91 76; barley, 
malting, 98c to 91; feed, 66c; buckwheat,

Piles'Bull born Feb 23rd. 1911, extra fine In
dividual of perfect type. Another born 
June 12, aired by Tidy Abbekerk 'deroena. 
whose seven nearest female relatives have 
rvrordi averaging 77.19 pounds.

For sale cheap to early buyer.
0HNST0N. BO'tT

from fi«'d

$
■BBRdM "f 
of milk In 1TON, ONT.FRANK M- J

MILL STUFFS
Prices are steady at last week's q 

lions Manitoba bran, 923: short*. 926: 
Ontario bran. 924; shorts. 926. Montreal 
prices are unchanged Manitoba bran, 
923: shorts, 926; Ontario bran, 923 to 924: 
short*, 937.

HAY AND STRAW 
The brisk demand for hay and at raw 

continues at the high prices ruling lately. 
Wholesalers are paving for No. 1. 916 to 
917: No 2. 914 to 914 50: straw. *8 to 89 
on track here. On the retail market No 
1 timothy Is *18 to *23: mixed hay. 915 
to 917; straw, bundled. *16 to *18 

Supplies at Monterai have been re- 
Ouoed, bnt there is still sufficient to meet 
all demande. Export trade la quiet Nom
inal quotations are- No. 1. 815.50 to *16; 
No. 2. «13 50 to (IS: No. i. *10 50 to 111.

HIDES AND WOOL

Lynd&le Holsteins HORIII. A Great CombinationOffers two, young bulla born September, 
1910. one of them from a tested daughter 
of Brightest Canary and aired by a son 
of a 20 36 lb. yearling daughter of Henger 
veld De Kol.
BROWN BROS.,

Bulla, eight months old. for sale, com
bining the blood of Pontiac Komdyke 
and Hengerveld De Kol. with five 30-lb 
cows In their pedigree, whose milk con
tains over « per cent fat. These are 
the two greatest Holeteln-Frieelan 
In America

A. A. FAREWELL. OSHAWA. ONT.
OIM will

“"■«S 1

LYN. ONT

L1IE7IEW STOCK FIRM
Will offer at public auction, at their Barns 
near Bronte. Holsteln-Frieilan Cattle and 
Clydesdale Maree. Hale will take 
eome time In March, date to be adv

Rend In your name and have catalogue 
forwarded^ you when ready.

B. F. OSI.ER
advertisement*.

BRONTE. ONT.
The market for hide* is steady at last 

week's decline. Prices paid by country 
merchant* are ; Hides, cured, list to 11 l-2o; 
green. 91-8o to 1012c; lambs and pelts. 
86c to 91; horse hides. *3 26; home hair. 
31c to 34c; calf skins. 13c to 14c. Otty

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
wden'.-d .1
°to Z l I
m

Arthur C. Hardy. Prop.
We offer bull calves, all ages, and all 

eat of tested dame One I* a eon of Blr 
Johanna Oolantha OladL being a 
eon of Oolantha Johanna Lad and Pon
tiac Korndyks. and from a M lb. three-

Also HORN
, Bm Ibhirb pim.

1* '

r. KC 2*. H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager

T held'‘r Brockvllla, Ont.

ggee* enm ^

quotations are: No. 1. 11 l-2o: No. 2, 
101-2c: No. 3, 91-2c; calf skins, 14c to 16o

BUTTER
EGGS POULTRY

DORBRT BH1KP and YORK. Summer Hill Holsteins
JKTÆ3a: hMTKL.'ïsi.l
bull oalf free a llV.-lb dam. 1 bull calf 
from a 29%-lb. Junior 4-,earold 1 9 
months bull from a tl-lb. Junior 4-year- 
old and by Hlr Admiral Onneby. onr 
main stock bull, who Is elre of world’s 
record 2-year-old for yearly production.

If yon are Interested In Holsteins eome 
and see the only herd In Canada, where 
there are 7 cows averaging almost 29 lbe. 
butter each In 7 day» Every

Honey, Beans. Apples, Potatoes, 
Turnips, Carrots, etc. Our larKe 
and growing demand for all kinds 
of farm produce places us in a 
position to pay exceptionally big 
prices for your shipments. Write 
for weekly quotations.

I
BREEDERS!I

iJT TONE INCHiSPACE 
Sams »i«« a* thi« will coat you

2sa4 Y«ar‘AfTift|M*isl Ta-li,
FARM AID DAIRY. PIIERIOmMÎ

MERCHANT S PRODUCE CO. on the far*KaUlillahetl I HIM»
57 Front Street E. TORONTO

Trains met when advised.

,l,tv r*. ,rr



no* quoting 16 10 to $6 IS fob. country <65 and springer*. MO to Lurntw | H^)LSTEINS

Cuttle quotations at Montreal continue and bucks and culls, 84 to 04 20

ralmc^^^^ey^n^ £^U*er JSkJ?MjTM &flj||VjeW ffoIStCin >
lion;, have not been possible Choice hog*. Yorkers. 16 30 to I6P60. mixed, 16 SO 
butcher cattle go at 06 75 to 07 and com to 06.60
to med. 05 to 06 60. choice «tw.^OSJi MONTREAL HOO MARKET

AYRSHIRES
ao

IRAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES
X____ j Special offering of

- i , , a splendid lot of

VdL-'t b,|R old Write for rices 
““ ■jJt orconiesiidaoethem. 

mf Price- reasonable.
Ewtliii W. V. KAY, Ravens

1 dale stock Warm .
RHILIF8BUFO. QUEBEC

Herd headed by Sir Radie—Oornuooi * 
Clothida the average of his dam sin e

dam, and grand dam •
M2.I lbs. milk. 30.10 I i 
butter In 7 deys ad j
7751.0 lbs milk and lli.1 1
lbs. butter In SO days.

Also Blr B hade Land le 1
gla. whose 10 near.* 
dams average 14.6 lba. but- 
1er In 7 days; also soi « 
bulls from Brook ha k 
Butter Baron, who Is il-e 
of champion 6-year-old 16 
days. 2 y ears) Id T days; 
he has 12 daughters in 
Record of Merit.

to 65.60 down to 63; cam 
bulls. 63 60 to 66 50. Choi 
strong at 670 to 675; com"A” «“ :~V"p'E

are imchungud. and the supplies were 
harelv suffielent for the demand. Dressed 
hors are In "ood demand and finest freeh 
killed nh-Mtoir stock Is quoted st 81 75 to 
610 a rwt with selected country dressed

G.T.I. ST (ARMAND

IHE SPRMCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Contain more World's Champion milk and 
butter producers than any other herd In 
America. A tew cbolse bull cnlree from 
record bresklnd dams 1er sale nt r 
able prices. Address

bT*fevi'nflSJKa..isssES ^•iru'rriMTSr.ïa.’TL'K
KNIGHTON LODGE 6* kS'K, "NS' ÏÏWÏ3

HOLSTEINS ami YORKSHIRES Tlâ,,lîît,S"w!îS
Ho Is lei ns from two to live years old ,nllv account for the fact that there have 

fi- il)is® ',e’"ra °l •°me ol tb° leedln* been no enqulrlea for chswee during the
^TOSS'S O.T "" hww —

Yorkshires of either sex and of diffnrent lending upwards steadih Faner F-aatom 
ages. Tnwnshine creamery being quoted
C. C. KETTLE. W1I.80N VIII.E. ONT. t„ 36c a Ih . with freeh made creamery

——- it He to 33c according to quality The
A GETTING TIRED ? SV-Îr J -"St

,/S d^iTiiSïcy'TSÏtiK •" S’.™
beauty of this medium for you Is that the tenaion on this market, and provide 

our ail vert Is ntrrstmars withe your reach, and sufficient blitter to keep us going until 
get you many huvers. Hpaçe like this, ere Inch. u,„ n<jTout of new blitter In the spring,

üFsturdsy. Jan 27 TheA. I TURNFR â SON,
lyckmen'e Corners, OoL We own the Champion of Canada Jun. 

lor l-yeer-oid giving 21.34 lbs. butter In 7 
days and 83 54 In 30 days: also a 3-yenr 
old giving 23 63 lbs. butter In 7 deys aid 
96 67 In 30 days

I miles south of Hamilton.

21AVR*J?JRES sss?
YORKSHIRES

‘.'sia'wS.ASHrS

FOR SAI.B: Bulls up to one year old 
also females, all ages, with official bark

Mock thn

•entre of

:p. D. EDE
sows and 
fore buying.
ALEX MUM

Oxford Centre P. O., Ont

Hoard . Station. Q.T.R lent distance phone Woodstock Station

TEMPEST P0SC* S SS "5
1901, sired by Cornelius Poach No. 126»-!
24 daughters In Record of Merit Dam U- ** 
Tempeet Clothilde Mercedes. No. 6327, at *
2 y re old made 11 66 lbs. butter In 7 days 
grand dam Bella Mercedes. 18 67 lbs but 
ter In 7 days at 6 years 10 mow Cornellm 
Poech took first prlie at Toronto. Mont 
real and Halifax fairs Tempest Poach i« 
s fine animal, two-thirdn white Out of 
his 11 calves 9 are heifers He Is for sale 
E R CANDIE. SMITH'S FALLS. ONf

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.
R O. P. cows and two-yarold heifers 

for sale; one yearUng bull and • fine lot 
of 1911 bull calves Prices reasonable. 
Write or phone 3E,

Ayrshires
World’s Champion herd for milk and 

production Borne young bolls and bull 
calves, all from 1L O P. cows for sale A 
grandson of Primrose of Tanglewyld in 
the lot Address 
WOODDISSB BROS.. Tanglewyld Faro 

ROTH*AT. ONTARIO

Burnside Ayrshires
Winners In the show ring and dairy 

testa. Animals of both sexes. Imported 
or Canadian bred, for sale.

Long distance phone In house.
R. R. NESS.

HOLSTEIN BREEDERS' CLUB
oronto

SECOND ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT SALE E£ 00 
Belleville, Ont.,'April 3, 1912
For Information apply to F R Mallory.

Fec.-Treaa.

HOLSTEINS
If von are wanting HOL 

8TFINS, any age. either sex,

BELLEVILLE DISTRICT
WILL HOLD

The member* of the nolalcin-FrlwInn 
Breeders' Association of Canada will hold

JERSEYS
We have for sale 4 Yearling Bulls ready 6 M o'clock 

for service; 4 Yearling Heifers; Calves, 
both male and female; and females of all

MISCELLANEOUS

A REASONABLE ARGUMENT 
It will pay every farmer to have a 

Wilson Renie and know what his grain 
and eto-'k i« worth before "ending It to 

rket There l« no aenae to letting the 
er tell the weight aa well ae the price 

that one ehould have for goods.
The merchant tell* one the price and 

weight of hi" good* before selling Why 
cannot the farmer do the esme when sell 
Ing to the merchant* C Wilson A 
Bon. 74 Esplanade Ft E . Toronto, are 
making "pedal prlrea on scale* ordered 

. now. Relive red to your elation ObR forjxs! £ ■»•«< ""
mav homestead a quarter section of
available Dominion land In Manitoba. Has THE TRADERS BANK REPORT
katehewan or Alberta The applicant mum ^ .«.mparative results of the year s

ÎEw-Se?’/KS r:”.;;' zxrs sSAfSSaeenev. on "certain condition-, by father. 1911 for that In.tltutlon The net profits 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister for the vear were *601.133, nr an Increase 
of Intending householder <>f oyer 676.000 over the net profits for the

Duties—Fix month.' residence upon end previous yenr With the balance st credit 
enltlvstlnn of the land In each of three of profit and loss brought forward from 
vearw A homesteader mav live within ike year 1910 amounting to *153,000. the 
nine miles of his homeetesd on a farm hsnk ha- 6754.000 available for dlslrlhu-

is. vtks sarsjys
t *4 I SI . I V , . tit* ral,‘ °f 8 P,*T eent- W*TP p,*ld" ®nd ,lle
In certain district# a homesteader In f g20onoo transferred U, the Beet

M ,mm*3 00 per acre. Duties-Must reside upon ferred In 1910. 
the homestead nr pre-emption all months Officers' pension funds, bank premise* 
In each of three rears from date of account, etc., absorbed 625.000. leaving 
homestead entrr (Including the time re *181.000 to he carried forward The bank’a 
qtilred to earn homestead patent) and amount now etanda at 82.500,000 and
cultivate flftv acre* extra. ,M 4,^,, now amount to 640.000.000. be-

A bome-teeder who has exhausted his jng an Increase of «4.060.000 over the tie

;;,v;r :h,lVh.ïs ^ x “• rSVm.
Srss* ».«*«» — *..... —- •«
In eaoh of three rears, cultivate fifty the previous year.
acre* and erect a house worth 8300 on This bank haa been making steady ana

constant progress and a oomparleon of 
the figurée now ehown with those of a 
year ago ought to be convincing proof of 
Its progreeslveneee

Visit our herd ( 
Write ne about Jei 
D. DUNCAN,

44 cows now mllklngl.nowicK. oue.

mreeye yon want.

IAyrshires & Yorkshires
For eale. Ayrahlree all agee. Including 

three bulla fit for service, all bred from 
deep milking stock

Yorkshire pigs all age* We are now 
booking orders for piga to be «hipped in 
March, April and May .

Apply to Hon. W. Owene,

DON F.O., ONT. me,
GORDON H. MANHARD.

Manhard. Ont

CL0VER1EAF ROLSTEIRS. PRESERT OEFIRINC j
,.°.VSSrI,,,„'3i.''b;31ÆV on d
one heifer 19 montha ready to breed yU II 
three good oow- rom 6 to 7 months, bred “ 
also two bull calve* 4 and 7 months ..Id if 
one by Sir Admiral Ormsby. the other 1. ]
grand-.n of Johanna 
A^T. SMITH » SON,

“S

Proprietor 
BELLO, QUE.

Burn Brae
ayrshires ÏÏJïïss’.Sr1

Also a very fine one. two months old. 
ont of Fanny. .34098. that gave 12.13 
pound* of 4 4 per cent, milk in Decem
ber In her official teat. Well marked, 
nearly all white, dark brown epot*.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONSSIDE FARM. MONTE

Robert Ftlnfon. Ma

MII.I.OROVI

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers bnll calve* from I to 10 mos old 1 
H1RKD BT KIND IBRBELLK WALKKK, I 
whose 3 nearest dame and sister averagr 
in.16 I.BH BTTTTFR IN 7 DATH and 115 F 
lbs In 30 daye from dame of likewise 
breeding, at exceptionally low figurtw. tc 
make room.

tOSFFH HUDSON * SON.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Winners In the show ring and dairy 

teats Beveral choice cowa and heifers, 
also bnll calves and yearling bulla, for

P. J. SALLEY, I.ACHINB RAFID6. OUE bcinwith good testa and udders 
Heavy producers Record of Performance
"Xiro'wKïtè^Wvandotte Cockerels. Big 

rong bird*. Martin's strain. 8160 each, 
taken right away. .

Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrlte or 
and see them Nearly fifty head to 1
fWILLIAM THORN, LTNBDOCH,
Trent Rnn Otoek Farm, long d 

phene In honee.

HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERD

I "Sir

j by 11

I built 
the 1

Home of Helbon DeKol. Canadian cliam 
plon oow for 7 and 30 daye. vli. 31 64 lbs 
butter In 7 days 168.67 lhe. In 30 day .

Herd la headed by Dutchland Cola nth» } 
Fir Ahbekerk, whose dam, Tidy Pin lint 
DeKol. made t* 44 lhe butter 7 days, md gri 
sire's dam Coalntha 4th's Johanna 35 E ■ 
lbs. In 7 daye. 1.647 Ibe In 1 year Wt 71 
have the chuloeet young bulla we ever hid j 
to offer Better apeak early If you wse1 ■

Tamworths
W. W. OORT, 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N B— Unanthorlxed pnbHcntlon of this 

will not be paid for i
PRICES LOW.

COLLVER V. ROBBINS
Riven BEND

E- LAID!.AW â
BR WEST. • » NTONTARIO ■I iyerf Isemcnt

Clydesdale Stallion For Sale Maple Grove Stock Farm EHE'EHv,
female anoeetors have butter re

17.000 lhe. milk In the 
00k of thle kind write

M. BOLLERT, TAVISTOCK, R. *. Ne. 6, ONTARIO.

King Lyons Hengerveld. whose 7 
from 60.60 lhe. to 14.76 lhe. In 7 daye.

offering are cows with records 
dlnary farm conditions if yo

Registered Canadian-bred Clydesdale Stallion, 4 years old. 
color with white points. Sire Montrave Matchless; dam, Queen of Roses. Apply,

Nice field brown in

Among the 
made under or

W. J. Cox, pîZnî, Peter boro, Ont.

i
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I ÊÊÎiÈMM eeSSBîS
' ■- -sSsSvî jgmfcirsve slw
s? ?33“sr-S pîS^sSSsitvS-3= â= £l5®d^KES-»5= -■

«wm »na wn Ml||k ,„ ,ne day before ahe wae
je*l» old, end averaged 63 lbe. milk a day 
during the fourth month of her lactation 
period Many others, both oows and 
heifers, have done remarkably well, hav
ing given a t one-third more butter and 
milk than was required to enter them in 
I he Keourd of Performance.

Mr Hartley has sold hie farm and 
be making a sale of hie entire herd about 
Raster time. For further Information 
about this herd watch these oolumne. 
Many competent Judges have declared 
them to be the moat uniform herd they 
have ever seen, and some of the officials 
who have been testing them from time 
time eay that the owners of this 
The n0t °[^t * A°0* the ,ood bnt among

MAPLB VILLA H0LSTE1NS

■OLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS
^Farm and Dairy tilths offloUl or^an i
Associates,°sn*of whooe* msmbsra * 
are readers of the paper Members of f 
the Assoolatioa are Invited to send i 
Items of Interest to Hontsln breeders Ç 
for publloatlon In this column.

SALE DATES CLAIMED
April «. 1912 : J. W. McCormick. More- 

wood. Ont.. Holetelne.
March A. 1912: Fred. V. Woodley, Boston. 

[ Ont., Bolsters.
; February 9. 1912: 

ela Breeder»' Con
North Toronto Hoi- 

nelgnment Bale.

OUR HOLSTEIN LLLUSTMATIOWS

>ugh the cooperation of the several 
ire, who are consignlng cattle to the 
Bale to be held at the "River Valley 
" north of Toronto, the day after 
anual meeting of the Canadian Hoi 
Brooders’ Association, we are able 

this week to present our reader» with two 
full pages of photographs. Illustrating re
presentative animals showing the kind of 
stock that will be consigned to this sale 
to be sold at public auction.

the annual

We have purposely placed these in the 
mtre of the paper where it may be read

me illustrations for 
lie eplentHd showing

ptmm?ne Ho^®*n JuW sprung into
Hilbert, Payne's Mills, 7 Ont .^ear' BL 
Thomas. The herd is about 30 strong, and 
nearly all young stock, combining the 
Abhekerk. De Kol. Poeoh. Teaks, Monger- 
vHd, Motherland and other leading

Four two years olds were tested last 
rear Teeke May gave at 2 yre. 4 moe. 23 
days of age 290 lbs- milk, equal to 12 lbs. 
I os butter, in 7 days. Princess Dorlleka, 
at 2 yre. 2 moe. 26 days, gave 308 lbs milk.Wï.;vs^x5r..v,ï"i
mo gave 278 lbe. milk and 11.66 lbs. but
ter in 7 days. Others 
well.

«'litre of the pa 
ly detached by our

erence. This splen 
’In- North Toronto Breeders is a splendid 
ributo to what can be accomplished 
hrough cooperation. While this two-page 
proad would be quite expensive for any 
no man to get out. the expense is very 
ttie when borne by several.
In actual results produced and out of 

al consideration of the great stand- 
■g advertisement, which thi* double 
>read of illustratioee is to the North 
oronto Holstein Breeders ( lub, this 

part is abundantly worthfort on their are doing equallywith Producing Ancestry of the First Water
One aged cow. Dorlleka Willis, has 

given over 16,000 lbs- milk in one year. Her 
1 year-old bull calf la for sale, as is also 
a week-old bull calf from Teaks May.

Mosers Hilbert would be pleased to have 
you oall and inspect their herd.

LEVS HOLSTBtNS FOR Bmlth'iWhToS*1 th® ‘’"'L'1®!-®U ownwl >'* J<w * RHlsIds.THOS. HART
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North Toronto Breeders’ First Annual Consignment Sale

HOLSTEMSOFFERING

LORovr

0 RICHLY BRED REGISTERED 20 GRADES OF GOOD BREEDING

ERD

In Mr. Jos. Kilgours large horse training arena
A feature of this sale is the relatively large proportion of females 

I being offered, there being nearly 100 in all, and only
Twenty of the females offered are bred to the great $1,600 bull, 

I “Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segis,” whose dam. Blanche Lyons De Kol 
I mad« 33 39 *bs- butter in 7 days, and 134 lbs. in 30 days. He is sired 

by “King Segis,” whose dam and her full sister averaged 
butter in 7 days. Hit seven nearest female relations average S3 lbs.

I butter in 7 days. It is said that there is no other bull on this side of 
the line to beat “Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segis.” Here is a chance to 
secure some of his stock, which should be especially valuable. w.t,b’ rs i;",,„r,lb.id,he car*,nd uti-« ^

own breed-a few bulls.

RD
33.26 lbs.

Auctioneers: B. V.Kelly,Syracuse, and R. G. Haeger, Algonquin

Be sure and.'stay over from the Annual Meeting and come 
out to the sale. Itiwill pay you. Further particulars from

GORDON S. GOODERHAM
BEDFORD PARK. ONT.

February i, 191a. FARM AND DAIRY91a.
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The Peerless Incubator And The 
Peerless Way Have Doubled Tile 
Profits Of 20,846 Poultrymen Q
** m the Dominion. You can doit. You can !'“• " »% LuUrvmen ÛLe proven this. By following our

umthe/r nuridng'their ««“« ">*“ d'“™d WC™ » e.

pro,M- , ss£ss5
S&«aet.«Ja5sa^ TMfasas - “ “,l'w ”*■J

sees tu It that no lull own» of »  Ai(nil They give sd YOU ClD LCBrD At«ineve.y Qf Come To
Pembroke—As You 
Prefer.

Sght

Send/or This Book- -*££. =TL„..
FREE For The Coupon SSsSkSSK-

SI&&R We Will Show You
How To Get Better J

and you will Imve n_!___ -
to signify by asking * ”000.
that you Afe inlet ■■■Iim Iikme is . valuable part ot tta. set-

s’SJmüîsî t

rs.W{? rr:"sr ^er'.SKT'v’rrt;
S?ÿS£ rzr-rr^r-”*» ~

Kb™",w. win show You ■;
£5,“5 "i JS The Beat Way to Start G _a „ ^ „ **
work just a llltle imoorten. wnhou, „ Or. la «wci.l caw. consult them by mail

der, you can V^ 'ÎLl J*g5Ee you can badly tree You can t tail to increase your profit.

ONTARIO 
CANADA

Advisory Hoard 
mu method»

HB Peetteu Way. combined with the 
free, personal advice o< our Poultry Ad
visory Board, will make poultry raising 

profitable lor you II you will take the Peer- 
leu Incubator and Brooder and just follow 
the plain, explicit directions ot The Peerless 
Way. step by step, you cannot go astray Or 
if you prefer it. you can come to Pembroke 

payment of a small tuition fee take 
0< personal instruction at the Poultry

SsSeSm-.^
£@WjS . V.r

ET. Canada. Limited But don't think 

you have to do that to make a success-lor

Consult Our Poultry 
Advisory Board.LEE

«gfp^Manufacturing
Company,
Pembroke. Oeterie

BT a Peetlew Incubator and follow the
instructions ol our Poultry Advisory

^S$r
Ye. me. •«», »•“» bee* "Wh.e

PEMBROKEManufacturing Co. Ltd.
117 Pembroke Rd.LEEDee the

February I, 1912.FARM AND DAIRY
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